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XBJRQDOCgXOB

Rapidly changing socio-aconcsaic structure puts tremendous 
pressure on human society to find additional resources for its 
sustenance# insatiably# society turns to elicit natural resources 
often with scarce concern for preserving tho quality of tho environ
ment. Puring tho remainder of this century, m m  is IItaly to use 
as much of the earth*a natural res ureas and tup as much energy as 
he has done during the whole previous course of human evolution* 
Hence mankind is faced with the serious problem of channelising the 
circulation of resources in a way that will serve tho needs of 
humanity while respecting ecological processes. Our concern for 
tho ecological balance is limited to the times re face a crisis 
episode liho land slides or drought which is a consequence of irres
ponsible exploitation of natural resources#

The natural environment is a complex interacting system of 
physical, chemical and biological components* Modem society Insplte 
of its recent debut on the global scene exerts a force comparable 
with or even stronger than the forces of nature and to hence eaoablo 
of deviation, disturbances and sometimes total destruction of impor
tant portions of the biosphere with immediate or delayed effects 
being evidenced on a global scale*
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The connection between the biosphere on the one hand and 
the land and soil are immediately obvious* band and soil are 
however resources that are not infinite and cannot be exploited 
for ever by the unlimited greed of either an individual or a clan.
Hius each soil has an optimum carrying capacity of human# gracing 
animals* crops and Corests which can be sustained at an appropriate 
level of technology* However# when the demand exceeds the level 
of tho soil capability then permanent damage is done to the land 
resource (Higgins and Kassam* 19&I)*

Defining the carrying capacity of various specie© of animal 
etc* have bean fairly easy* Boimmr, defining the carrying capacity 
of man for a given area of land Is problematic* it is a function 
of his food habits as tell as his resource exploitative requirements*

In all terrestrial habitats the soil is of vital Importance*
Ihe soil serves as an energy# water and nutrient storage system which 
smootheno the effect of fluctuations in rainfall and other climatic 
variable© of the biosphere* It provides a habitat for orianissus 
decomposing organic remain© and recycling tho substance they contain* 
in the soil there are complex interactions between biological and 
inorganic consonant© of the system©* soils depend on their living 
mieroflora and on th© vegetation that cover© them for their properties 
and hcv© taken millennia to develop to maturity* Shis fragile



epidemic of tho earth’s crust is severely affected due to drastic 
changes in vegetation cover resulting in destruction of soils end 
losses of nutrients and fertility, Tills phenomenon was frequently 
recorded in the past and are still likely to accompany unwise deve
lopment of now lands for cultivation*

Soil degradation has been defined by Leow and Gardiner {1982 ) 
as the reduction in soil fertility with the resultant decline in 
crop oroductivlty. This may be due to physical removal of the soil 
cover or a progressive decline in fertility without actual loss of 
soil cover or a combination of both* Saah centimeter at soil loss 
from the surface results in more than 1 percent loss in total produc
tivity of a soil with the percent yield reduction increasing as a 
larger amount of surface top soil is eroded away*

The biosphere exarts a role In tho physical state of tho 
land and soil* Thus accelerated erosion depends very much upon the 
intensity of agricultural uso and minimisation of this to a largo 
extent do ■'ends on the nearness of the agro-ecosystem to a forest 
ecosystem* Trco croos are probably the best to achieve this end*

Conversely, the land and the soil ox~rt dioir influence and 
imprint on the biosphere, The quality and quantity of terrostial 
bibiosphere depends on the soli and lend.
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Nature ©£ 3 and and availability ©I water are the two main 
components which govern the land une pattern of a tsglon* The 
uniouo interlink between those ti*o factors is typified in the river 
basins# Phe Western Ghat region# vhlch covers 36 percent of the 
total geographic area of the state is the source of all the river 
systems that sustain the agro-economy oC the state* v ith scarce 
regard for the ecological fragility of the region it is being 
continuously exploited thereby putting th© Geological balance In 
jeopardy, n^pid deforestation has made the region highly susceptible 
to erosion* according to Mejion Madhava (1934} ecological disturbancos 
in the high ranges of the western Ghats region will have serious 
and perhaps cumulative consequences in both the midland and low land 
areas*

For studying the extent and state of an environmental impact 
a well defined natural unit has to be selected. Based on the studies 
of this unit* it is possible to arrive at a comprehensive planning 
programme related to tho preservation or onhancenunfc of environmental 
quality#

Being a natural physical system rhere thr* land and water act 
as definite d terrolnants of land use* river basins are tho moot 
appropriate unit for study*



Tho sub watershed and micro-water sheds are the accepted units 
for eco-development planning* There is a need for detailed studios 
in natural and agro-ecosystems in different watersheds in relation 
to the physical features of the land and soil character!sties, such 
studies are required to plan microlevel aspect of eco-restoration 
and ©co-development of watersheds*

The biophysical environment attributed by physiography, vegeta
tion# soil and water having n direct bearing on man is systemotisod 
within a river basin {Hair and Chattopodhyay# 1985) * The successivo 
stages through which the river passes from the sources to tho alnk are 
closely interrelated that tampering of the system at any pert would 
offset a chain reaction of far reaching ODnsequonce* Honce an eco- 
development planning %foiCh would strike a balance between conservation 
and development is necessary*

The realisation of this concept in Indian Planning has made the 
Indian planners to accept the watersheds as tho micro unit for 
planning developmental programmes*

With these ideas in mind# the present work on a detailed study 
of the sub watersheds of Oh arathapurha and in Aralem puriia has been 
planned# The main objectives of the \x>rk era as follows!

<i> A study of the sub ?atershod© of Bharathapunha and Aralam- pusha Cor relief morphology, drainage# geology# vegetation# climate# soil and land use*
Cii) a land capability assessment of both the river basins based on detailed soil studies and traversing of the area#
(iii) To evolve a set of reconmendations for management of the tx'O river basins.
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review or Lrroa&runs

Envdronrnenfcal problems, a consequence of modem techno- 
centric development have become a subject of serious concern through
out the world* The developmental planning so far followed in almost 
all the countries has perpetuated such serious imbalances in tho 
ecosystem that the Vary existence o£ civilisation is bolng threatened* 
hn alternative developmental strategy eomonly knot̂ n as eco-dovelop- 
ment has to be formulated keeping a balance between environmental 
conservation and resource utilisation*

A large number of studies so far conducted or being conducted 
in recent years* bring out two divergent ideological themes (O*liiorden, 
1981) * These two views* ©eccentric and technocantrlc, though 
apparently divergent, agree that tho future development costs upon 
the successful management of the environment* The eco-development 
planning as formulated by ukep highlights rhat problems of any region 
Should toe tackled in tho regional context and solutions should have 
an J& situ bias* In other words, the ecological reality along with 
socio-anthropological dimensions have to be considered for any 
planning attempt* As Honon Madhava (1984) has pointed out develop
ment plan for a region should bo built upon the sum of a series of 
projects devised for the smallest economically significant unit of 
land or population, each such project having taken into full



consideration the ecological pocularitias and unique featu’ at 
involved, It i& observed £rcra toe studios so ter conducted through
out die world that the eco-devoloprasnfc planning should mclud envi
ronmental impact assessment as a Planning tool (C a rp a n ta r  & D ix o n * 1985)

The exi suing studies are not sufficient in the context of on 
integrated natural unit for development, environmental impact 
assessment In most of 4he coses attaints to study only the impact 
of a particular project* rhllc it is no doubt necessary for assess
ing the impact of a specific project it is eljo a basic task to study 
the impact of tee project in a more broader context namely the 
natural unit for ecological conservation* Because the projects uhidh 
are location specific exert their infJ uence in a breeder region 
apparently unconceivable# the environmental Planning as viewed in 
this study refers to a natural unit vie* river ncsirw liver iasins 
h ve been conceived as a planning unit in with the establishment
of Tennoso Valley 'ufchority (TVfk) in the first half of the century. 
Damodar Valley Corporation (»vc) in our country conceived on the 
lines of tva# as early as 19^5# clearly indicates tee far sightednoss 
of sera© of our early planners* However# Che ^allure of bote TVA 
and LVC oo achieve the desired results {Chnkrabarty# 1979? Bagcni*
1981) proves tnar. the apososeh should have a hotter perspective than 
currently practiced (Chattopadhy ay * 1985) * The id a of reckoning
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river basins as merely a potential resource base only, has changed 
considerably* in the course of a river from its origin to its 
ultimate destination it passes through atleost three stages recognised 
as the upper# middle and lower reechos, each unique in its environ
mental condition end hosting different groups of people with varied 
economic interests and promoting different land uses* Integrated 
water shed management (fall and Russel, 1981# Saha and Burrows, 1801) 
attempts to rectify seme of the earlier problems and tries to use 
the water sheds as planning unit® both for development and conserva
tion* soil survey and conservation worh of the national Bureau of 
soil Survey and Band Use Planning and soil and Water Conservation 
Research and draining Institute in our country are mainly conducted 
on the basis of water shed aa the raictolevel unit. However, all 
these studies are mainly related to the soil which is one of the 
components of the total environment. As a fundamental functional 
study unit, river basin offers a broader dimension to study a largo 
number of parameters related to environmental planning (Charley, 1962# 
Crogory and falling, 1976). Although at an academic level soma 
studies have been conducted on the basis of river basins in other 
parts of the country, especially in Kerala It has almost been non
existent. Only in recent years, ©specially after 1984, some attempts 
in this direction have been initiated by the Centre for Garth 
Science studies#
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'Land, use;

Land us© may foe defined as the resultant of man's interaction 
with the environment (Vink, 1975)* hand us© of any region is the 
resultant of the inhabitants inpact on the land in the light of 
their perception of land scape ecological factors in that region# 
developed through generations# along <. ith their capacity for absorp
tion of technological skills (Hair and Chattopadhyay, 1985} •

Dumonski ot al« (1984) said that the rsost important areas of 
concern in land use management can bo summarised under three major 
categories# vis* land supply# land quality deterioration and the 
social or political problems of split Government jurisdiction*

Land being the carrier as %»31 as part of the ecosystems 
(Vink# 1975}# acts as the interface of all interacting systems and 
therefore it displays the phenomenological expression of their 
interaction In land us© condition*

The response of land to various types of land use practice 
mqv be positive or negative defending upon the mode and degree of 
human intervention in preserving the integrity of any interacting 
systems having direct or indirect bearing on lend* Therefore* in 
order to chalk out any tangible land use planning it is essential
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to investigate tho intricate relationship botveen tho various 
exponents of landscape ecology and land use (Hair and Chattopa- 
dhyay, 1985} *

Thiore et al* (19134) identified the levels of comparison for 
important sifes specific data to enable site comparisons of land 
use* These levels are based on the soils suitability for cultiva
tion of selected crops* Site data are arranged according to Increa
sing clay content* increasing hydromorphic nature and slope inclina
tion to form similar ecological and technological series and grouped 
in relation to essential difference in their suitability for 
cultivation*

toyteowdfoury et at* (1985) in a study of land fom and land 
use in Hagpur district found that for proper utilisation of land 
it is essential to know the environmental Characteristics of each 
land form unit* their associated soils and present land use pattern* 
h suitable land use pattern taking into consideration the inherent 
characteristics of the land forms and associated environment eon 
be suggested for optimal utilisation of land resources of the area*

An equllbrium between man and tea limited resources of serai 
arid and sub humid regions undor demographic pressure cannot be 
achieved except within a clearly defined and applied economic and 
social policy* This could be overlooked in a long term planning
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policy if land uso is not defined according to Human noeds and 
production cepaei fcy* Land use should be determined by applying that 
gooculation xhich will obtain the maximum yield compatible with its 
equilibria^ in the natural onvi rcnmenfc (iCan© , 1374) ♦

r

Dcjotri^ (1981) found rhofc any man node alteration in land 
use and vegetation i/i-Jiln the water shed area ulll •'££©cfc the flow 
of wat-r and tno quality and quantity of particulate and dissolved 
species carried downstream# It is also responsible for th^ reduction 
in storage capacity of rose 'voics, productivity of deltas and 
estuaries and also to the degradation or channel bod and aro ̂aon of 
river banks*

Khn-fao tJm <1982} highlighted the ~,ocuqc1 of soil survey and 
land use recommendation in Korea, On the basis of the detailed soil 
survey, a criteria of the land capability classification for manage
ment of upland and paddy sell and the land ase rtartrondations uore 
©otabl ih'isct*

Baker (1982) has highlighted land classification as a oasis 
©f laud use planning in rt await# Sound land decision making with 
proper provision for tha environment and natural ecology, requires 
knowledge and measurement of this diversity# Land clasoificition has
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facilitated, efficiency in land use, has prevented costly mistakes 
in land use decision during development and growfcn and has given
recognition to ecological suitability and environmental concern in 
land us© planning and decision making*

Land classification studies in India ace primarily related to 
agriculture* fertility based classification is known in India since 
early days ' Choudhary a©yr 1366) *

Classification based on texture, productivity rating, colour
and other physical properties hevo been adapted for revenue purpose

& Sank&ranin the 16th century <3ao, 1956 and sathyanarayanen,/1970) *
classification based on crop suitability, yield rate, producti

vity, irrigation, soil fertility and soil capability has been attemp
ted in different parts of the country by scientists of disciplines 
like geography, and agricultural sciences* She contribution oC 
flao (19$6), Arunadialara (1933), Saha (1969), Siddiqui (1̂ 71), 
3hattacharya (1975) and Das and Dhatt&charya (1978) deal with 
various types of capability and productivity classification in fchair 
rospectiva study areas primarily based on coil cherac terî tics and 
land use*

*ha Canadian approach of ecological land classification in 
a hierarchical system (Davidson, 1982) is a significant contribu
tion of integrated approach* Ih© classification proposed by
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Moss (1983) incorporates process data on tho ecological units of 
Canadian system# It relies upon tho potential productivity of each 
unit of land#

Georogpholoov

Haic and Rao (1981) in a study of the geoenvi rosnont al state 
ol Monantoddy aroa found that the development of the area depends 
to a groat extent on the availability of Ian3, water and other 
natural resources* The slope morphcmofcric studies indicate steep 
slopes chidi\ tend to fo* unstable* The valley flats filled with 
colluvial and alluvial material and other areas traversed by faults 
fractures and other lineaments arc identified as potential areas 
suStr?Me for ground v/ater development in this hard rock area# The 
land morphometry is congenial for development of varied types of 
plantation crops#

ajaii and HIrekerar ('"83) found that factors responsible 
for different land fojotis are also responsible for the formation 

dovelopncnt of soils though the degree <nd extent of influence 
icy differ .̂ carrorphe logical neaping plays an irrortant r^lo in the 
napping of coils* The landscape units end soil units at any level 
of m 3pping nay not, ft ays be continuous but id’ere *dll be appropriate 
linkage toat-reen fhem '«'uca hnlp in prcreor iridora tending on<& inter
pretation of soils# Ilanco establishment of relationship between
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landscape and associated soil units become important in soil mapping 
and refining soil unit boundaries* soil geomorphology relationship 
also helps in broad evaluation of the soil with respect to fcaoir 
problems*

Challa et al* (1983) Sound that a thorough knowledge of goo- 
morphological history is essential for proper understanding of the 
soils and other odaphic conditions* Thore is a close relationship 
between tho soils# various land forms and also the land use practised 
there*

Esc and Voidyanadhan (1981) in a comparative study of land form 
map and land use map of tho Krishna delta rovoal that land form of 
an area controls* The crop pattern to a major extent*

Chowdhury et al* (1981) studied the phycography - coil - crop 
relationship in fchmednagar district under semi arid tropics* The 
study reveals the ridges* escarpments# table lands* mesas ana buttes* 
pediment* intervening valley# piedmont end flood plan bear close and 
direct relationship with the soil and land use pattern*

Dhankar and Jain (1985) in a study of the landscape soil rela
tionship in Ghazlpur district found that tho geomorphological features 
influences characteristics of the soil and have a bearing on their 
problems and potentials*
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Pregitser et al* (1983) investigated the relationship of 
fcopogra:iiy to soils and vegetation in an upper Michigan eco-system* 
They found a strong correspondence between tho distribution of plants, 
soil development anc3 soil nutrient status, both of which in turn 
are strongly related to toposequence character*

Power at (1902) in a study of the physical environment 
and land use pattern in Pravam basin, Maharashtra found that the 
utilisation of land for agriculture said cropping pattern is largely 
dependent upon tho physical determinants of tho environment namely 
lithology, land form and water resources*

ftudra and Bandhyopadhyay {1902) found that land utilisation 
of tho Ganga delta is a direct reflection of its physical environment*

Soils
Seek (1978) is of the view that soil information can play an 

important role in solving land use problems that farmers face in 
developing countries# To raCke a significant contribution data collec
tion has to be problem oriented* The soil properties that should 
receive attention will depend on existing land use problem, the 
details of the study and the criteria for optimal land use* The most 
common criteria for optimum land uso are favourable input-output 
relationships and conservation of tho environment#
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Soil series are an expression of all the physical factors 
(relief, parent materials, hydrology and climate) at any site and 
therefore provide an index of the local physical environment 
(Cruickshank, 1977)»

& Carnet#Riquiery(1970) found that the productivity of soils varies 
with the type of crop grown* Some plants are able to withstand soil 
drainage and soil fertility conditions which others cannot and to 
give economically satisfactory yields, where other plants cannot 
grow at all,

Cruickshank (1977) found that agricultural productivity of 
the land will be influenced by the physical environment of the site 
in the same way as the profile development has been. However, the 
genesis of a soil cannot be used directly as a measure of its agricul
tural value,

Pafali (1980) found that a proper soil survey interpretation 
provides information on soil potential, productivity and limitation 
in their sustained use,

Munir and Ahmad (1985) focussed attention on the importance 
of soil analysis and its impact on crop production in Madhuban village 
of Asamgarh district.
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Kao ofc al« (1084) found that the x*oll feeing of the human 
society is dependent upon the eco-systems of the hills including 
land, uater* air# minerals,, flora and fauna* Out the hill eco
systems in the Eastern and was tom Ghat ranges are presently subject 
to gross neglect# a mlstahe that cost India about 6000 million 
tonnes of top soil washed away annually r̂era tho Mil slopes and 
plains* The deforestation of hills caused oiltatIon of river 
feeds* and irrigation dams and gave rise to floods rendering some 
40 million ha of land unproductive in the plains.

Olson (1084) said that there is a shifu in emphasis towards 
soil survey and presentation and interpretation of soil survey infor
mation for land use planning*

Laow and Gardiner (1982) in a study of soil degradation as 
a physical constraint for land use planning with reference to 
Northern Nigeria defined it as the reduction in soil fertility with 
resultant decline in crop productivity* This may be due to physical 
removal of the soil cover or a progressive decline in fertility 
without actual loss of soil cover or a combination of both* They 
found that there Is a steady drain on soil fertility fey continuous 
and semi continuous cultivation* The continued cultivation not only 
reduces tho nutrient content but also affects tho physical properties
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of th i soil* Cultivation lias been shorn to increase roil bulk 
elonsî r ©nQ cause structural & gradation* High bulk density and 
poor* soil structure affects the utilisation ©£ aopXicd nutrients 
and root penetration* Mutriont content nay take several years to 
b© depleted but the structural degradation nay aappoa even one year 
altar cropping*

Higgim and Xassojp {13&1) said that eedli centimtro of soil 
loss from the ourfaeo results in 0*01*0 than 1 percent loss in total 
productivity of a coil with the percent yioM reduction increasing 
as a larger amount of the surface top soil is eroded away*

Gpychor ©t cl* C1983) in study of carbon and nitrogen in 
the light fraction of & forest soil found that th© light fraction 
ms&erial accounted for S3 porconfc of the total carhon and 43 pareont 
of the tocal W in tho 0«3 cm layer* Hiio proportion decreased 
abruptly In tho ne&t layer and then moro gradually over tho remainder 
of tho 03 cn on̂ filo* Hicy also found that the XIJit fraction 
provide© an important labile reservoir of carbon and nutrient 
elements in the forest cco-syntons*

climates
©ishnoi U9B1) in hi© ©tadios examinad in detail tho influence 

o£ ecological factor©* cemporaturo* moisture* light* edaphXc and



biotic on distribution of plants# In order to make it nor© compre
hensive ho has described the distribution of important crops in 
tropics# sub tropics and in the intermediate climatic region on 
ecological basis# Major crops like rice# wheat* cotton* maize* 
millets# barley# groundnut# potato, coffee# bananas# cocao# vegetables 
and fruit crops have been discussed in detail in relation to their 
distribution with cllmotic edapbic and biotic factors*

According to Bishnol and Rom dingh (1981) agricultural produc
tion may be increased by optimum use of imtar and land resources 
together with selection of crops most suited to the area# The crops 
should be selected in the light of existing agro climatic conditions 
of th© area#

Kalita and Sarmah (ln8t) in a study of a probdblo atfect of 
deforestation on th© rainfall climatology of th© erstwhile Lakhirnpur 
district of Assam found that there is an inverse corelation of 
rainfall of Pibrugarh and raw material consumptions of th© plywood 
factories vdiich tend to show that deforestation nay be one of the 
causes for diminishing rainfall in Dibrugarh*
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M&TGR3&LS a n d  m e t h o d s

Th« basic approach in the present study is to invos tigato indi
vidual components and bring out their relationship with present I<_na 
use* It will be possible to characterise the land units in terms 
oi environmental suitability, a large number of components like 
geology though apparently unrelated to land use have to be investi
gated as they provide indirect but very important information for the 
evaluation of landscape ecology.

In this study, however t w  sub watershed basins one, rtungalan* 
Oayatripucha, highly influenced by man and his activities and the 
other Aralan>~Qavalipuoha, relatively loss interfered by man \?ore 
located for comparative purposes* of the present study, Emphasis has 
been mad© on the study of geology, geomorphology and other asrocto 
as related to soil that supports either natural vegetation or vjrl- 
culture in tho two sub 'viator sheds*

Mangalam-Geyatripuoha is a sub-catcnmant of the Baratapuzha
basin and lies between 76® and 25® and 76* 50* Cast longitude and
10* •» 45* and 10® 30* North latitude* It covers an eroa of about I0a0 
2 2Kftt of which 60 Kiit lies in Tamil Nadu state* The basin covers forty 

revenue villages und^r tho Palghat and Trichur districts*
Aralsm-Bavalipuzha Is a sub catchment of tho Valopattana. ■> river 

and lias between 70u 40* and 75“ 60' Past longitude and 31® 45* and 
11® 50* North 1 attitude* It covers an area of 400 Kra2 in the North
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western flarifc of the gayanad plateau In tho Cannanorc district*
Around 30 Kra2 of its area falls within the jurisdiction of oho 
‘<arrmfcaka "-cate*

Environmental components like relief, slope, morpholcoy, 
drainage, geology, vegetation, climate and soil have been analysed 
by using standard method© lojy with reojcct to individual v=>r3ables. 
The bri^f crethodoiojy adoyccd for each component is briefly detailed*

Rolief*
Relief variation of any rsgion has a significant contri ̂ution 

in ■''he spatial distribution of 3 and use* Info motion about the 
relief nao been collected from topographical raps* To depict the 
relief variations, naps have I sen prepared ror the tro regions of 
study by depicting contour lines* The contour Intervals were 
selected in ouch a way that they represent the erosional surf sees 
which are remnants of different orosional cycles, that, operated 
throughout the geological history*

Slopes
Slope* has an overwhelming dominance in land use pattern*

Avoragcs slope at 501 interval for tooth the areas has been eerked 
out toy using 7<?ntworth pothod* Hie \rorking procedure under this 
method is elaborated below* To obtain average number of contour 
crossings por km* The entire area has been divided into sguaro
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ogrids of one l«fcT each# and subsequently the number of contour 
crossings along four sides of tho grid have* been computed and 
average vorkod out,

2Thus each Its has an average slope value in degree based on 
which 150 lines arc drawn at suitable intervals,

Sbr » Average fJo, of contour crossings/km x contouri.iir... i. ili Interval
0*6366 x K

where « Average slope in degrees
K o 1000 J! in metric units and 5280 in mile scale

Both the study areas have boon divided into a number of goomor- 
phic units depending on the process involved in those units. This 
exercise is also carried out based on the use of toposheot# aerial 
photo* and landsafc imagery. Detailed field work has feean taken up 
to eheck the boundary of the units of key areas selected. The 
geomorphie units which are the products of gologic structure and 
the erosions! agent© active in the particular area provides impor
tant information about the development of soil*
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Drainagea

Information about drainage condition is obtained from the
topographical sheet and aerial photographs# The drainage density’

Pworked out as length oC drainage channels in Kry'fon'’ area provides 
valuable information to understand the erosivity of the region* 
Analysis of drainage net work is also attempted by using Horton 
principle to understand the net work geometry* control of geological 
structure and condition of the river as a whole* This provides 
additional information about the relative distribution of erosionr.il 
and deposition©! areas* Perronlallty and non-perroniallty of the 
drainage channels have also been investigated through field work*

Geology*
geological mapping in regional seal© has been conducted to 

identify the various reek typos prevalent in tho region* The 
regional geological map prepared through field observations has been 
supplemented by aerial photograph© Cl a 50* 000) and landsat imagery 
(Is100,000)*

Vegetationa

^formation about vegetation is obtained from maps ©£ Forest 
Department* Govt* of Kerala* This is cross checked using aerial 
photograohs and field checks#
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Climates
Stor understanding the climate# rainfall# temperature and 

evapo transpiration have been studied*
(a) Rainfall*

ftainfall data have been collected from the existing stations 
within feiie study region monitored by and ICAR local units*
Average monthly distribution of rainfall has been worked out for 
a set of data collected from Alathur# Chittur and Palghat in 
Hangalarn-Cayatrlpusha basin and Odenthode# Irlkkur and Manantavady 
in Aralam-Oavalipuzha basin* From these monthly recordings season 
wise distribution of rainfall was worked out*

Cfo) Temperatures
Data pertaining to temperature is available only for 

Palghat in MangalsnwOayatripusha basin and Gdenthode in Aralam- 
Bovalipusha basin* From the daily recordings average monthly 
temperature has been worked out* undarstand the combined effect 
of rainfall and temperature Cmprothermic analysis is done toy 
depicting rainfall and temperature on the same graph considering a 
proportion of 2s 1 for rainfall in rr* and temperature in °C* This 
helps to understand tho dry and wet months in a year*
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(c) Sv&pptffanspiratlon 9
Dus to lack of monitoring stations* evapotranopirotion 

has boon worked out by using an satirical formula based on fconpe- 
ratum* The formula Is elaborated below*

Sim *# t»p - 32 
9.5

where Sim «* evaporation loss in mm
T*F « Temperature in degrees farenheit*
JSonthly evaporation loss obtained from this eKorciss is 

compared with the monthly rainfall* This provides a generalised 
Idea about the dry months which require irrigation to promote 
agriculture*

I»and uses
band use the product of man’s interaction with his environ

ment normally displays man’s capacity to utilise natural producti
vity* When land use of a river basin is considered it is observed 
that in the upper reaches of the basin it acts as a control system 
within tlie natural system and in tho lover roaches it Is the 
resultant* Th© land use of the region has been studied by analysing 
topographical maps serial photos and supples*? t ̂  y grp and chocks* 
To understand tho agricultural land use crop statistics have feaen 
collected from taluk statistical office* This data has boon
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processed by using statistical techniques* Cropping intensity 
in village love! has bean 'worked out by using tho £>rma3a

Cl = Cross Cror pad area 1nn 
mot area

Soils

toil is a cumulative product oi geology, climate and no rural 
vegetation* fi^hougn soil is a ronauanlo resource, for all vcactt- 
cal purposes it has to be considered as a non renewable resource.
This is occ^uso of soil losses by accelerated erosion conp^roa to 
tho slou rate of regeneration* Gecmorohology has a very key 
rolo in soil formation* Hierorore soil ssnpes fsont cich nornliologIc 
unit have been collected* Cloven profiles each from tlangalam- 
Gayatripu'im and Aral om-Caval ipuzha have been collec od from di£ >- 
rent geomorphic units spread out throughout each xisin* Standard 
procedures outlined b y  V%0 ware adopted i n  collection of soil samples 
and digging of profiles* The soil osrrpas have been analysed to 
detoriine the percentage of sand, silt, c l a y  and ehanlcal characters 
like total 8, r>, K, Ca, Jig, p!l end CfC.

doll unalysiss

Preparation of soil Samples*

‘Hie s o i l  sanoles collected f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  depths i n  each profile 
\]®zg  g e n t l y  pothered and passed through 2 ram sieve and stored for
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further analysis#

ffextural c&moosfttens
3he proportion of various siso fractions of the soil was 

determined fey carrying out mechanical analysis of soil as outlined 
fey dfec&son (1967)*

Soil Reaction (pH) t

IThe pH of 1*2*5 soil suspension was determined using a glass 
electrode (Piper# 1966)#

Chemical Prooertiast

The soil samples imm analyaed for tho following chemical 
parameters*

fotal nitrogen*
Sotal Hitrogen was determined using Hicrokjeldahl method 

(JaO&son# 1967)»
ffiotal Phosphorous?

ffetal phosphorus was dotermtned using Chlorostaraaous reduced 
molyfedophosphoric felue colour method* daafcson (1967)#

State! Potassium*
’Sotol Potassium was determined using £leme emission epectro 

photometry using sulphuric acid extract# dac&son (1967)*
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Total Calcium ami Harmesiums
fha total, calcium md liagnosium mem determined in perchloric 

acid extract of the soil# 'She attracts worn fed Into an Atomic 
Absorption Spectrophotometer and tea apactfum of absorption was 
determined at the following wave lengths*

Calcium 422m? m»
M a g n e s i u m  2 8 5 * 8  r a

Details of the profiles and their locations are given belowt
Profile Kos 1 to 11 were taken from different geomorphie units 

in tlangaiam-Gayatripugfta Basin*
Profile Ho*l was taken from Sioargundu situated at Hie foot 

hill of tlie Western Ghat# It has originated from forest loam which 
has feoen washed down after ttio removal ©£ forest cover from the 
higher reaches of the mid slope and hill top#

Profile t3o« 2 was taken from Chemnempathi* it was situated 
in a field with gently rolling teĵ grajhy and it showed all charac
ters of a typical black soil profile#

Profile So* 3 was token from ftemmoni on the way to sitargandu 
©state* The profile was situated on th© comer side of a hill 
which was considerably subdued duo to erosion*
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Profile Ho, 4 Mao taken from Cheramangalam* She profilo wag 
situated on a terraced slope cultivated to upland rtee and coconuts*

Profile Ho* 5 was taken from Vaadassy* fhe prof 11© was situated 
on the converse sMo of a bill near a stream*

Profile So* 6 was token on tbs way to Paahyannur from a small 
hillock at the edge of a paddy field*

Profile So* ? was taken from tho crest of a subdued hill at 
Thamacapadem*

Profile So* 8 was taken near Mopadm* It was taken frcm tho
mid slope region of a gently olpiag hillock*

Profile So* 9 was taken on tftu? way to Pattip a ra n b a  from the
crest of a small subdued hill*

Profile So*10 was taken on the way to Pallavur* it was situated 
on the too region of a convex slope.

Profile Ho*tl was taken fro® GanapatMpalaysm# St was situated 
on a convex slope under terrace cultivation#

Profile ffo9 12 to 22 were taken t o  different gecswrphlc units 
in Aralaapusha-Savol ipusha basin*

Profile Ho* 12 ms taken from a rubber plantation Just out-* 
side &raiom farm* It was located at the foot hill region of the 
western ehats#
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Profile 13 Is located cm th© way to Vollariyyal* It 
was taken from a road cut on a subdued hill*

Profile So* 14 was token from Kott^uran liala reserve forest* 
Tho site is situated in a considerably degraded tropical rain 
forest with sparse under growth#

Profile So. 15 was token from Aral am form* It was located 
on a gently undulating later I tic mesa#

Profile So* 16 was taken from Aral am farm* It was located 
in a saucer shaped basin on lateritic area*

Profile Ho* 17 was taken from TasnefecIapay a. It was situated 
on the mid slope of m  undulated hill side under tea plantation*

Profile Ho* 18 was teken fra® Poriya* It is located on a 
steep hill eM& under eucalyptus plantation*

Profile Ho* 19 was taken from neriya* ibis orofila was 
situated in a valley bottom and wo® under cardcmom plantation*

Profile Ho* 20 was also taken from Periya* It was situated 
on tho mid slope of a hill under coffee plantation*

Profile Ha* 21 was taken from Kakksyangad# The profile is 
situated on the mid slope region of a gently undulating hill side*

Profile Ho* 22 was taken from Pallachura on the foot hill of 
the ifeotem Chat* The profile site was located on a stream bahk#
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FIG I
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arsuiTS Atm Discussion

Moncal am.*Qayatrioû ha Basin

Figure I present® the location of the Mangalam-Gayatxlpuaha 
sub basin* M s  is a sub-catchment of the Baratspusha basin and

3 2covers an area of about 1050 Kim of which nearly 00 Km lies in 
the Tamil Hadu state* 'the basin covers forty revenue villages 
«n6-‘r the Palghat ana Trlchnr districts* b significant feature 
of the basin is that human interference is very high* 'Ehere are 
four irrigation projects namely fSangaXam* Pothundy, Chulliar ana 
ffeenkara, constructed In tho different tributaries of Hanagulampuzha.. 
Gayatripusha system* these projects cater to the needs of nearly 
200 jfiaT and contribute to enable a second crop of paddy* A consi
derable area of the plateau scarp has lost forest cover* Defores
tation has been nada mostly for establishing plantations of tea* 
coffee and rubber according to the suitability of the location 
and soil*

BMsI*
Figure 2 presents the relief characters of Man&galsmpusha*. 

Gayatripusha sub basin located at tho southern flank of the Palghfct 
Gap* ShiB area has unique relief characteristics. Along the
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rivor valleys In the Kbrfch Western part the elevation Is less 
than 40 m and it ranges up to more than 1000 m along the scarp 
face of the Helllyampathi plateau in the southern fringes* The 
highest point In this area is Meenampora mala (1633 m) followed by 
Padagiriiaala (1527 m) ana Pullalamala (1444 m)* The elevation of 
the chain decrease® towards the xrost# Prom the relief map vo can 
conclude that tho area is mainly dominated by low relief* nearly 
48 percent of the total area is below 100 m contour* The coverage 
under different altitudinal sonos decreases uith increasing eleva
tion# Tho nature of tho cropping pattern also changes according 
•to topography*

Table la Area under different altitudinal ranges and 
cropping patterns

Altitudinal range (in metres) Area (SCm2) Cropping pattern

100 47*70 Paddy, sugarcane, Paisas Tapioca and Tree crops
100-200 23.02 Paddy* Millets* Pulses* sroundmt and tree crops
200-400 0*00 Paddy* Millets, tapioca and tree crops
400-800 7*.22 Rubber plantations, tree crop®* eucalyptus plantation
800 8*26 Tea* coffee and cardamom plantations
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Isolated nills with elevation ranging from 200 to 400 ra are 
marked throughout this region* It can be inferred iron the relief 
mop that tho region has undergone prolonged erosion and that it 
has achieved a more or less stable position in the recent period#
It is clear from the east-west cross section of the relief lap that 
it is a gradually sloping land while the north south section is 
characterised by an abmob slope fall along tho 400 m contour#
Thxs sharp fall in slope vithin a short distance has siani"leant 
impact on the soil formation and also on land use practices,

Jlope$
Slope is one of tho important landscape elements which govern 

the land use pattern# The slope naps (figure 3) of the study oraa 
has been prepared by following the t entworth method (Jtonkhouse and 
Jilkinoon, V>76) at 5® interval#

h considerable portion of this study area has a slope o£ less 
than 5®# '7he major slope direction is towards the north-west# h 
higher degree of slope is mat bed towards tho hilly western port 
and southern fringes* The maximum slope of 25® is marked in tho 
plateau scarp* The slope rices abruptly from tho foot hill to tho 
watershed boundary suggesting the influence of th© structrual 
control in evolving this landscape# Isol ated hilly patches bsve 
a slope ranging from 5° to 25®* However, it is mostly between 
5° to 10°# euch hilly patches are distributed throughout tho reg&on
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giving it a hussnodcy appearance* The hummocky terrain controls 
the run off direction and plays m  inportont role in the planning 
of irrigation canals* The southern border of the study area 
exhibits an abrupt increase in slope and hence expansion of agri
cultural fields in that direction is restricted* since considera
ble part of this area has a slope above 200 It has an unstable 
character*

The slope is almost vertical in some cases giving little 
scope for soil formation* Even Whan formed they get washed down* 
Just below the crest line of the south eastern part a continuous 
line of exposed rock is marked* The slope character changes consi
derably both in alignment and onount towards the western part* This 
part has experienced intensive erosion and hence is highly subdued 
in character* Late rite capped flat topped hills having less than 
5* slope are also marked in this part* Ttie slope is generally of 
a retreading nature suggesting tho dominance of aggradatlonal 
surface* Land use in tho lower elopes is dominated by the cultiva
tion of seasonal crops while plantation coops account for tho major 
lend use in the higher slopes as has been indicated in earlier 
discussion on relief* Existing forests are also confined to the 
higher elevation only*

Morphology*
Integrating the relief and slope characteristics of the basin 

five morphological units have beon identified (Pigur© 4}* The
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aroa is unique in having morphological features of strong struc
tural control* subsequently modified by fluvial agents, The study 
area has extensive alluvial plains both young and old* Alluvial 
fans are also encountered extensively* Other prominent features 
are steep scarp plateau slopes in the southern border* subdued 
hills An the south western part and residual hills scattered through
out the area* Due to prolonged erosion and deposition nearby as a 
result of sudden drop in slope part of the area appears to be 
hummocky, She five morphological units and their characteristic 
features are provided in Table 2*

Table 2$ Morohological units and their characteristic features

Morphologicalunits
Hilly Region 

Isolated hill

Hummocky undulated terrain

Very gently rolling terrain ($n slope)

Plantation stages 
Degradation©! surface

Degrsdational-cum- aggradational surface

Moderately undulated terrain

Aygradatianalsurface

Description
Represents eroslonal surface above 580 m level and scarp plateau slope
Samnants of erosional surface between 150 m to 380 m and above
Small encircled elevated areas characterised by lateritee and occasional rock out crops
Mainly depositional in character with alternate low and slightly elevated areas* Cceroletely covered by thick soil h&rî on*
This represents another plano- tion surface of the grp proper* Both alluvial fans end Clood plains are marked and are mostlybelow 150 ra*
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A comparison of the morphology map with tho relief map 
brings out that tho southern part under hilly region rises abruptly 
from 200 m to 1300 m in height# The western hilly region is subdued 
in character and has a height of about 300 m# Throughout the 
region we can find isolated hills which bear the inprints of severe 
erosion under tropical climate# However# such isolated hills are 
concentrated mostly in the control pact of tho study area# nummodty 
undulated terrain in the western and northern part of the study 
region is mostly marked. Moderately undulated terrain is mostly 
restricted to the eastern part of the stady area having a average 
height of more than 200 ra# Nearly sixty percent of the total area 
I{3 covered by very gently rolling terrain along with moderately 
undulated terrain* These morphological units are constituted gy 
older and younger flood plains and also by alluvial fans developed 
in the foot hill zone due to sudden reduction of slope#

Drainage
Figure 5 gives tho drainage map of Mongolaa-Csyatripusha sub 

basin# Gayatripusha# a seventh order river# having e length of 91 km 
is the major river of the study area* Originating from tho eastern 
flank of tho southern hill region of the study area it joins the 
©harathapuoha river near Kuthenpilly# Oayatripuaha is unique in 
character as it originates at & lower elevation than any of its
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tributaries* The major tributaries are Mangalamgsush©*
Ghullar and Jteenfoara* The drainage pattern is dentritic tout tn 
sub regional love! sub parallel and sub dentritic pat to ms am also 
marked# This variation la pattern is attributable to the land form 
and geologic characteristics of the area# ‘The rivers are non-porv.*- 
mnial recording a vide variation in seasonal discharge* Due to ground 
water seepage tho main drain ego lines show only a moanre "Slow*
Severe fluctuation in flow rates and high fluctuation in rain fall 
iHiposa limitation on the use of water Cor irrigation purposes*
Hence the agricultural practices currently adopted are suited to 
on uni rrigatcd system*

To solve tho irrigation problem four irrigation reservoirs 
namely Mscnkara* Chillier* Pothuady end Hangalara have been construc
ted fey tee Government of Kerala* Due to tho abrupt decrease in 
the slope on tee soufthcsrn periphery of tho basin* a large number 
of intermittent rivers have developed* which brings down and deposits 
considoratole amount of silt on tho lover reaches of tee foot hills* 
These reservoir© ere thus threatened toy tee vexing problem of fast 
ailtation rate and reduction in storage capacity*

Qmteaz

The geological features of the area h ive teen mapped and are 
presented in rigor© 6* Field Investigation on topography and drainage
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indicate that the geology of the region has a v»£y significant 
role in carving out the regional pfctem of surface morphology* Geo
logical characteristics of the region influences# the land building 
process thjrough tho parent materials# ©oil eharac? ®ri ©tics and the 
hydrologicpl regiro* oil of which in turn influence the land use 
pattern significantly* the area mapped is composed of a pur© 
combine tioji of crystalline rock© and their weathered products, Tbm 
major rockj types of the aroo are biotit© genesis# hornblende gneiss 
and charaockites* % few patches of biotite schist# syenite# pink 
foldspafchfc gneiss of granitic composition and pegmatite© are also 
present* ‘jfhere are no sharp contacts between the rock types#

iActually gradual variation from one type to the other is observed*
The most abundant rock type in this region is biotic hornblende gneiss* 
Xt is rredî m to coarse grained hole crystalline rock* lbs materials 
that can bo identified visually aro quarts, feldspar# folotite and 
hornblende1̂ Siotite Is characterised by its flakoy nature andii
hornblende | by it© prismatic habit* Hornblende gneiss is ©eon a®ilarge patches within the biotite gneiss with gradational margin# 
Chomokite© are ©jĉ osed in and around Gland# CholakJ<era* M&yannnr 
near VaSak̂ ncherry# Kaipancberry* ŷalur and near tJomnara# as three 
distinct pqfdhQB in the study area* Biotite ©chiot is lound in too
small patches on tho way to Chutiyor dam and the other near 
Thattcsmangolesn# The syenite intrudes eharaoekites and hornblende
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biotite gneisses* They are found exposed at two loaations lo tho 
study area ona at Klnha&kanchorry and the other at narapera* Fyenito 
Is nsdium to coarse grained and shows sharp contact tilth the country 
rocks* Pegmatites of granitic composition are seen intruded in 
the country rock* There arc both light and oink coloarod pegmatites 
in tho area* They contain large crystals of quarts* feldspar and 
flakes of biotite*

Vegetation
She vegetation map (Figure 7) depicts tho vegetation typos 

as identified by Parost Department* Govt* of Kora! a* The principal 
vegetation types encountered in the area arc ret evergreen and noiste 
deciduous with patches q£ pare reed area* The natural vegetation 
covar at present is confined to the southern part of the study area 
adjacent to nelliyampafhi plateau* Rest of the area covering 
isolated hills and the south Jestam hilly area* which was previously 
under forest cover have now boon converted into plantations* The 
wet evergreen vegetation is marked in the Nelliyampathi plateau 
fringe around Pothundy reservoir* The moist deciduous type covers 
snore area than wet evergreen and is distributed in sathimdy dam area* 
Athanadumala, Nagermala* Kalakuthumudichu* &yalamudi and in tho 
western part around Hanippura hills* Pure read area is narked in 
patches in the upper catchment of the M&ngalam dam* Th© area 
marked as unclassified is actually covered by plantations of teak*
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rubbor# eucalyptus and snail scrub and thorny bushes* Isolated 
hills and portions of fcho hummocky regions ore covered by this 
group,

Climate

Ihe climatic data available at three locations hlatbur#
CMttur end Palghat for seventeen years (1061 -co 19705 have been 
studied and is presented in Figum 3*

Being a part of the Pal ghat Cap this area differs from the 
rest of the State in climatic chor acterisfciesi• *fhe impact of the 
gap is more noteworthy in its rainfall characteristics# terfiporatura 
distribution and wind pefctorn* average annual rainfall of the study 
area is around 2000 ram* Rainfall varies from 1642 mn in Chittur 
to 2167 mm in Alathur* Spatial distribution of rainfall indicates 
that the southern and south western parts being adjacent to tho 
Holliampathy plateau receive higher amount of rainfall cos^arcd to 
other parts of th© study area* Dryness increase© coward© the north 
©cat, iho rainfall curves for all the three stations indicate thit 
rainfall increases from tho month of March and attain the peak rain
fall in tii© month of July* After having a decreasing trend from 
August to Beptortoeo the rainfall again increases in the month of 
October# which is the period of North -astern Monsoon, *he entire
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area thus experiences two rainfall pooks in a year* Lowest rainfall 
io recorded in January-retorufsxy* Average monthly temperatures show 
that March«April are the hottest months recording rare than 30*G 
ten^oratusre on an average* July toeing the peak rainfall month 
records the lowest average temperature of 25*26c,C* Tho tcswosratum 
is considerably low in the Uclliesnpafchi plateau area due to its 
hi-her altitude* \gro-elimatic condition of a particular area 
depends upon tho rainfall-temporature relationship* Cmbrotherralc 
diagram has been dr&im for Palghat area <?Xg* S) toy plotting rainfall 
and temperature in a single grcbh considering a relationship of 
100 mm rainfall equivalent to 30 °c* 3y analysing thin graph it is 
observed that the dry period prevails from Beeonbor to April **hon 
the coil moisture is net sufficient to promote agricultures* \lthough 
rainfall sharply increases from P*arch fco *ley tho dryness prevails 
due to extensive evaporation lose as a result of high temperature* 
evaporation lost for Palghat station in all the months have been 
calculated using Khocla*o formula

Clift « T°P mm 32,,M"̂   twhsro aim « evaporation loss in mm and
TSP » temperature in degree Parenhoit)

By comparing monthly rainfall data with evaporation loos 
given in Table 3# it can toe discerned that evaporation loss exceeds
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rainfall from the month of Hkvmbor to Apr1 1# In the month of May 
tho loss is little below tho rainfall received* High evaporation 
loss due to higher temperature supplemented by dry winds, restricts 
the agricultural season to six months <llay-Octofeer) in the year* 
therefore, irrigation facilities have to he enhanced in order to 
increase agricultural intensity*

fable 3a Average monthly distrxbution of rainfall and 
ovafsoration loss in Paiahafc

Evaporation locotenths rainfall in ran in mm
January 2*63 161.06
February 4.16 139*19 139*19
March 24.23 148,34
April 81*13 146*34
Hay 132*86 139*95
Juno 333,04 127,25
July 337*80 121.67
August 334*12 123*95
September 137*89 128,52
October 322,52 130,81
Movembar 106*35 132*33
Oecesnber 31.4 130.05
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ivoll is one ©f the noot Important factors that influence 
agricultural land us© consideraoly* Gently undulating terrain 
with moderate to low slope in ~*ost areas favour in situ dovelop- 
rent of soils* Ilo ever* alluvial deposits along tho rivers and 
alluvial Cans in the foot hill sone aro examples of transported 
soil* Parent rocks are gneisses# lateritlsed gneisses and lotoritos 
throughout the region# The major types of soil found in this 
region are laterites, red loan# riverine alluvium# black soils 
and forest loam* Batsrites and jed soils cover a mjor part of 
the study area* iUvorine alluvium is found on either side of 
tho river*

Black soils also referred to as black cotton soils# are 
found in small patches, near Chittur and forest loom on tho foot 
hills of tho mountains in the southern and south ' '©atom part 
of tho study area*



T a b l o  4 ;  P h y s i c a l  a n d  c h e m i c a l  p  T s p o r b i c s  o f  P r c " ~ l l o  S 3 o , l  

T a b l e  4  a »  P h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s

D e p t h  h o a r s e  s a n d  P i n e  S a n d  .  i l t  t . l a y

0 * 2 5  c n i 1 0 , 9  3 0 , 3  3 9 * 2  2 0 . 6

2 3 - 5 0  CIS 1 0 . 7  1 3 * 1  3 7 * 7  3 C . S

T a b l e  4  b a C n  - m l c a l  p r o p e r t i e s

T o t a l  T o t a l  T o t a l  T o t a l  C T 3
D e p t h  co o , c .  T o t a l  P  p o 0 „  K - Q  c a  13 xfl r i e i / j O O

0 - 2 5  cm 2 . 0 2  0 . 1 4 4  0 , 0 1 5  0 . 0 7 7  0 . 0 & 9  Q * 9 ~ 5  6 , 2  6.9

2 5 - 5 0  c n  2 * 6 1  0 * 1 0 3  0 * 0 1 2  0 * 0 6 2  0 * 0 3 7  0 * 0 3 3  5 , 8  7 , 2
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The data presented in Table 4 ( i) and  ̂ <-?) presents the 
physlcohcmical end other characters of the various horizon of the
profile fcahon from Sitargandu situated at the foot hill of hesfcem
*4iats, ?ho site characteristics and morpholooicel charactori^t „cs

1
are indicated in appendix^/ The lard 13 occupied by settlers# * go 
have clear felled the *.©rest and have done intensive cultivation.
It is at ©resent under coconut-grounlnufc intercrop* Tho pro^-Uc 
dug in tho present location at tho volley bottom has originated from 
■‘"©rest loera which has boon cached down after tho r« tovq! of forest 
cover from the higher reaches of tho nid slope and hill top* L'uo 
to tho aJluviation process the profile is found to be v°ry deop 
greyish coloured (5 yR 4/i dry) • Horizon distinction is not very 
clear# Tho upper horizon has lossor organic matter is lighter in 
colour and is sandy while the lower horizons are rich in cloy and 
organic matter.

The data presented in Table 4 (a) sho* ’o that coarse sand end 
fine sand decreases with d pth but tho v jriation in the content of 
coarse sand between the horizon is le ,s while that of fine sand is 
more. Silt and clay also show's on increase is percentage with 
depth, honco tiie variation in percentage bet' sen ho horizon in 
the case of clay is more than that in the cose of silt. In a normal
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profile the percentage of organic carbon gradually decreases* 
However in the present profile the trend is reversed and percen
tage organic carbon increases with depth (lible 4 b)« The profile 
being situated in a valley bottom has a high organic matter content 
Cor its soils* This soil material has teen burled fey the accelera
ted soil wash especially organic natter rich top soli eroded from 
th© adjoining forest area recently denuded by deforestation, Thus 
the original organic matter rich A horicon ha® now become the B 
horison of the present profile while the i\ horiron itself again is 
the organic matter rich alleviated layer. Due to intensive culti
vation some of the organic matter has been lost* Thus though both 
h and 0 horlsons a*~o rich in organic matter content, there is an 
increase in percentage of organic matter with depth,

'The percentage of total nitrogen shows a strong correspondence 
to the percentage of organic carbon and henco decreases with depth. 
Total PgOg decrease \?ith depth# The value of is low and there 
is not much variation between the horisons in fcho value of PgO^, 
Total K^G# Ca and Mg also decrease with depth# The profile is 
acidic and tho value of pH decreases with depth# Cation exchange 
capacity shows an increase with depth*
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Table 5 as Phvslcal properties

Depth Coarsesand rlnesand Silt Clay

0-15 15*5 17*7 15.9 50*6
15-35 3*5 12.7 18*6 63*2
35-100 5*3 8*7 19*4 66*6

Table S bs Chemical properties

Depth V 0*«h TotalW Total TotalP205 Kj>
TotalC»r& TotalMg pH

CTC
Mcq/100

0-15 0*44 0*036 0.021 0*182 1*05 1*02 8*0 -?%3
15-35 0*31 0*023 0*022 0*173 1*15 1*10 0*1 28*1
35-100 0*21 0*018 0*021 0*166 0.96 0*90 8.2 27.5
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T a b l e  5 ( a )  and (b) p r e s e n t s  t h o  p h y  s i o c h e m l c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  

or t h o  r o i l s  of t h e  various horizons in P r o f i l e  H o *  2 l o c a t e d  a t  

Chemanampafci* T h e  location f e a t u r e s  a n d  morphological c h a r a c t e r i s 

t i c s  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  in Appendix 2 *  T h i s  o r o flie i s  t a b o r *  f r o m  

a  t y p i c a l  blatk c o t t o n  s o i l  f i e l d .  H e r ©  t h e  c o a r s e  s a n d  d e c r e a s e s  

w i t h  d e p t h  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  h o r i z o n  a n d  t h e  s e c o n d  h o r i z o n  a n d  

t h e r e  i s  g r e a t  v a r i a t i o n  i n  the percentage o f  c o u r s e  s a n d  e r e c t i o n *

T h i s  I s  b e c a u s e  t h e  p e r c o l a t i o n  of w a t e r  t o  t h e  io^or horizons i s  l o w  

and b e c a u s e  surface r u n  off in the c a s e  of blac t c o t t o n  s o i l  is hi jft 
a n d  t h o  run off c a r r i e s  w i t h  i t  t h o  f i n e r  f r a c t i o n s *  B e t w e e n  t h e  

s e c o n d  h o r i z o n  a n d  t h i r d  h o r i z o n  t h e r e  i s  n o t  much vari ition i n  the 
p e r c e n t a g e  © € c o a r s e  © a n d  t r a c t i o n *

F i n ©  s a n d  f r a c t i o n  d e c r e a s e s  w i t h  d e p t h #  T h i s  is a  t y p i c a l  

behaviour o b s e r v e d  for t h o  fine sand f r a c t i o n  w i t h  death, silt and 
clay f r a c t i o n  increases w i t h  d e p t h *  The c l a y  t r a c t i o n  i s  h i g h  in t h i s  

profile* i t  is m  h i g h  a s  5 0 * 6  percent i n  th© u p p e r  h o r i z o n  and 
increases up to 66*6 percent in t h e  l o w e r  h o r i z o n *

T h e  organic carbon content o f  this p r o f i l e  decreases w i t h  depth* 
There is no a b r u p t  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  porcon-oge o f  organic caroon content 
a n d  th ©  d e c r e a s e  i s  observed t o  be s t e a d y *  s i m i l a r l y  th ©  t o t a l  n i t r o g e n  

c o n c e n t  a l s o  d e c r e a s e s  s t e a d i l y  w h i l e  £ j>̂ 5 c o n t e n t  s h o u s  a  s l i g h t  

increase followed b y  a  d e c r e a s e *  T h e r e  is not much variation in th ©  

t o t a l  cont©nt the t h r o ©  horizons* Total K ^ O  decreases
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steadily with depth v;hil© Calcium and Hcgnesium show a slight increase 
followed by a decrease with depth* However# Ca and fig contents ere 
ouite high Being Slack cotton soils* The soil is alkaline in nature 
and the pH increases with depth while the coc decreases with depth*

gable 6$ Physical and chemical properties .of Profile Ho*3

Table 6 as Physical properties

Depth Coarse sand fine rand Silt Cloy

0-20 28*1 26. S 20.4 25*0
20-60 23.6 27*2 19.2 30.0
60-110 21.3 26*5 17*1 35.1
110-150 16.2 32.3 16.2 35*3

Table 6 bs Chemical nrcDerties
#9“M» Nka*«*«IHnMW>
Depth % o.c# Totaln Total Total P20B k3o Total Total 

Ca «g pH
C^C
iteq/100

0-2Q 0*20 0*022 0.040 0*027 0.019 0.012 5.0 5.0
20-60 0*21 0.021 0.056 0.024 0.021 0.013 5.2 3.15
60-110 0*21 0*025 0.031 0.021 0.027 0.017 5*1 3.30
110-150 0*17 0*020 0.025 0.010 0*017 0.010 5,2 6.25
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T a b l ©  & (a) a n d  6 Cfo) presents d a t a  o n  the physico-chemical
c h a r a c t e r s  o f  t h e  P r o f i l e  & o * 3  s i t u a t e d  a t  ftc r a m e n i, o n  t h e  c o n v e r s e

side o f  a  subdued h i l l  u n d e r  p a s t u r e *  The i m p o r t a n t  s i t e  characeris-
3tics a n d  naso morphology a r e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  Appendix « Eock o u t

c r o p s  a r e  s e e n  in t h e  upper p a r t s  o f  t h o  h i l l  I n d i c a t i n g  t h e  a c t i o n  

o f  c r e s i c n *  T h e  p r o f i l e  i s  o b s e r v e d  t o  b e  i n  s i t u  d e v e l o p e d ,  d r o p ,

moderately c o i l  d r a i n e d  a n d  g r a v e l l y  t h r o u g h o u t *  loot d i s t r i b u t i o n  

i s  n o r m a l  a n d  i s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  t h e  u p p e r  20 cza o £  t h e  p r o t i l e ,

T h o  p a r e n t  m a t e r i a l  i s  l a t o r i s a d  g e n e i o s *  H e z e  t h o  c o a r s e  &ond 
f r a c t i o n s  ate a l l y  d e c r e a s e s  with d e p t h *  Tho f i n e  sand fraction 
increases a n d  d e c r e a s e s  alternately w i t h  d e p t h *  The c o n c e n t r a t i o n  

of f i n e  s a n d  i n  the 2nd h o r i s s o n  i s  d o c5 t o  t h ©  m o v e m e n t  o f  the f r a c t i o n  

Emm th© upper h o r i z o n s ,  while the c o n c o n t r e t i Q n  o f  f i n e  s a n d  in 
t h e  lowest, h o r i s o n  m a y  o e  attributed t o  t h e  generation o f  the f r a c t i o n  

b y  t i l e  d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  t h e  p a r e n t  material* S i l t  fraction s t e a d i l y  

decreases w i t h  depth while th& cl ay fraction s h o w s  a  steady i n c r e a s e *

T h ©  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  o r g a n i c  c a r b o n  s t e a d i l y  d e c r e a s e s  w i t h  

d e p t h *  T h e  v a l u e  o f  o r g a n i c  c a r b o n  in t h i s  p r o f i l e  i s  l o w  C Q * 2 E X ) *

T h ©  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  th ©  t o t a l  n i t r o g e n  s h o w s  a n  a l t e r n a t e  d e c r e a s e  

f o l o w e d  by an i n c r e a s e  w i t h  d e p t h *  T h i s  h a s  a  r e l a t i o n  w i t h  th ©  per
centage o f  f i n e  s a n d *  I n  t h e  horizon w h e r e  t h o  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  f i n e  

s a n d  i s  high t h e  t o t a l  n i t r o g e n  c o n t e n t  i s  low aid v i c e  v e r s a *  T h i s  

r e v e a l s  t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  between h i g h  I? and h i g h  c l a y  c o n t e n t ,  Th©
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total PgOs content increases followed by a decrease while Kg® shows 
a steady decrease with increasing depth# Total calcium and magnesium 
shows an increase followed by a decrease with increasing depth* The 
profile is generally acidic* Though the values for pH does not vary 
much thorn Is an alternate increase and decrease# The ccc increase ̂ 
with depth#

Table 7s Physical and chemical properties o£ Profile Ho#4

Table 1 at Physical properties

Depth Goars© sand
wPg »** awi **> wxg" **«■•<

Fine sand Gilt Clay

0-25 32.2 26.5 24*2 17*1
25-50 28.4 26*2 20*1 25*3
50-100 20*1 18*3 18*5 43*1
100-130 16*1 17,? 32*1 34,1

Table 7 be Chemical properties

Depth % 0,C* Total
8

Total
P2°S

Total
K2°

TotalCa Totalf1g pH
CSC
i 2q/:

0-25 0*72 0.003 0*012 0*005 0*045 0*032 6*4 5,45
25-50 0*36 0*32? 0.015 0.006 0*042 0.029 5*5 5.35
50-100 0*17 0*022 0*010 0*006 0*035 0,024 5*7 8.30
100-153 0*17 0*021 0*000 0.007 0*026 0*019 5*7 8.10
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The physiechemicsl characters of Profile Ho* 4 is given in 
Tables 7 Ca) and 7 (b> • The profile was taken from a terraced field 
situated on a subdued hill near Choraaangalam* The major site 
characteristics and morphology are presented in appendix  ̂• The 
field was cultivated to upland rice and coconut and there Is evidence 
of sheet erosion and imperfect drainage duo to the formation of a 
clay pan in the profile* Coarse sand and fine sand decreases steadily 
with depth while silt fraction decreases steadily followed by a 
sudden increase in the last horizon* Thorn is accumulation of elay 
in the third horizon#

Total organic carbon and total nitrogen decreases steadily 
with depth. Total PgOg shows an increase followed by a decrees© 
with increasing do">th» There is not mch variation in the total 
JCgO cl the different horizons but it shows a steady increase with 
depth*

Total calcium and Hagnesium decrease with depth* The 
profile is generally acidic and the pH shows a decrease followed 
by an Increase with depth# The CZC shews an increase with dooth*
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Table 8 s Physical and, chemical properties. of Profllo Ha. 5 

Table 8 ag Physical properties

Depth coarse sand rioe sanci silt. clay

0-25 26*4 20.7 19.6 33.3
23-190 17*1 29.2 18.6 35.1
100-150 15*3 27*2 16.9 40.6

Table Q ht Chemical properties

Depth % o .c .
Total
N

Total
^2°S

Total
f 2d

TotalCa Total
Mg pn

CSC
?4OQ/10C

D - 2 3 0 . 6 5 0.046 0 .0 6 3 0 .0 3 0 0 * 0 4 7 0 .0 3 © 6.0 0.6

2 5 - 1 0 0 0.2© 0.043 0.077 0 .0 6 5 0 . 0 3 9 0.027 6*1 8 . 1 5

100-150 0.21 0 . 0 3 4 0 . 0 7 5 0 . 0 2 8 0 . 0 3 2 0 . 0 2 4 6 . 3 8 . 5 0
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Table 8 (a) and 8 (b) presents the phyaiodhemical characters 
of Profile Ho* 5*

The profile was situated on the converse side of a sbbdaod 
hill under pasture n»ar Vandasy* The profile sHowd all the chara
cteristics of a typical in situ developed pro-11©. Other major 
site characteristics and morphological features are given in 
Appendix S * The coarso sand fraction decreased with depth while 
tho fine sand fraction shoved a increase foliated by a decrease*
The slit fraction decreased steadily with depth while the clay 
fraction showed a steady increase. The percentage organic carbon 
was fxarly high in the upper horisson* This is duo to the grassy 
vegetation in this area. This steadily decreases with depth* Tho 
total nitrogen content also decreases with depth* The total P^s 
chows on Increase followed by a decrease with increasing depth. 
Total KgO also shows a similar behaviour while total calcium 
and magnesium decreases with depth. The profile is generally 
acidic with the pH showing ©Sight increase with depth. Tho CSC 
shows an increase followed by a decrease with increasing depth.
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gable 9s Physical and chorelca! properties off Profile ife*S

gable 3 ai Physical properties

Depth Coer so sand S’iso sane! Silt Clay

0-10 34*0 26*5 20*3 19*2
10-30 29# 2 20*3 19*7 22.8
30-65 23# 2 28.3 17*0 30.6
6S-15Q 16*0 30.3 16*5 37*2

Table 9 bt Che?tioaI properties

Depth
Total 

% cue, w Total
V s

M. M* «» «# W *4* *rt* «* «
Total
K2°

Total
Ca

Total
Mg P«

ccc
iteq/100

0-10 0*65 0*052 0*083 0*183 0,141 0*070 6,4 5*5
10-30 0.34 0*023 0*075 0*063 0*540 0.028 6*2 5*7S
30-65 0.23 0.011 0*071 0.037 0,097 0,049 5*5 9*10
65-150 0*21 0,013 0*070 0,035 0*070 0*056 6*0 8,60



fable 9 Ca) and 9 Cfe) presents data on th e  physlochemical
properties of Profile £?g#6*

The profile Is situated &n fee converse aid© of a sufedueod hill 
on the cdgo of a pad% ifeld near Pasayanmr* The sit© characterise 
tics and morphological foatnros am shorn in Appendix &* The 
parent material Is found to bo latorite* There is amplo ovidonee 
of sheet erosion and ronsequerstly the upper horizons had a leached 
appearance# and coarse fraction %/as high* The percentage course 
sand was found to decrease %/ith increasing depth and the percentage 
©f fine sand showed a staadfcy increase with increasing depth# The 
silt fraction showed a steady decrease while the ©lay fraction 
showed a steady increase with Increasing d eo ttu  The percentage of 
organic carbon In the upper horizon was fairly high end it showed a 
steady decrease with increasing depth* The total nitrogen content 
slioted a steady decrease with an increase In the lowest horizon*
Total PgO^ and K20 showed a steady decrease with increasing depth* 
w n i l e  total calcium © bow ed an increase followed by a d e c r e a s e *  Hie r e  

is a concentration of total calcium in Hie second horizon* Total 
mtigno&iwi showed a decrease f o l l o w e d  fey an increase with d e p t h *

Tho profile is g e n e r a l l y  acidic* Tho pH steadily decreases with 
depth and in toe last horiaon it shows a sudden increase* The CSC 
Increases with dspth and then decreases suddenly la the last 
horizon.
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Taala 10* Physical and cjfranical prop-otfcles ®g Profile jlo,?

Ta^lo 10 as Physical properties

Ospth Coarse son<5 Plas ssud Silt Clay

0-30 35*6 31*4 16*3 16.7
30-70 20*1 31*3 13*3 26*3
70-120 23* S 36*9 11*8 27*8

gab to 10 bs Ctenieal properties

Total Total Total Total Total C2CBepth ?i 0*0* B P?0g IŜ O Ca Mg pit

0 - 3 0  0 * 8 0  0 * 0 6 2  0 . 0 0 S  0 * 0 4 7  0 * 0 3 9  0 * 0 3 1  6 . 7  5 * 3

3 0 - 7 0  0 , 2 6  0 , 0 2 1  0 . 0 1 $  0 * 0 3 5  0 * 0 3 5  8 .0 2 8  5 * 4  6. 1S

7 0 - 1 2 0  0 * 1 6  0 . 0 1 3  0 * 0 1 3  0 * 0 3 3  0 * 9 2 7  0 * 0 2 2  5 * 6  7 . 2
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Table 10 (a) and 10 <b) present:© data on the physicochenical 
characters of Profile &o*7*

This pnoliJo is situated in tho upper j>«rt of tho rolling 
hillodt* tt is an in situ developed profile# The indications ore 
that tho tract has been subjected to intensive erosive action* Rock 
out crops near the profile sites indicate that the action of the 
erosive forces have been prolonged over a long period os time* Tha 
features and morphology are presented in appendix  ̂* The sand 
fraction i n  the profile is found to be high throughout tha profile* 
Coarse sand fraction decreases with depth while the fine send fraction 
increases with depth* Silt n sows a steady decrease with depth While 
the clay fraction increases with donth* The percentage of ore ante 
cartoon shows a decrease with increasing depth* The upper horizon 
is fairly rich in organic cartoon due to the decomposition of plant 
residues* Corresponding to the organic carton content th© total H 
also decreases with increasing depth* The total P^Og show an increase 
followed toy a decrease while the total Kg0 shows an steady decrease 
w-ith increasing depth* -otal calcium and magnesium also shows a 
steady decrease with increasing depth* The profile in general has 
m  acidic nature and pU decreases with depth* Th® CSC chows a 
steady increase with depth*
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Table %lt Physical,,and chemical properties of Profile $0*8

Table 11 os Physical properties

Coarse sand Fins sai®3 cilt Clay

>*20 31,7 30*7 17*1 20*5
2 0 - 4 0 23*2 3 8 * 2 U U2 2 0 * 4

4 0 - 1 5 0 13*7 4 1 * 9 10US 33*9
1 5 0  r to.a 3 2 * 4 11-.0 4 5 . 8

Table 1 1  b* Chemical properties

Total Total Total Total Depth O.C# is P^Og K?Q Ca
1 ri»4i*>*b SMCMC* «fc Wi
Total
Mg

cnc pH rteq/100

0-20 0*65 0 * 0 5 1 1 * 0 8 0 * 1 6 4 0*210 0 * 0 1 7 6 , 3  5 * 0

2 0 - 4 0 0 * 3 4 9 * 0 3 2 9 * 0 9 3 0*022 0 . 4 7 3 0 * 4 0 7 6 . 1  5 . 1 5

4 0 - 1 5 0 0 * 2 6 0*021 0 , 0 7 2 0 * 0 6 5 0 * 1 1 7 0*102 4*5 7.6
159 * 0*21 0 * 9 1 7 0*001 0 * 0 3 5 0*093 0 * 0 3 2 5 . 4  6 . 3 5
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The physicochemical characters of profile iTo,8 is given in 
Table 11 (a) and 11 (b)# Its morphological and seto characteristics 
are shown in Appendix % «

The profile is taken fro? a raid slop® region of a rolling 
bllloCk near Mepadam# The profile has originated from larorite and 
1 atari tic oolluvial oufcwash, though the percentage coarse sand is 
as found in a typical in situ developed norison, the fine &anj, silt 
and clay content show some variation* The coarse sand fraction shore 
a s ready decrease with increasing depth, while tho fine sand increases 
followed by a decrease in the last horieon. silt fraction shows a 
sfceady decrease followed by an increase in the last horisson* Clay 
fraction does not show nuch variation between the two upper horizons. 
However, there ir a slight decrease followed by on increase with 
increasing depth* The total organic carbon eontont is found to decrease 
with increasing depth* Similarly the total Nitrogen content also 
decreases with Arm rcasing depth* The total S»2®5 decreases followed 
by a sudden increase in the last horizon* The K^O content shows 
mi alternate decrease and increase with depth, Total calcium and 
magnesium shows an increase Colloid by a decrease with increasing 
depth, In both the so cases, there is a concentration of calcium 
and magnesium in tho second horizon, The profile is generally acidic 
and the pH steadily decreases followed by an Increase in the lost 
horizon. In the case of CSC it increases followed by a decrees© in 
the lose horizon.
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T a b l e  12a P h y s i c a l  a n d  c h e m i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  P r o f i l e  > 1 6 ,9

T a b l e  1 2  a s  P l w s i c a l  s r o o a r t t e s

D e p t h  C o a r s e  s a n d  f.Vi<p s a n d  s i l t  C l a y

0-25 32,4 2 6 , 3  17 , 1  2 4 , 2

2 5 - 6 0  2 8 , 5  3 4 , 2  1 8 , 6  2 ? , ?

6 0 —9 0  1 8 , 3  2 2 , 6  2 3 , 2  3 4 , 9

T a b l e  1 2  b s  C f c t a n l c a l  p r o p e r t i e s

B op th

WiiMW]

% o . c .
Total
H

'fetal
P2°5

»«»*•* .nnwQlttfmjW Efrj lifWI
fetal fetal 
K^o Catf*

fetal
m

M» ilMi iw HI, BM

p H
C2C
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table 12 <a) and 12 <b) presents the phys iocheraicol data of 
profile So*0*

231® profile is a typical 1 atari tic profile situated on the
upper part of a ©abduced hill on the way to Pattiparsmba* The 
mrphological ieaturos and slto details are presented in Append Ik 9# 
The profile is shallow and tho percentage of coarse fraction high* 
flic coarse sand and fine sand fraction showed a steady decrease 
with increasing depth* However# silt and clay was found to 
increase with increasing depth* Trie percentage of organic carbon 
is low and it decreases with depth. All tho other chemical para
meters like total nitrogen# V s *  K-jQ# Calcium and ?4agnocium showed 
a decrease with increasing depth. Tho 'profile is generally acidic 
and the pH decrease© with depth* die CSC of the profile is low 
and Increases with death* This profile is a highly eroded profile 
with low agricultural value#
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Table 13a Physical and chemical properties of Profile fls. 10 

Table 13 ai Physical ©go erfcles

Depth

10-30 
30-100 
100—150 
150 +

Ooaifse sand

37*8
20*8

10*7
14*1
13*6

Fine sand

IB* 2 

20*9 
21*8 

23*7 
25*6

silt

25*0
23.7 
22*3
19.8 
15*6

Clay

29.0
34*6
36.2 
43*4
46.2

Table 13 b* Chemical properties

Total Total Total Total TotalDepth & Q .C . H P2°S K ,0 ca Mg pH mq/lQ0g

0-10 0*68 0.05S 0.082 0.147 0.022 0.136 6 .0 6,15
10-30 0.41 0.039 0.Q1S 0.117 0.513 0.323 5.9 6.20

30-100 0.38 0.033 9.DH 0.10 2 0 .12 1 0*077 4.8 8*15
100-150 0.23 0.035 0.014 0.125 0*092 0*060 5.5 7.2
150 * 0.16 0.018 0*048 0.129 0.013 0*086 5*3 7.35

* **:»»«• w» ******U *»*»«• .*>«««> «*»«*•<*
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Table 13 (a) and 13 (b) presents the data on the physico 
chemical eharacmcs of Profile No* 10* This profile is sinuated at 
the top region of a hill on the way to Pall swum and has originated 
mainly from the eolluvic outwash* The morphological features and 
site details are presented in appendix 10 * Though col3 uvlc in 
origin the profile does not show any inversion and all the physical 
parameters are distributed in a uniform fashion* The coaro© sand 
is found to decrease with increasing depth while the fine sand 
fraction shows a steady increase tfeith depth* silt fraction steadily 
decreases with depth while the clay fraction shows a steady increase 
with depth* All these indicate that the profile has attained a stable 
condition* The organic carbon content and total bitrogon content 
of the profile shows a steady decrease with increasing depth* Total 

j&hows a ctoady decrease followed by a sudden Increase in the last 
two horizons* Similarly KgO also shows a steady decrease followed 
by an increase in the last two norizons* Total Ca and tig show a 
sudden increase followed by a decrease* There is a concentration tf>£ 
Ca and Kg in «he 2nd horizon* The profile is acidic in nature and 
PU decreases followed by an increase in th© last two horizons* The 
CdQ also shows an increase followed by a decrease with depth#
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Table 14t Physical and chemical properties o£ Profile Mo. 11

Table 14 at Physical properties

Deoth Coarse rand

0-25 
25**?5 
75 v

36,2
27,1
23,6

Tine scald

18,2
24.6
34.7

'Vllt

20,6

18.1
16.9

C la y

25.0
30*2
24.8

Table 14 bs Chemical properties

Depth >J »C,
Total
»

Total
*a°5

Total
K2°

Total
Ga

TotalMg pH

0-25 0,49 0*036 0,043 0.024 0 ,21 0*014 5*0
25-75 0 .2 1 0,019 0,068 0.021 0.15 0.010 5.2
75 * 0*18 0.016 0.05? 0.013 0,13 0,008 5.0

C DC
fcg/100 g

4,15
4*35
5.2
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The physicochemical characters of Profile Mo* 11 is given 
In Table 14 (a) and 14 <b)* The sit® morphological features of the 
profile is given in hppendix 11 •

The profile la situated as a terraced hill side at vanapatti- 
palayan and is cultivated to groundnut* Tho profile is shallow 
and has a fairly high coarse fraction in it* coarse sand fraction 
decrease with depth while the fine sand fraction increases with 
depth* ffhe gilt fraction shows a steady decrease w*ith depth vhile 
the clay traction snows an increase followed by a decrease* ?he mid 
horizon in this profile Shows an accumulation of clay fraction*

Though the profile is situated in a cultivated riald the 
organic carbon content in the profile in vaâ y lot?* Total nitrogen 
decreases with depth while E^Og shows a steady increase* Tho 
total R.gO content o£ ohe profile Jo low and it shows a steady 
decrease îfch increasing depth* Total CalGium and Mg also have a 
very low value and decreases with increasing depth* Tho profile 
is acidic in nature* Though there is not mudh variation in ph, it 
shows an lacrosse in the mid horlson followed by a decrease* The 
COG increases steadily with d ep th .
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band uao

ilaoaal am Qgy&trimaha Basin

From the topographical maps Cl$SO#000) and serial photographs 
twonty eight land use unit© hava been identified in the study area 
<Figure 9)# Tho various units and fchoir respective coverage ara 
given in jfctole 15*

gable 15 s Land m o

*»<**•*<* nm imm*»wfw w m nm wnrtti -ttti -t nr rr “ * r- -rf •J"~ii -—r -rn mri rrt ir ~r —rrrnn1' V ■ i \ n’ r~i t nnrir i- r mi mt n ■ i mwirii n m mmii
Area (in percent to total geographical Unite area)

A* Agricultural area
1* Cultivable land

(Seasonal agricultmro? 44#392* Coconut 0*083* Tree crops 0*04
S* Settlement Area

1# Concentrated settlement 0*90
Zm settlement with mixed crops 2*833* Settlement with scattered trees 8*10

C# rd intafcionc
1, Coffee 0*26
2# Orange 0*19>„ 0*14
4* ftu&bar 0*035# Tea and Cardamom 0*01
6# Coffee and Cardamom 0*01?* Tea coffoe and cardamom 0*12

D* Forest Plantation
1* Tonic 1*03
2* Eucalyptus 0*12
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s. Porest
1* Pairly vSixed Jungle 14*17
2* Open scrub 7*24
3* Dense ocrub 4*13
4* Open mt'teQ jangle 3.74
S* Ocrub 0*94
6. Open mixed jungle nalnly Danboo 0*33

P. i teste Land
1* Rock out crops etc* 1*03

G* tteter bodies
1* Reservoirs 0*94
2. Tanks 0*06

Due to the differences in elevation divers© agro climatic 
condition prevails in tho area* The region hosts land use practices 
vhich a m  closely related to the agro-cl imatlc condition of the region 
Land use classification data hive been collected fron the village office 
and taluk statistical offices* The land use classification is given 
in Table 16* Prora the data it is observed that there is a good relation 
bet/e&n land use and physical characteristics of the study area*
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Table 161 hm& m&  classification

Classes Area in ha* Percent to total

Building said Court yards 1953*61 2.01

non agricultural us© 8413.83 8.67
Barren and uncultivated© 5652.20 5*83
Pasture and grazing 137.55 0.14
Miscellaneous tree crops 4041.41 4.14
cultivable waste 7443.57 7*67
Current fallow 3052*26 3,14
other fallow 3410.33 3.52
Area under cultivation 62791*17 64.SB

96945.51 100,00

Agricultural band u se s

Paddy is th© major crop of tho basin and it covers 77*61?i of 
the total cropped arao. Xopgraphic and soil characteristics of the 
basin is favourable for rice cultivation* sineo the area has conside
rable portions under alluvial soil, Tapioca is tho most Imoortant 
crop ant it covers 5.91*£ of the total cropped area followed by millets 
(2*360 and pulses (2*12%) In the seasonal group* Depending upon the
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physical characteristics o£ cha tillage, distribution of the crocs 
vary fron one vill-go to the other* Oil seeds arc cultivated in 
the eastern p-'rfc of the study area and covers only 0*G5C' of the total 
arooped area, Vegetables and rruit crops oscuoy only a v^ry llmitsd 
arc a.

Tree ero£5S are Includ d arnong perennial crops* It ts dooin-ted 
by ccconut which accounts for 34 of all the tree crops* Arocanut 
occupies 227 followed by fruit crops 2 b;** Painty r a 144 red Tamarind 
9/. Other perennial crops are rubber, coffee, tea etc* Rubber 
accounts Cor 5*747 of total cropp d area* T.ifoX© 17 given below 
provides xlie area tinder orinclpal crops*

Table 17s Area under principal crons

Crops area in ha 7 of total iroa

Seasonal and annual crops§
Paddy
TtPixoea
MilletsPulses
Fruirs and VegetablesOil teals
Od or -seasonal crops 

Trĉ / * arena! a2 crops s 
Rubber
Plantation Crops Fruit Crops (Trees) 
Oil goods 
Other Trees

63,024*74
■5,061*77
1,̂ 39.341,744.60
753*09
530*01
275.30

4,723*01
018.87310*18
191.47

2,141.08

77.61
5*91
36

2.12
0*02
0.G5
0,36

5*74
1.12
0*380.23
2.60

Toted 02,236.19
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Cho basic land use pattern o£ fcho region has undergone a 
series ©t ehur~>r*d this h^s a direct impact on the iandsce^ 
system of the region® Forests ft ive boon cleared for accommodating 
plantation crops# Coffee, Tea ani oranges occupy tno high ranges 
while rubber occuoios the lo% or elevation* Spring the turn of the 
century tee study area had good forest cover in the south# south vest 
and t cstom part covering the hilly areas# Deforestation ft j<3 star ad 
In those regions daring the l«et century Itself nnd by 19̂ 3 os nuch 
os <49c' of the forests had given vsy bo olontntion crops# In 1 n3 
fcfto forgot area accounted for ?S#63 sqykfa or 6*83 percent ot the 
total geographical area#

bach of irrigation facilities was a major Uniting foe ter 
for aqrlcu3 ture anJ it x~ao primarily a rronocroo even though the area 
was suitable for cultivation round the your* ieh the inception of 
four irrigation. projects* partly He hkera, CftulJ iyar, f-athundy and 
Hangalam the crop integrity has increased* \c meti as 10 percent of 
the area under seasonal crops have come unlor irrigation and is 
reason for the area being one of the major ride producing region o_ 
the 8bane*
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AgaiGCTou^a~Bavai imahe Basins

Thtu basin is a sub catchment of the Valapafcfcanora river 
2system and covers about %00 kn of area in the north Western flank

9of tha uayanad plateau in the Csnnanor© district* Ground 30 Jen of 
ita area fall within the jurisdiction of the Karnataka stats* 
Bavalipusha* tho principal perennial tributary ©f Valapafctanam 
river originates €no*n Chapmala in the? Uayonad plateau and follows 
Bsval? lineament* Ibis area was originally covered by moist deciduous 
forests having few pitches of low level wet ever green typo# Being 
enclosed by plateau scarp the basin appears tike an amphitheatre 
and provides a sheltering effect for the survival of low level wet 
evor green forests* In recent years the forest types have suffered 
considerable depletion and degradation* 'Eh© steop scarp a rocs also 
record sever© soil erosion and occasional landslides in the monsoon 
iron the* Hie land use is nainly dominated by different plantations 
and tree crops* uet land paddy cultivation along the nivor valleys 
io also a notable feature* it appears that there is a good corcei*. tion 
between land «ue and geomorphie sot of the study area* Although 
the rivers are not directly interrupted by irrigation projects* like 
dams* human intervention is widespread on he landscape* particularly



FIG. 10
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in tha Sorest area* Agricultural practice© even on steep slopes 
hive brought the region to a precarious condition 2nd this has 
significant impact on the river discharge, silt load and other hydro- 
logical parameters* This area supports a population of 82*000 with 
an average density of around 200 person/sq* hnu

Relief
Relief of Aralaropuaha Bavalipuzha basin is unique in character 

because of its location in, the north western slopes of the t’ayonad 
Plateau* ih© area is marked with an abrupt rise in elevation tovnrds 
oast from loss than 40 m along the river valleys to more than 1400 m 
along the plateau fringe* The elevation in this part is marked to 
be 1408 m in ithimal a, 1361 m in Suryamudi* 1156 m in dheriraudi*
1226 m and 1166m near Valiakottenchcri and 1030 m in Katti Betta* 
elevation of the watershed boundary decreases towards west and north 
\;est from 1000 m to a level of 300 m« The abrupt rise and Call in 
altitude within a short distance can be correlated with alternate 
ridges and deep valleys respectively* The relief map (Pig* 10) of 
the area indicates 6 altitudinal zones* Horo than 70 percent of the 
total area fells in on elevation son© of above 200 m* The western 
margin of the study area is low with an elevation of 40 m, Isolated 
patches of hills ranging from 100 m to 350 n in height arre distributed 
throughout tho western margins* The area with altitudinal range of
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600 to 1200 m is covered by densa forests, saost of the isolated 
bills and those below 400 m area dominated toy plantation crops of 
rubber, cashew etc, Hie relief of the study area clearly indicates 
that this region had been subjected to major geological activities 
like faulting with subsequent upliftraest and erosion* The subdued 
nature of the hills and developnanfc of lufceritic zones at various 
altitudes are in all probability, the results of peneplanetlon in 
different geological periods,

Si2&1

Slope is one of cho most important topographic elements ̂ rhich 
controls land use puefcern* This can to® singled out as the most 
Important factor in the contesst of present study area having high 
relief variation within short distances. It is observed that the 
average slop© i® Fiore than 25* in the southern, east am  and north 
©astom parts of the basin along the t'ayanad plateau scarp (Fig, 1 1)« 
The direction of slope follows -that of the river courses in gonoral. 
The slope of the volleys of Bavalipurha in its upper rsadhes is 
considerably steep, The upper reaches of Savalipusiha show sudden 
steepness of slope on either side of the river due to faulting, The 
river tfctitipuzha passes through a relatively flat area for moot of 
its course. The western part of the region show© close contours 
which indicate isolated hilly areas sore o£ which ore 1 ateritic mesas,
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having flat topped surface# It is also observed that topographic 
fall varies from less than 100 m/km to 500 m/km* The slope map 
clearly brings out the topographic ruggedncss of the region. The 
entire region is char act erissd by alternate deep valleyo and high 
hills* The surface is nainly enosional* .\ggredatlonal surfaces are 
very limited in extent* Though the area represents punepl anation* 
equilibrium between aggradational car'5 degradations! surfaces are 
yet to be acnlaved.

Morphology

Figure 12 brings out the morphologic systems of the r̂alam- 
Bavalipuaha basin# Tho soil, land use and cultural land scapo are 
primarily controlled by the qeomorphology of the study area. Hence 
the gcomorphology of this basin has been studied based on Identifica
tion of land units under the different processes op^r^tiva in carving 
out those units.

The different processes involved in the carving out of the 
land units are fluvial system# land system and man made system* 
sixteen units have been demarcated under the above systems (rig* 12)* 
The attributes of landscape system namely relief, topographic rough
ness, slope# terrain condition# valley character, man mod© modification 
of the terrain etc. are considered in delineating tneoe units. Tho
uniqueness of this approach io that oadh unit indicates the dominant
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process operative In it along with Its present condition and, there
fore, it focusses on the dominant factor to be investigated in order 
to cbvolop particular arose under q oasticular unit# From the map, 
it is observed that about SO percent of the total area comes under 
*25 category or hilly region which includes the plateau scarp# rith- 
in the vJayanad plateau area around Chapmala high level flood plain is 
narked# This nigh level flood plain at about 900 m height sustains 
paddy cultivation* It may be pointed out here that thSo type ©f 
strip like flood olain is widely developed throughout the ’ayanad 
plateau surface* The unit P3 (alluvial flood plain sligbrly away from 
the main channel) has bean marked a© few watches# Those in all proba
bility represents the old river deposition -which has now become 
isolated due to change in base level* Development of flood plain (ri) 
is quite restricted to the major rivers only, mostly as strips# This 
indicates that targe part of the area is still in ito late youth to 
pre-raature stage* The T7 (Mesa) unit represents hard crust lateritlc 
surface and can he considered as remnants of planafcion surfaces deve
loped in various erosions! cycles, during various geological periods# 
The thickness of the land crust sometimes attain several metres 
followed by ©oft clay# ^ach unit is unique and form a successful 
base towards onvironren tal planning#
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Drainage

Figure 13 brings out. clearly the dendritic pattern of the 
drainage syston# This indicates that the feed rock is crystalline*
The najor river Bavallpusha is structurally controlled and follows 
almost a straight courso* Due to high rainfall and steep slopes it 
is natural that numerous streams of various orders have developed#
The stream density is as high as 2 km to 5 km per sq, km* The major 
streams of the sub basin are tJrutipû ha, Chikaniputha, Bavalipuaha 
and Kanjlrcsnpuaha, Considering all tho orders the tot .ft length
in sub basin is 907 km of which 350 km show perennial character*
River® being the major source of irrigation have © very significant 
role in controlling agricultural land use* The £3ood plain area 
along the perennial streams alone can accommodate a second crop* In 
recent years the perenntallfcy of the rivers has been adversely affec
ted by large scale deforestation activities in the catchment areas*

Geology

Figure 14 presents tho geology map of the Aralam-Savalir usha 
basin* The structure and lithology stronoly influence the drainage 
pattern and topographical aspects- <Ehe area is a part of the penin
sular precombrian shield comprising granulltes, gnelssoo and high 
grade schists* As the area is covered by 1ataritos, fresh out crops 
of theso rocks are not very eonmon* Hie h grade schistose rod"a 
comparable to the Bharwar and Sangur groups occur as linear oatci.es
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in the Carmanore and ftayanad districts of Kerala# According to 
Hair o£ al» (1979) hornblende gneiss is the dominant rock type to 
the south of Bavail lineament while an assemblage of gabbro-diorite 
and migmatitic gneisses and schists occur to tho north of this linea
ment* Tho Bavoli lineament which runs approximately parallel to 
the contact of the above Xitho units marks tnc zono o£ strong defor
mation where mylonites and pseudo-taehyllites CGinha Foy and ~uvindra 
Kumar# 19BS) have developed both from the hornblende gneiss and the 
gafobrodiorite suite of roOka* She dominant rock types in the area 
are precambrian crystalline rocks* They include gneiosas, fŵ phibolitec 
and grcaiulites. Cranulites include pyroxene gronuli.es and cnaroo- 
c'cibes with its variants* Migmatitle hybrid gneiss also occur in 
many areas* Granite# pegmatites dolerito dykes and quarts veins form 
as Intrusivos*

Climate
Figure 15 presents the climatic features of the study area*

Since the study area has only one mererological station et &ralan 
tho data available from Manantavedy in the South eastern part and 
XriWcur in the north western part tiare also collected# eventhough they 
fall outside the study area* Due to the sheltering effect of the 
plateau scarp tho drainage basin experiences a unique climatic 
character* £hi $ is one of th© few localities in Kerala veer© ever
green forest survives in lo er elevation*
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The average annual rainfall of the study proa 4a around 2900 mru 
It varies from 23SS ora in Manatavody to 2445 trn in Odenthod1, (Aralam). 
Comparing those three stations# it is observed that the central part 
of the region receives maximum rainfall **hidh decreases tovords the 
outer boundary of the region* Though Ccnoanore district is generally 
dry# this basin receives higher rainfall* The general trend o£ distri
bution of rainfall in Kerala rhovs that the foot hill '̂ roao receive 
higher amount of rainfall compared to the hill top* Kananfcuvedy# 
situated on the plateau proper receives low rainfall corgeted to the 
'‘oothill regions, rigure 13 brings out that duly accounts for the 
highest rainfall in all three eases* Thor© is on oorupt Increase in 
rainfn21 iron Hoy-Jun© and also an abrupt fall from August to Oeptenber*

The rainfall curves for this region is unique as it shoe only 
a single ĉak* January and Tcbruary arc the raonchs cf lovssi r J.nfall 
for all the three stations* Jtoct of the rainfall occurs daring South 
Jest nonsoon and the other periods are aln«ost dry* Drought condition 
due to lack of rainfall hinder agricultural operations in ocher seasons*

The average monthly temperature varies from 23*67*c in the 
month of August to 29*Q20C in April* The temperature records a 
d~crsMS-iuy trend from Hay corresponding with the increase in raiaf 11* 
Decreasing trend continues unto August and from September onwards it 
starts rising* The temperituro of the Uayanad plateau is considerably 
less due to altitudinal impact, cold humid condition of the u-oper
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slopes along the plateau Cringe and with!n the plateau proper lias 
provided a climate congenial Cor tea# coffoe and c&cdanom plantations#

Rainfall temperature relationship expressed through ombrothermic 
diagram {Figure 15) broadly gives an idea about the agro-clim 'tic 
condition ©£ the study area* The region o^orioncos a dry spell from 
Hovambor to May and soil moisture is considerably lov to promote sea
sonal agriculture* For all practical purposes it is only during tho 
Fouth 'Jesfc monsoon period that agricultural operations are successful* 
Although rainfall increases from search onwards# dryness prevails due to 
high evaporation loss as a consequence of high t&^ratuso* The monthly 
rainfall and calculated evaporation loss data are provided in Table 18*

Table IB* Avojpge monthly rainfall and evaporation loss in 
CdQothode* Aralsro farm (1973-1983)

ttonth Rainfall in mra Evaporation 1<

January 6*14 123,44
February 5*62 129*29
Hardh 17*32 133,38
April 00.83 139*95
May 167*06 133,86
Juno 603.73 120*40
duly 922*01 117*35
August 592*17 113*79
Oepfcojribar 235*28 120*40
October 185*83 120*40
November 85*40 123*44
ttec.eraber 21-23 no
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•She Table indicates that evaporations loss exceeds rainfall 
for six ninths {November to April) in a year* Th© gap between rain- 
Cell and evaporation loss is more than 100 mm for four successive 
months (December to March)* Prom tho agricultural point of view tills 
is th© driest period*. ‘Jhe study area being devoid of irrigation 
facilities suffer considerably during this period* iven availability 
of drinking water is a serious problem for the local people as 
almost all the wells in the villages dry up in this period#

Soil

The geotnorphic characteristics of the area strongly Influences 
tho development of soil* Due to overwhelming influonc© of surface 
morphology# coil char&ctor of this region has boon studied primarily 
in accordance t/ifh the gooraorphology# ^©athering of laterised gaoiscos 
and also alluvial and colluvial deposition is the source of origin 
of most of the soils# Deep to very deep# well drained# brown to dark 
brown soils are developed on lateristised gneiss In hilly region#

Moderately doep dark brown soil of gravelly fin© loamy to 
clayey texture has been developed on lateritioed gneisses under forest 
cover* Du© to the removal of forest cover tho dissected plateau 
have boon severely affected by erosion* ho a result laterite out
crops along extensive hard crust late rite surfaces are evident*
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Table 1 9 1 Physical and chemical nronertles of Proffilo Wo *12

Table 19 as Physical properties

Depth Coarse sand "’ine Sand

0 -1 0

10-45
45-90

17.7
9.0
8*1

25*2
32.4
25.2

Silt

24.3
22.3 
23.5

Clay

32*8
36.3
41,2

Table 19 bs Chemical pgooortlos

Total Total Total Total TotalDepth es 0„e* V s KjO Ca *40 ptl

0-10 3.17 1*31 0,075 0,245 0*3156 0*1735 5.6
10-45 1.74 0.77 0.073 0,039 0.0446 0,0368 5.3
45-90 1*30 0.62 0*066 0*025 0.0316 0,0239 5,1

>«*•••* «*«»;£» 4*̂ .

CJCftai/iOO g

6*2

6,5
7,1



fable IP presents tnc phyoieo-cnomical character tsties o£
Profile No.12 token in &relan-i3&s^ inahha bcsin* ffhis profile is 
t iken iron 1 rtbbea: plantation jest ontrldo \ralam Tic site
charectorî 'cics o£ th„ profile and worphoXogieal properties ace 
presented in ? ypandi^ i*2 . the site represents the Toot hill region 
o£ 'adoyrcnJ a* Thougn the profile scans to ue’*e originated '"ron 
wooth«red tieiss* eolluvioi action also has influenced lie C velowner.t* 
I,io profile 3o I^icly r*oi t throughout and the epxsr nor it on is mfch 
in organic matter, Oho course sand _raccion shows j? steady decrease 
with increasing dr>>th while fcne fine sand fraction shows an intense 
solloood by a decrease* Corresponding to this the silt fr^Hon shô s 
a decrease rollowed by an increase x hilo the clay fraction she is a 
steady increase with da >th. The coil is rich in organic patter* the 
organic carbon is as high as 3*1? wcrcent in the top nor Ison anti it 
decreases v Ifch deoth* Inc nigh organic earbon content car 00 at tribute 
to dio recycling t>£ blomoss in th«~ rubcor plantation, ihe tot >1 

nitrogen coicent in tn© profile io fairly high and it deer >~'ser with 
dpgth* Xbe uatal P2®B also ^cresses /1 th derfch* ihe upper horioor 
is rich in total k20, Co and Mg end shows a sharp deeraaro with a© m* 
The profile 33 generally acidic and choua a decrease of 1”! with dearh. 
“Tha Ci ' shows an < ncrea^e with depth.
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Table 2Qs Physical and chemical pgQ-oeytiQS of Profile 8o.l3

Table 20 a» Physical properties

Table 20 ba Chemical properties

Total Total Total Total Total eceDepth % O.C. il P205 K̂ O Ca Mg pH mVlflO j

0-25 0*67 0*04 0,08 0*07 0.07 0,053 6,0 7,1
25-60 0*34 0,03 0.02 0,03 0,028 0,026 0*2 7.3
60-100 0,23 0,01 0,03 0,03 0.019 0.022 6.3 7.6
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Tahlo ?0 give the physic oetonical characcoro cl Profile To*
13 takor at I'all am from a rQ~d cut ora the nidslooe or a ouhducd 
hill* *h-*» details of the site and nomnolcnical feu arcs o" the 
protiiu arc cftcKJn in Appendix 13 *

This is i la*-eritic orafilo and it is ^oop mdorafoly -cell 
drained end gravedly throughout, 'the coarse sand fraction in t’lî  
profile decreases ete'dily with depth and similarly the fine sand 
fraction also dccronsas wlch chpth. The silt fraction shows a scarf-, 
inero ’so with depth* The percentage of cloy also incr isos ulfc. 
dentil* Jhe organic carbon content snows a steady fceroaso with
depth* Tlie profile is not v^cy rich in organic carbon* Th® total
nitrogen consent cl jO is law and xt dccrc ’sas with C<. ̂ ch* rough 
the uofcol PgÔ , content car’ a a decreasing trar&2, Ihero in a 
increase in the tccal P 50r- consent in the last hoH oon* Total<S ^
yĈG, fa and . '3 also coo *s 0 decreasing ferand witu lucre *>slng
depth. The profile is generally acidic end the p*̂ increases wit 1
depth* «ho * C also chows an increase with depth.
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Table 21» Mwaical aad diemlcal properties of Profile trio, 14

Table 21 a $ Physical properties 

Depth coarse nand Fin© sand silt Clay

0-10 23.8 21.2 10.6 33.4
10-45 20.7 15*3 22*8 41.2
45-90 11.9 8*3 16.6 63*2

Table 21 hs Chemical properties

Total Total Total Total Total cccDepth % O.C. 13 Fg03 r̂ o Ca Mg pH Moc/100

0-10 1*36 0,125 0*017 0.09S 0.038 0*028 6.3 6*0
30-45 0*97 0.081 0*014 0.074 0.045 0,034 6,2 7.0
45-80 0*35 0*027 0,008 0*005 0*037 0*028 6*0 7,2
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The physico-chemical characteristics ol Profile Ho<,14 
taken in Aralanpusha-Bavalipusha is given to Table 21* The details 
of to© site and morphological features of to© profile are shorn 
in append to: 14*

The profile is situated on a very gently sloping ground 
in a considerably degraded tropical rain forest of Kottapuron mala* 
toe profile is moderately well drained and uniformly moist* The 
coarse sand and fine sand percentage decreases with depth* too 
silt fraction shows a slight increases followed by a decrease* toe 
clay fraction increases steadily with depth* The concentration of 
fine fraction is more in this profile since It is a profile develo
ped under forested conditions* The organic carbon content in this 
profile io faarly high* £eing a degenerated tropical forest the 
organic carbon content is not as high as to other similar cases*
Tiie total nitrogen content of toe profile decreases with depth.
The total content of this profile is low and it decrease® with 
depth* too total K̂ O also shows a steady decrease with depth*
Total calcium and magnesium show an increase followed by a decrease* 
The orofilo is generally acidic and pH decreases with death* toe 
crc is found to increase steadily with depth*
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Table 2? a? Physical properties

Table 22 be Chemical properties

T o t a l  T o t a l  T o t a l  T o t a l  t o t a l  < "*cBopth % 0»C* 13 P^Og K20 Ca Mg pH Msg/100 g

0-10 0*51 0.037 0*042 0,104 0*055 0.034 6,3 6.9
10-35 0,35 0.023 0.055 0.005 0.023 0*027 6*0 6.1
35-70 0,41 0.027 0.029 0.072 0.017 0.013 5.9 6.4
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fable 22 presorts the physicsoĉ eniical characters of 
Profile Wo* IS taken in &raiam-.Bava3 iputha Basin* She details 
of the site and morphological features of the profile are given 
in hppondix £S *

The profile is taken from a later its and tne site has 
a subdued character* Tho profile is not very deep* 2aing a 
troll eroded profile the coarse fraction is hir-her* Coarse send 
decreases followed by an increase while fine sand increases 
followed by a sharp decrease with aepth* The percent ago of 
silt in tills profile is very low and it shows a slight increase 
followed by a decrease* Ths clay fraction shows a steady increase 
with depth* The percentage of organic carbon shows a decrease 
Colloid by an increase* siMlorly the total nitrogen shows a 
slight decrease followed by an increase* Th© total shows an
increase followed by & decrease, while the total K^Q shows a 
stea<^ decrease with depth* The profile is generally acidic cart 
the pH steadily decreases with depth* Th© €£C shown an increase 
with depth*



Table 23s Physical and chemical properties oC Profile Ho* 1C

Table 23 at Physical pronortieg

Dsp^i Coarse Sand Tin© sand Silt Clay

0*10 16.0 21*8 24,3 37.9
10*35 15,3 21,4 20*6 42,7
35*70 12*7 20*8 17.2 49*3

Table 23 b& Chaaical properties

Total Total Total Total Total cncDepth % O .C* m P2®5 K20 da Mg pH Meq/10^ <j

0*10 0.84 0,062 0,023 0.044 0.127 0.006 6.0 6*1
10*35 0*63 0.055 0.019 0.027 0*003 0.062 6*1 6,7
35*70 0*47 0*041 0,009 0.021 0,071 0*052 6*3 6*9
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Table 23 presents the data or the physico~chGnical 
characters of Profile Mo* 16 tdUen in AraIang>U2h&-Oavalipuzha basin* 
Th© details of the site and the morphological features aro shown 
in Appendin *

This profile is situated in a martially saucer shaped 
basin on the naaa surface* though the bed melt is iatsrito the 
profile has originated from 1 atari tic colluvlal outwash from the 
adjoining areas* The profile is vary deep moist and well drained# 
Tho coarse fraction in this profile is low* However* sand decreases 
with depth* Though the fino sand fraction also decreases with 
depth there is very little variation between the profiles in the 
concentration of fine sand* The silt fraction shows a decrease 
with depth 'while the clay shows a steady increase with depth# The 
profile is fairly rich in organic mattor cad it steadily decreases 
with depth* The total nitrogen ®ntcnt also decreases with depth. 
The concentration of *•** the profile is low end it shows a 
decreasing trend with depth# The total K^O also ©hows a decreasing 
trend with increasing depth* Total Ca and Mg shows a decrease with 
depth* The profile is generally acidic and the pH shows an increase 
with depth# The CSC also increases with depth*
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Tealo 24g Pnysical aed dignicaX proportion o" ProII3c 7o.3 7

Table 24 ^ysieal prop rcios

vJoirse sand Pine sand îit. Clay

0-10 27.8 2t#3 19.4
10-28 ?5,7 l«.n 10.6
2S-C0 2<**5 18.2 16.2
60-110 22.4 17.7 22.7

7*aole 24. bg Chemical properfcloo

Total Tctal Total ’otal Total "CDepth O.C. ‘I l?205 K?0 Ca flj oil <oyi00 ^
. ...... . •»— —«**•

0-10 0.67 0.063 0.027 0.063 0.030 0.U28 0.6 S.*
3 0-23 0.53 0*045 0.020 C.0SS 0.022 0.017 6.S 5.3
25-60 0.44 0. >23 0.022 0*042 0*019 0.017 0.0 5.7
60-110 0.21 0.017 0.012 0.027 0.019 0.018 6,1 6.2

31.5
35.9
4l»I
37.2

Dopth
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Tiblo 24 brings out the physico-chemical characters of 
Profile Wo*17 taken Cron Tashctalapaya* The site characteristics 
and morphological ofosorvrtiona of tho profile a m  given in
Appendix 17 .

The profile is situated on the mid slope in a rood cut 
in tho wyanad Tea Plantation* Tho sand fraction in this Profile 
shows a steads' decrease with depth* Path coarse sand and fine sand 
decreases with depth* Th© silt fraction also shows a decrease 
with depth while the clay fraction shows a steady increase* Tho 
percentage of organic carbon decreases with depth* Total nitrogen 
Which is strongly related to the percentage of organic carbon also 
shows a steady decrease* The toted. content in this profile
is lot, and it decreases with depth* The total K^O content also 
decreases with depth* Tho concentration of total Ca and total iig 
is low in this profile and both those parameters show a steady 
decrease with depth* The profile is acidic in nature and the pll 
decreases with depth* Th© cnc shows an increase with depth*
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Pô tSi

0*10

13-3S
35-60

Table 25$ Physical ana chemical amy^dns o£ Profiilo ho. 19

Table 55 S%yoj<sial properties

mpWn Coarse sati& *1fjo sana Silt. Clay

0-10 29*5 22*7 21.3 26*S
10-35 27.9 21*8 21*7 20.6
35-60 19.3 20*1 18.S 42*1

Table 25 fes Chemical proeorfcles

Sotol Total Total Total Total eraft C.c. h f2os K^O Ca t4j pH rety'iOl g

1*13 0.032 0.015 0*0?3 0,110 0*053 5*7 6.2
0.77 0*065 0.607 0.035 0,120 0,226 5.5 6.6

0,45 0,052 0,013 0,044 0.019 0*022 5,5 7,1
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The physi««Saeiiil©al characters of Profile Ho *10 are 
gives In Table 25* Th© site charccterislates and morphological 
obtervafclons of the profile are given in *opendi». J8*

Tho profile is tesoa fwwi Beriya and is located on a 
stoop hillside- under r.u<K&ypfue pi station* The parent material 
is woateered gnoise‘# The profile is oh&iiGif and nine© it is located, 
in an eucalyptus plantation tho upper Horltoa is rich in organic 
matter* A s  coarse sand fraction decreases tilth death hut does not 
chow much variation between tho first two heritorts dhile it fl-croaso 
rapidly la the third horison* Th© fine road fraction also deerooteo 
with depth but tear© lo less variation in Its concentration between 
tho hortsone* The silt fraction shows a s3 Ight: increase in tho 
second hoxison folio* a& by a rc®>ld decrease In the third horicon*
The clay fraction also fhors an Ineroaue with depth* The variaKion 
in the content of clay tootyjcen tho first fete horlsons is lec, but it 
increases abruptly in tho teird horlsotu Th© profile is rich In 
organic matter mS it decrersoo with depth* The total nit^ion also 
decreases vith depth* The total £3%  shows a sudden decroaso fOiXotrd 
by an increase %Jhile the total K^O content shoac a steady increase*
The profile is rich In tefol calcium* It rhm.® an increase in the 
second horizon followed %  an abrupt decrease In the third horieon* 
Total mgnaeitsa decreases with depth* Tho prof lie is acidic and tho 
oil deeroosoo with death* The CJC shows on iseroase with depth*
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Tabic 26} Physical and chemical prooactios of Profile sfo*19

gable 26 at Physical properties 

Depth Coars© scad Pine sand silt Clay

0-15 11*4 28*7 34*2 25,7
15-30 12*2 20*1 32.1 35.6
30-70 9*3 17*7 29.,4 43.6
70~1$G 10* S 15,2 26..5 47,8

Tabl© 26 hi Cheiiical pm?ertios

Depth % O.C* gotST» P2°S
Total
V

Totalcs TotalMg GCCpH rfeg/ioo g

D-1S 0*78 0*049 0*047 0*051 0.025 0.029 6*3 5*2
IS-30 0*42 0*021 0*052 0*057 0*028 0,014 6*1 5,7
30-70 0*37 0.028 0*017 0*053 0*025 0*015 6*0 6,7
70-110 0*30 0*026 0*011 0*041 0*028 0.018 5*7 6*3
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Table 26 prosonfcs the physico-chcm&caX characters of 
Profile ilo*19 taken t o  a Cordaapm plantation situated in a valley 
at Poriya in Aral ai^utea~Bavelipupha basin* Tha details regarding 
tine location of the profile and its morphological features am  
presented in Appendix 1*5 #

The profile Is no-erafcsly deep in situ frVQlOTiecl but 
imperfectly drained# The parent material is laterite* iho coarse 
s&nd fraction shows a steady d ■'croaso with depth follored by a sudden 
increase In the last horizon* Both fine sand and silt also decreases 
with dcnth# The clay fraction shows an increase with da^th# Tho 
profile is moderately rich in organic carbon and It decreases with 
depth* The total nitrogen content shows an alternate decrease and 
Increase# The total P50g s-'ows an increase in the second horison 
followed by an abrupt decrease in tee last two horizons* The total 
Ko0 content shows on increase followed by a decrease x?ith dooth*
To teal Ca shows an alternate increase and decrease while total Kg 
shows a decrease in teo second horison lollex/ed by an incroaso in 
the last two horlsons* The profile is g 'norally acidic and tec te 
decreases with depth# 33ie CCC shows an increase followed by a 
decrease in tee last horizon*
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Depth

0-10
10-30
30-75

gable £7* Physical and chemical p-ropcgfetes of. Profile Ho. 20

Table 37 as Physical properties

Depth Coarse a ana Fine sand cl it clay

0-10 15*2 22*3 30*5 32*0
10-30 13.0 21.4 27*3 32.7
30-75 13.5 20.1 24*8 41.6

gable 27 fog Chemical properties

Total lbfc.nl Total Total Total CZO
V O.C* n P205 r20 Ce *!g pH lieq/100 g

0.72 0*063 0.025 0.077 0.055 0.034 5*0 6.1
0.51 0.042 0.035 0.062 0.022 0.02? 5.5 6.7
0*63 0*05? 0.028 0.046 0.01? 0.048 5*0 7.0
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tables 21 presents the physfce~ch©mical Characters of 
Profile Ho* 20 baker* imra a eaffea plantation at the mid ©lope region 
of a hillock at Periya In the ftralaâ neha-BavalIpntha basin* site 
charnctoris tics and imrphaiogical features a m  given in Appendix 20 .

'The profile is moderately deep# Is situ developed hut 
have been influenced by colluvie action* Tho aoarso sand fraction 
increases followed by a decrease# Th© fine ssnd fraction decreases 
steadily with &->pth* The silt also decreases with depth while the 
clay fraction increases with depth# Th© profile is rroderately 
rich in organic carbon* She percentage of organic carbon shorn a 
decrease followed by an increase in the last horlcon*

The total nitrogen also shows a cccreas© followed by m  
increase in the last her Ison# Tho total consent shows as
Iscaceae© followed by a decrease* The profile is fairly rich in 
total &*p and it chow© a steady decrease with ilapth# The total 
Ca centent also shows a decrease with depth while the total 'tg 
content shows a decrease followed try $m increase is the last 
horlson. The profile is gnnorally acidic md it decreases with 
d̂ pth* Tm esc shows an increase with depth#
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fable 28 s Physical and chemical proper tie a or Profile *to»21

fable 28 as Physical properties

Depth coarse Sand Tine sand Silt Clay

0«20 19*7 18*2 26*8 35*3
20-60 15*6 17*1 27*7 39.6
60-110 10,8 14*3 20*2 Si. 7

fable 28 bs

— ■ * ■" —1 w  w  —* ■ ■ ■ -■■ ■'■ w m  »m 'ww» mi »n mi ■ » »■■■ ■iw *■ *P*'l 'MW W »■ ■ »»

Chemical properties

Depth *5 0.G,
*****  <M*|W mtm

festalI? Total
V s

fofcal
V

fetal Total 
C g  ig pH COGHaq/lOOp

0*20

—  m» i 'w w w ^ pw w  w p i  ^i ■»«. wiiwiii'iwi»n» «— mi* m nw iw »ia i

0*5a 0*047 0*021 0*031 £5*170 0,122 6.6 8 .1

20*60 0*31 0.028 0,017 0*045 0*032 0.024 6,2 6*3
60*110 0*29 0*025 0*022 0.018 0*025 0,019 6*1 3,7

v-u»+*+»*em*
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Table 28 presents the physicochemical characters of 
Profile No* 21 taken from the mid slope region of a hill at 
Katkayangad# Tbs locational character! sties and morphological 
features of the profile ere given in Appendix 21 * The parent 
material is weathered gneiss and the profile is very deop with 
poor horizon differentiation* Sand iractdon in this profile 
is very low* Coarse sand and fines sand decreases with depth*
•the silt fraction hows a slight ineroase folio ed by a decrease 
with depth* The clay fraction increases with dcnth* The total 
organic carbon in tne profile is low and it decreases with 
depth* The total nitrogen also shows a decrease ,rith depth*
The total content shot's a slight decrease folio*/ed by an
increase# The total KpO shows an in ere o sc followed by a 
decroasQ# Total Ca and total Mg is high in the first horisons 
and it shows an abrupt decrease with depth* The profile Is 
acidic and the pH decreases with depth# Who CSC shows an increase 
with depth.
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Table 291 Physical and cheralcaX preoofftlea o£ frgo£lio 
MO, 22

rahlo ?rJ as Physical pronGrtles

Depth Coarse f?an*3 Pine #an«3 filfc Cloy

0-15 92*2 25*4 10*3 'VS*!
15-50 24.6 26*1 9.0 40.3
50-110 ?6.3 23*3 12.6 ^2*8

stable 21 b ; Chemical p ro p & rt ie a

îr-owwi—nwwifwwi# «« w •«»? »■»»■!« wmMMwM.wtiumft)

Depth % 0i»W«
TOtzl
» Total

P2°5
tota
KJ)

£*

Total
C3

Total
Mg

c&o
r*o yioo g

0-15 0.44 0*035 0*034 0.025 0.391 0.031 6*7 5.0
15-50 0*55 0.063 0.928 0.036 0*045 0*012 6.5 6.3
50-110 0*73 0*059 0*057 0.019 0*026 0.C17 6 .1 6 .6

»̂w» *wr»r«« «***>.**»« w»a»»*■ — *P H‘«. *•» o—*
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The $h ys ico cften l& a l c h a ra c te rs  of P r o f i l e  3o *23  I s  g iv en  

in Table 29* The details of the sit® characteristics and norgfriolô  
gical features a re  given in Appendix 22 *

The profile in situated at Pellaehura on a snail reclataed 
basin of a riverlot at fcho foot of a Mil# The profile is coop and 
has origins sod through eolluvie action* The cocxsa sand fraction 
increases with depth but shows a decrease in the last ho~ iaon* ino 
sand erection also shoos an ineroaso followed by’-ti dacreaeo Sr fcft 
last horizon# The silt, fraction shows a Bernese in the ooctnd 
horizon folic wgd by* an Increase in Ure lest two horisone* Clay 
traction decreases £ollowed by an increase in tho last 1 ori^cn.

ihe organic carbon * note-isos steadily with depth and 
OLcmaoas suidanly In the i ,3t hcti‘son» The ■cotal JItrogen consent 
increases in tlie second borim» CcIXcuaA by a doorcase in the last 
t&c. horizons* Total P?0g end K^O decreases with depth# "Total 
coleiun shows a decrease follot rd fcy m  incso' so in the last 
horizon* total Mg decreases in tho second horison folio*-ed by an 
increase in the last two horizons* Tha wrcCiJ** is generally acidic 
and pit decreases with depth* The cnc incraesos and than chows a 
decrease is the last horison*
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Land use

Prom the topographical maps (1:50,000) and aerial photo
graphs supplemented by field checks thirteen categories of land 
use ranging from forests to concentrated settlements have been 
identified (Pig. 16). The various land use units and their areal 
extent are given in Table 30 below:

Table 30 s Land use and their areal extent

Area in percent to
Land use types total area

A. Agricultural area 12.15
1• Cultivable Land

(Seasonal Agriculture)
2. Terraced Cultivable land
3. Tree Crops

9.99
0.60
1.56

B. Settlement area 1 1 .8 8
1. Settlement with trees 1 1 .8 8

c. Plantations 9.61
1, Rubber
2, Pepper
3, Tea

5.25
3.92
0.44

D. Forest Plantation 0.15
1. Teak 0.15

E. Forest 66.14
1* Dense mixed jungle and isolated 

forests 
2• Open Scrub
3. Dense Scrub
4. Grass Land

62.852.14
0.55
0.29

P. '/Jaste Land
1. Rock outcrops etc. 0.07
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Depending upon the niccotc&ogrtyfty Shot® in consideroblo
variation In the land use pattern from the higher slopes In the
eastern part to -die flood plain area in the western and north 
western pert of tho basin, Gacmrphic condition has a very impor
tant, relation tilth lend use pattern, Xcpcet of the land use 
nafcfcom on the environ is pronounced in this region* Though 
66# 14 percent of the total area is said to bo under foreous# con
siderable area within the forest boundary have boon deforested* 
Large scale deforestation combined with the rugged nature of fcho 
topography has accelerated the erosions! process to a considerable 
extent* Largo areas along the plateau scarp in the southern and 
eastern part of the basin are highly erosion pzom* The catchment 
area o£ iJtutipusha and the interflow of Urut!pusha»Baval ipusha have 
lost forest coverage to the extent of 40 percent to SO percent* 
Consequently noil erosion and surface runoff is vary high and the 
sa&inont load in the rivor has been considerably increased* hruti- 
pusha which was ©nee perennial has now lost its porennlaXity* 
Forests which act as regulators in the hydrological regime have 
been removed thereby disrupting the ecological balance*

In recent years land slid as are reported from the southern 
part of the basin* rsnall streams whitb develop on dio lateritie 
surface gradually mt& down the river food and touches the soft 
clay below the hard crust 1 atari to* On reaching that soft layer
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vortical os well os latam! erosion increase rranirold particularly 
during tho raonsoon raontho. This causes tho upper surface to coll apse 
leading to heavy damage.

Depending upon the gorKMftospfric condition the land uoo pattern 
varies from village to village* «roa under cultivation is as high 
as 90 percent in Vellarvolli# cnereas in Keeshur it is 59 percent# 
Table 31 given below gives land use classification

Table 31 e tond m o  classification

Area in in percent toClass hectares total area
Bailing and Courtyards 343*57 1.09
Other non*agricultural us© 1304.41 4.14
Barron and aneultivable 423*84 1.34
Hiccoilaneous treo crops 142.23 0.45
Pastures and gracing 28.15 0.09
Cultivable waste 767.35 2.43
Other Callow 139.45 0. 44
Current Callow 623*35 1.9©
Area under cultivation 27773*33 08.04

31548.68 100.00
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Like in other .arts of the Jtcfco torero h wo given ucy 
to pi jitafciono, Ban chi* to the rugged nature of tho topogrc’- iy 
in pony cocoa it h~o Iced to erosion one! cccposure of land crust 
late rite. £»uch later itic out crone arc seen throughout the region.
"> typical example is thit of Aralsm fnsin. l\ considerable croa 
o£ virgin fores a Tjas closed for eot-'ollshing tho central Of ate 
Tam. ince adequate consarv \uion measures were not tokcn iraiy
per is of the £am is no * barren, and Use rest ’nainly under casnot*.

Crlflcal ulrcuoslon of the noil features

Coarse sand in moot of tho profiles t<cos £nyn both the
river b-oins, ennar j«a, ̂ aystrigunha and iralempucha-̂ nvali-
gusha* decreases x/itlx fhis in, hocxrvor, a ^oneral behaviour
of coerce sand in n ty >ieai profile*. ^ variation fror> tills oattcm 
to scon in profile Cos. 4, 0, « and 11# te on in \rclorn-C ̂ va2ipanha 
Basin* In Profile Ko.4 of AraLan~P«vcll lusha ssin tfu cotrso 
sand fraction decrorases collorod by an increase with depth • nilo in 
0 ,  0 and II i«* aho* o  an iner-aoc followed hr a decrease* Ono oienl** 
? leant nbrcrvotion ic flint tnoro is no variation Iron rho typical 
nattcrn of henaviour of oQWrsa sand in any or© ilo token from 
liangalam*feyefcripuch■> b sin. xhia must Ijq. T ©cause nest of tho 
profiles h"vc been developed in sicu* the land Cone of this ration
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is mostly of a subdued nature due to prolonged degradation and
denudation# In Aral ara-Qavalipuzha basin interference by man has 
been relatively recent and the topography provides enough scope 
for abruot changes in its form# *Eho land form of th© area from 
fjhidh profile Nos# 8, 9 and 11 have been taken 1® hilly and their 
physiographic positions are valley# mid slop© and loot hill regions 
respectively# In all thejse situations there has been significant 
interference by human agency* This must have disturbed the 
typical behaviour shorn in die distribution of coarse sand# Addi
tion Of organic matter and alco tho deposition of the finer fractions 
In the upper horizons from tho higher reachoo must have lead to the 
decrease of coarse send percentejo in the upper her Iron# Proril^
!?o*4 is situated inside &raloKi fonts* The physiographic position 
of the site is laoaritic vest# and the land £om is gently undulat
ing* Phis site has been subject to prolonged erosion and degradation* 
It was earlier under a rxdi forast cover >Mds was removed suddenly 
for establishing the Aralsa Farm under the State Fanning Corporation* 
Irarensive cultivation without sufficiently replenishing Us© soil 
<dth organic matter has led to rapid deterioration and in the course 
Of less than a decade the surface soil has been lost and laterite 
outcrops are seen in tho surrounding region* Du© to the loss of 
the fine fraction in the upper horizon the coarse sand fraction is 
unduly high in th© surface horizon* Th© subdued nature of me site
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has facilitated movement of fins fraction to the r«iî -»horism 
thereby leading to the decrease in percentage of ooarso sand in 
this horizon* Besides this tba profile is young and has not had 
much tJLra for stabilising*

In the case of fin© a and also roost of the profiles sn^w a 
decreasing trend with increasing depth* In the case of Profile 
Kos* %  6# 7 and 11 of Mangalam^ayatripusfta basin, fin© sand shows 
an increasing m n d  with depth* M 2 these profiles were situated 
on the converse slop© of subdued hills# which wero subject to 
prolonged erosion* She profiles contain large quantities of ch© 
parent raterial in various stages of disintegration.* Cravel content 
la high in all the cases* Th© increase in fine sand fraction with 
deoth is found only in Hangalacwgayatripuaha and is a character of 
old in situ profiles where the washing out of this fraction is 
faster than its fonsatioa and movmotxb upward from tho lower horlaon* 
Profile Sfos* S and S of Mangalam-Gayatripuaha oasin and 1* 4 and 1̂ 
of Aralsro show an increase of fine sand percentage followed oy a 
decrease* Tim profile iSoa* 5 and 8 of Mang&ls® basin are situated 
on the converse side of a hill* Hies® profiles have origin')ted from 
laterltes and have ooen influenced by oolluvial deposits from the 
hill top* Hence the percentage of fin® sand in the upper hortaon 
has been reduced* Profile Hos* 1, 4 and 11 of Aral am also show an 
increase of fin© sand followed by a decrees©* Ihe physiographic
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position of profile $©3* 1 and 2 is in tho foot: hill* There is 
ample evidence of colXuvial deposition in both these sites*
Profile So*4 is situate# on a flat 1ataritic mesa whore colluvial 
action is less* The concentration of fine sand in the profile is 
loss because of erosive forces that have removed this fraction 
from the upper horizon*

silt in majority of the profiles decreased with depth* It 
is observed that while silt decreases with depth in profile Nos.
3# 5* 6* 10 and 11 of Mangalsft̂ ayatripuasha basin it shows similar 
behaviour only in Profile Nos# S and 9 of ̂ ralaih«.Bavalipu*ha basin* 
Profile Nos* 2 md 5 of Aral am and 1* 2 and 9 of Mangaiara show an 
increase of silt with depth# In Profile Nos* 3, 4, 7# 10 and 11 of 
Aral am basin there As an increase followed by a decrease* In 
Profile Nos* 1# d and 11 of Aralens and 4* 1 and 0 of Mangel am there 
is a decrease followed by an increase An percentage of silt. 3b 
Profile NOS* 3 end 6 of HaagaX©m*̂ ayatripu2ha basin* the gilt 
fraction decreases with depth* The profiles are under pasture 
and the sites have a subdued nature* Being under pasture the 
generation of silt fraction is high and these is a gradual downward 
movement of this fraction* Profile Nos* S and 10 have originated 
from coXluviaX action m d  this ie tho reason for the percentage of 
hilt being higher in the upper hoi Ison* Profile No.il is situated 
in a terraced field* Th© higher percentage of silt in the upper 
horizon of this profile is duo to the addition of organic matter for 
cultivation and the decay of plant residues*
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In Ural am basin Profile Kos* 8 and 9 Showed a decrease of 
silt with depth* Profile Ho* 8 is si uafced at a foot hill and is 
enriched by decaying organic matter and plant reoiduos. Hone© 
there is an abundance of silt in the upper horisson cohered to tho 
1© asr horisons* Profile Ho* 9 is si tea ted at a mid slope and 
besides boing enriched %  decaying plant residue© it is also influ
enced by colluviol action vhidi must bo tho main reason for tho 
abundance of silt in the upper horison compared to vhe lo er ’icrisono 
in this profile*

Profile ilos* 3 and S of Arslara basin and lf 2 & 9 of nangelam 
basin chow on increase of silt with depth* Profile Ho.2 of \rala-n 
basin is situated at a site *hiCb us© subjected to prolonged erosion 
and degradation* Hence the value of silt In tho upper horizon is 
loss and increases with deoth* °rof 3 lo Ho*5 of *xolaw basin is 
situated in a saucer shaped basin on a la isri tic mesa# ronce the 
reason for the percentage of silt being higher in tho lower tiorison 
in the collegia! action which has hed to the c rig in of the yrofilc*
In Mangoiam basin Profile Ho* I is situated at tho foot hill of a 
forest and the profile has developed fron colluvlal action* £uc to 
intensive cultivation the silt fraction in the upper horinon is l-so 
and hence shows an increase of silt with depth* profile Ho* 2 Is 
situated in a ticld with tyoical black cotton soil* intensive culti
vation with isssdecuate roplenichojent ha© reduced the silt content in 
th& borlson of this profile* rrofilo Ho. 9 is situated on a
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Considerably fr̂ coc.̂ 6 hill. Duo to tho etriem o£ erosive **erceo the 
content o£ silt. In fcho upper horitcn in vejry low noneo tbs. value 
Increases with dovUi*

Olay -raeJLon Increases with do *th in moot 01 Jno ra'Ofil' '3 

Tliis is tho typical benavlour ol cl ■2.’$ with awth in a typical profile,, 
Only rrofile Moo* € and It ca" Jbalon* and 4 ft of MJinfjaian ©her 
a variation frtar1 this p wttom* In rroCilo Mo*6 o£ AmIsm Vrln clay 
fraction shows nn increase IoIIô cmI »y a deesroaco with lncrocpinj 
depth* Tho orolilo is cl meed on a nia slope, ’'he area oar. unt or 
Corest covor iMeh m o  rr^ovod for establishing tea plantation* no 
suadan orwjouro to ososlvc force must h*vo caused an mix .rd and 
do 'award nomine of day end b-nec Xtc lot vol us in tho upper horizon. 
and Its eeaaruXution in Vac mid bo i-on. profile ^c.ll oC \raXsn 
b^&in in situated aft a feet hill ana owes Its origin to eolluviol 
action, Hence those is a decuoas© followed by an inero so of ala\ 
fraction i/ith d© >th* rho d-"* joritlon of clay on the upper horioon Is 
tho reason for that bo d  on haring a nighc? vduc* for cloy Chon the 
horizons bo lew* In Profile £%*£ and 11 of MangaXom bnain clay 
* reefcion shot od on increase followed by a decrease ulfch increasin j 
d^rnh* Doth tlieso }ZX>~ilon wcr^ taken from a terraced laid under 
cnl civafcion* Intensive cultir-aiion has coueod the clo\®vard "ove- 
pant of sl*iy Iron the ugpor lieri-’on r*-suiting in an a eunul Lion 
of cloy in lb' mid Hori son*



Table 32s Land Capability assessment - Mangalampuzha-Gayatripuzha

Morphological units 
S.No. with description

Map Unit Area 
% Soil

Land
capability

Existing 
land use Recommendations

1. Very gently rolling 
terrain (flood plain 
old and new, alluvial 
fans), depositional 
surfaces

41.91 Sandy clay Highly produ- Seasonal 
loam to loam ctive, dryness such as 
texture. Regu- during non- paddy, 
larly repleni- monsoon sugarcane
shed by deposi- months pulses
tion from upper and
slopes and from tapioca
floods. Organic on the
matter decrea
ses with depth

Dryness could 
be reduced 
with canal 
irrigation 
with suffici
ent discharge 
facilities. 
Slopes not 
to be culti
vated with 
tapioca

2. Moderately undulated 
terrain (denudational 
cum depositional 
surface with alter
nate low and modera
tely elevated areas)

3. Hummocky undulated
terrain (denudational- 
cum-depositional 
surface with isolated 
elevated areas, chara
cterised by laterites 
and occasional rocky 
out crops)

11.74 Characteristic 
black soil with 
clayey texture 
alkaline in 
reaction, clay 
increases with 
depth, organic 
matter, low

Medium pro
ductivity, 
wet in basin 
areas only 
dry in non
monsoon 
months

Paddy,
millets,
pulses,
groundnut
end tree
crops

Productivity 
could be incr 
ased through 
irrigation 
with open, 
large diametr 
wells and tub 
wells in 
fracture zone

14.02 Sandy clay loam Low produo- Seasonal 
•cexture, organic ctivity, crops in 
matter medium, erosion flat areas
coarse fraction prone, tapioca
increases with dry in non- on the
slope in the monsoon slopes,
valley, bottom months and tree
soil is Xoamy. crops.

Productivity 
could be incr 
ased with irr 
gation throuc 
open large da 
metre wells £ 
in fracture 
zones, on 
slopes, only 
Perennial
crops recomrtwr
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4, Isolated hills 3H 
(remnant of erosio- nal surface 
between 150 and 
and 380 m and 
above)

9*08 Sandy loam tex- Low product!- plantation Soil conserva-
ture, mostly lateritic soil, 
organic matter 
medium, shallow 
in the upper 
slope*

vlty for sea
sonal crops but high for 
plantationserosion prone

and tree 
crops

tion is a must. 
Remaining forest patches are to
be preserved and 
afforestation programmes are 
to be started

5. Hilly region 
(represents the erosional
surface above 
580 m)

HR 23*25 Forest loam
texture,organic 
matter high, 
Coarse fraction 
low,

Highly capa
bility for 
tea, coffee 
and cardamom 
plantations 
and forests* Highly 
susceptible to erosion

Tea, Coffee 
Cardamom, 
plantations 
and forests

Soil conserva
tion practices to be intensified. 
Conservation and 
afforestation and regeneration 
of forests to 
be made*



Table 33s Land Capability assessment - Aralampuzha-Bavalipuzha

S.Ho* Morphological Map Unit Area Soil Land capability Existing Recommendationsunits with % landuse
description

1* Flood plain/low 
level fluvial 
terrace (deposi
tions! surface)

7*66 Regularly rep- Suitable for 
lenished by silt wet land deposits* mostly 
silty clayey loam 
texture.

agriculture* 
flood prone* 
dry in nonmonsoon 
months

Seasonal Due to scarcity
crops and of land* measures
perennial are to be taken
crops (paddy* to increase the 
banana, productivity*
sweet potato* canal irrigation coconut* facilities to
arecanut and be improved cocoa

2. Moderately slop
ing terrain, adjoining flood plain areas (denudational 
surface)

3.65 Derived from 
laterites* 
gravelly clay texture

Not suitable Tree crops,
for seasonal mixed crops*
crops but suit- pepper* 
able for tree settlements 
crops

Tree crops to foe 
protecred from 
river bank erosion, 
settlements not 
recommended* 
aforestation programmes to be 
initiated

3. Alluvial old flood plains, away from the main channel
0 .6 6 Alluvial and colluvial depo

sits* silty 
clay loam texture.

Highly productive for wet land agricul
ture

Uet land agriculture 
(paddy* 
pulses* millets) Sc 
tree crops

Irrigation facilities to be developed through lift 
irrigation from the main channel* land not to be convertec 
for tree crops
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4. Steep scarp plateau 
slope adjoining major fluvial 
channel denudational 
surface

0*71 Colluvic in
origin, sandy 
clay loam tex- 
-cure with uni
form moisture

Low produ
ctivity, most 
suitable for 
tree crop 
culture, 
highly prone 
to erosion

Open
Scrub

The slopes to be 
stabilized to 
prevent 
land slides

5. High level flood 
plain (depositional 
character, part of 
an extensive 
plateau)

0*11 Colluvic allu
vium in origin, 
loamy soil*

Medium produ
ctivity, most 
suitable for 
wet land 
agriculture

Paddy,tree Irrigation facili- 
crops, ties to foe deve-
eucalyptus, loped through 
tea, carda- lift irrigation, 
mom, etc* should not be 

diverted for 
perennial crops

6. Gently sloping 
terrain (5% 
slope, deposi
tional cum denu
dational surface)

T„ 1*44

7. Undulated terrain 
(depositional cum 
denudational
surface)

Derived from 
laterites, 
gravelly clay 
loam texture

Medium produc
tivity, suita
ble for free 
crops and 
settlements, 
scope for 
canal irriga
tion

Tree crops 
cashew, 
rubber, 
pepper and 
settlements

Canal irrigation 
should be develo
ped, ecologically 
viable free crops 
could be 
introduced

5.77 Derived from 
laterites, 
gravelly clay 
loam texture*

High produc
tive for tree 
crops and 
plantations 
suitable for 
development 
of settlements

Tree crops 
cashew, 
rubber, 
pepper and 
settlement

The area promises 
development* Crop 
intensity, could 
be increased throu 
ecologically viabl 
tree crops
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T3 5*75 Derived from Medium produ- Cashew,tree Afforestation
laterites, ctivity, high- crops, sett- programmes reco
gneiss, gra- ly susceptible lements, mmended, contour
velly, clay to erosion and forest bunding and other
loam texture soil conservation
with uniform measures required
moisture

Hilly region ( 15° T, 62*46 Derived from Dow product!- Tea, cashew Existing forests
denudational-cum laterite vity for sea- eucalyptus, to be preserved
-depositional surface) gneiss, silty sonal crops teak and No more Introduc-

clay loam but high for forests tion of
texture plantations* plantation crops

Highly susce
ptible to 
erosion

0.53 Derived from Low product!- Rubber Existing forests
laterite vity for seaso- forest to be preserved
gneiss, silty nal crops but soil conservation
clay loam high for planta- essential
texture. tions, erosion

prone
1. Hummocky undulated Tg 8.58 Colluvic allu Medium produc- Seasonal Irrigation facili

terrain (denudational vium in the flat tivity suita- crops. ties to be develo
depositional condi areas and in-situ ble for pepper on ped with proper
tions nearly oalanced) in the elevated tree crops slopes, drainage to pzoteci

areas, coarse tree crops the land form sali
fragments more, and settle nization, lift
silty clay loam ment irrigation fortne
texture. tree crops on the

higaer elevation

0* Prominent isolated T- 
hills (inselberg), 
denudational surface 
product of previous 
cycle of erosion

• Highly dissected 
terrain (denuda
tional surface)
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Mesa (remnants of 
plantation surface 
developed in various erosional cycles, 
denudational-deposi- 
tional condition nearly balanced)

0.90 Developed by Medium to
colluviation 
of soils, higher 
dlay proportion 
with uniform 
moixture

high produc
tivity m  places with 
thick soils 
in duricrust areas the productivity 
is very low.

Cashew/
grass

Productlvity 
can be increased 
by providing 
irrigation through -cube 

wells, etc. in hard crust areas 
fodder crops 
could be raised
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COWCLUg IQ tlS

Physical determinant© o£ environment like relief, slope, 
drainage* soil, climate* etc* have played very dominant roles 
In shaping th© pattern of lend use In the two basins « Jlangalam*- 
puaha-Gayafcripusha CH-o) and hralaa^urh a~8aval ipusha (\-3)* Cocio 
economic characteristics of these basins also did have profound 
influence in determining the land use pattern within the natural 
framework provided by the physical determinants of environment*

1* The two basins have broad similarities and dissimilari
ties of physical determinants of environment* Th© *v«3 basin has 
a mature landscape with lees diverse geomorphic units# t hereas, 
the ether basin exhibits a youthful landscape with more diverse 
geomorphic units* in both the cases* the drainage pattern and stream 
direction© arc controlled by geologic structures* Comparatively# 
more rainfall with almost uniform spatial distribution io experienced 
in the /W3 basin# whereas# the M-G basin receives less rain fall 
with wide variation in distribution* The eastern part of tho iVQ 
basin is almost dry*

The soil is mainly alluvium in the rUQ basin* Whereas it is 
laterita in /wo basin# Soil fertility is moderate with no marked 
variation in both eases*
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a* Th& aforesaid factors haws* divergently, influenced tho 
type# extent and quality of lunduse? crops and cropping pattern? 
agricultural GConomgj socio-eeonomlc characteristics of tho popula
tion? irrigations potential? &ms%&n psotmusm o£ the land etc# 
and therefore* the genera! ecology oC these basins*

3* the major controlling factors of the landuse am  topo~ 
oraphy, nicro relief and rainfall distribution* Purther> high popu
lation density, smaller land holdings and above all* the low por- 
eapifca income of the people have put tho land to great stress* In 
oudh situations <what is an ecologically viable landuaa-based on l̂ ad 
copabi!ity-feeecroos subservient to whae may be called as a subsistence 
lenduse# much divorced from sea ecologically viable one* this is 
true# not only to these te*o basins, but also throughout tho other 
basins of Kerala*

4* Crop intensity is mite nigh to both bo sins* Monocxop 
villages show high crop intensity, ©tree crops like paddy could be 
cultivated thrice a year*

Poodcrops dominate tho agricultural scenery to the H-3 basin, 
whereas* cash crops take over to JW© basing Therefore* it can bo 
said that the *■■9*0 basin economy is food crop basod, whereas the a*3 
basin economy is cash brop bused*
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intercropping and mixed cropping ace observed in both basins* 
conversion of wetlands for various landttsa pvcpm** other than paddy 
cultivation, ia quite comcm*

5* Canal irrigation ia developed <mite well ia HWJ basin, 
whereas, ia the &<*B basin, barring a few minor irrigation*, a© canal 
irrigation facility is available* In this context, it is to be 
noted that, since crop intensity- both seasonal and annual crop* - 
being higher in the &~S basin than in the fcWS basin, development #f 
minor irrigation facilities in the former assume* in̂ ortanc* from 
the point of view of agricultural development*

6* It is quite veil hnowa that the entire western Chat region 
of Kerala is facing severe soil erosion problem, largely due to d fo
restation and proper laaduse practices# Ihese two basins are no 
exception to it# The southern part of the £U0 feaaia having near 
vertical slope is vulnerable to erosion even is mxml condition* 
ibis situation has been aggravated by largs seal® aoforeatutfcw* a 
glaring exsnple being the KolXiarapathy »c*rp# landslip® gi* 
quite cannon, mainly, by way of failure of water-saturated Lver 
hanging slopes by the side of ghat roads, during monsoons*/

Xoeloea, the second s ta p le  food o f  ^  l t . j L l t t w t t a l

alons slopes hy the marginal f aBners „ ! « ,  Jlod holdJiBg Q f ^
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is a eaaxm feature, ranter tho existing physico-cltontic 
conaltloos. «®  high rate of tapioca cultivation Is degrading land
l°yond repair^ «<* •* *• *»* *“ ba3ln<U
declining p r o d u c t i v i t y  of fcapAoea do® to continued cultivation and 
loss Of top soil make people to cultivate it in more and more areas, 
including the virgin forest soils# which deteriorates the quality 
of environment# still further#

%  One third Of the population are workers in b o t h  basins, 
i n  this# no wide variation is found at the village level* Both 
basins shew sore or less uniform pattern in occupational structure 
in which agriculture labour# cultivation and related work mm raain 
source of occupation

8* unrest coverage of the two basins, knsed on the 1965 
survey# was 50,65% in the &•»& basin and 9,74% in the tt~G basin
In 1983# this has been reduced# respectively,, *«

x* zo and
Presently# tho forest areas are confined to the

hAteM w,.
of these basins# isolated Mila# which ere k /^ ns\ pr̂ i©«sly covered >* 
natural vegetations# are now completely iforestsd

As a natural factor# climatic elfcoLj ^  
be cited as a reason for degradation of & ba^tn» ooui^
limited extent# However# human interferon* W8SPĝ tlo» to a 
removal of a lion* o share of vegetation in t *
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indicate that tmximum d forostatlon was effected due to pi mfafclon 
activities# chiefly of tea, coffee and card arsons* iSxtenfc of defores
tation has duo significant relationship with the development of 
foresf>ba»ad industries# comnunicatioa avenues (roads)# etc* lha 
other factors that had influenced deforestation in the "fcate ouch 
as husmn encroachment, forest firo# extraction of timber for fire 
wood# cl^ar felling of forests, allotment o£ forest areas for non- 
forestry ourpo^es* river valley projects, ate* have also contributed 
to tho deforestation in these too basins*
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nacrvfiLNnvTio*i&

1* Xn 1983, Mangaiari>WKha»aayat2ripi3tha (M*0) basin 'pad a forest 
coverage of only 2#S?4 of its geographical area, $hare«t8, the deple
tion rate of forest for the preceedlng ten years was 3,tt%* Corres
pondingly, in 1983, hralaitjpuaha-3avalipusha <*v-3> basin had a forest 
coverage of 22«8Sy> of Its geographical area# whereas, the depletion 
rate for the same period was of the order of 8*% One n£ tho secon
dary impacts of deforestation has been thot it increased the oaaJc 
discharge of tho river systems and surface run off* as a c~rsequence 
there occurs leas and less of recharge to ground water accta4 ̂ re 
resulting In drought conditions during lean seasons* therefore, 
there are flash floods during rainy seasons and severe drcr-ht dr ring 
summer in many areas of the basins* needless to say that, ds'oros- 
tation ha» caused enormous soli erosion in both tho basins* It £c, 
therefore, reconr>e«ded that*

o) It is essential that no more clearance of evicting forasfc 
be permitted in both the basins. On the other hand, affiorasta Ion 
programmes shall be expedited*

It is recommended that the talus slopes of MeXlfa^p*t^y scarp 
of the H-3 basin snail be ir rsedietely tauten up for afforestation* In 
tha case of f-B basin, afforestation is recommended for die south 
eastern and the north eastern border areas#
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b) The foro&ts no* not included under the Brabmagtri 
biosphere rxsarvo* in the S3 basin* shall also be included An 
tne biosphere reserve*

c) It has bam noticed that the forest cover* adjacent to 
the hyanad plateau* i» subjected to constant fire* Action should 
be taken to control the fire*

a) The fnnllies adjacent to foronts #ull be oupplied alth 
cooking fuel such that chn necessity o£ mrvtiatj the xcitm jmcnt by 
themselves does not poas a direct threat to forest*

2* t of the ̂ ~G basin has sthbiliuea slopes and as such no
severe soil erosion Is noticed except in areas around Tantpcvthlpalnrom* 
vhere sheet erosion is a problssau On the other hand* the h-D basin 
has been oxperlencing sasvore soil erosion on account of the existing 
landuse practice made grave by lew percapita availability of land, 
tfe recomend that*

a) The Oovemr^nt six?aid en&ur© conservation of soil oy 
regional conservation proj*. cts as ^gainst subsidy or other govern
mental assistances given an individual farmer* as it is practised 
now (Introducing roil cons3rva<,ion and its maintenance by a farmer 
upuld cost hits money* wharaes, his iaooute hardly increases) •
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b) Comprehensive programmes bo fsKmlafced to bring 
the estchumt of r*vers under good perennial tree and Codder 
vegatafcian*

a) Ve&ioca cultivation# requiring greater on
olopu® should o© discouraged or psonibited* £ spending on the 
agro-»aiimatic and the cocio*ectrsô Xc conditions# on adoptobl̂  k i«
mag 9 F8heia will have to bo volvad# in such ©1 ojttiioas# i-ach 
that ih, prodtrfc oi which could he barc~r©t2 £cr sa-h ». xcp'**

3* bands lido® ®re found bo occur along ttel iiarspathy-̂  thundy
reaoEVDir road in tho M«S basin as well as along tho tyanad nlatoau 
scarps# causing loss of life and pnspurty* during monsoon periods*
Ue recommend that the existing and the potentially InndsXJde-pmae 
areas be toa pod and warning glvoa to people about th® hidden danger# 
simultaneourly# actions shall he initiated to sWbili^ the elopes 
of landslide-prone areas through providing drainage# excavation# 
removal of materials tmm the head of il*s unorable slope#, ai-ores 
tation ox barren slopes# etc#

4# Because of enormous pressure on land arising out of in cos as-
ing popttlnfcion# intensive lantluso practices -»re witnessed in both 
the basins without regard to tho carrying capacity of land* This
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Is particularly so in the case of the *wd basin* where* for instance* 
tdpioca cultivation has gone ^  to a staggering 4S s of tlv» total 
cultivated area CiCa}# that too* often on steeo slopes* (in the 
existing soeio^eeonoraic and political system# w© doubt wnother any 
drastic change in such land us© practices could be brought â ntfe, 
overnight* However* at the same time* it is essential to look forrart 
bo future with optlrdsto) *

a) A detailed land capability assessment based on natural 
land use do fcorninanfce has been corked out for th© two bmins and 
incorporated in this reoort* 'ihe procedure and rccaramendations 
suggested therein shall b© followed for improvement/modi^ication
of the existing 3 undue© of tho two basins* *'o roco rtoad the procedure 
for other basins of the Western Chats for land capability (uCw 
wants and oco-developna>t#

b) Gince a large section o€ people in tho hilly ireas oi 
these basins are poor with no alternatives rpeons of subcjfcatencc other 
than ’«̂ hat they get ferora their own small piece o" land* if in iwpera-* 
tive that we evolve imaginative hill slope agricultural programmes 
which would provide guaranteed subsistence £or those people* esx©
or th© programmes could be putting hill slopes under perennial tree 
ana fodder crops* High yielding# nu'crient rich fodder cropn should
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eae&l© the marginal $ ® r m m  to rear mere cattle population which 
wttld serve increasing the economy# besides# generating more employ
ment opportunities* Soil, conservation and# therefore# water mana
gement are few parallel# precious return ftss such practices.

e) The Social fOrestcypprograwne* sarel ftaplcyemtn Progcaraae#
Integrated Sural Development Programme and other allied pfcô rocraea 
ahoald be geared to tetce up the aoovo challenge oi development con
sistent with environmental viability#

d) Plantations have been a viable economic sector in both 
the basins. However# it is doubtful whether it has brought any 
appreciable benefit iso th© large sections of the poor# ps-rfci' ularly# 
the tribals# who were forced out of forest land by plantations# 
have been completely ignored by the sector* The state of affair needs 
change through appropriate planning and legislation*

o) It should also be ensured that economic consideration 
of plantation should not lead to further deforestation* Increase 
in productivity and profitability <&all be achieved from tljt© existing 
area of plantation through application of bio-technology m &  allied 
research*

8* To ensure irrigation water for the second crop and also for 
drlrifcing purposes, groundwater should be ©plotted to optimum level, 
The existing irrigation facilities should be augmented and also new 
irrigation facilities introduced# of course# with due consideration
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to the environmental isms of land, so a* to avoid over irrigation 
or water logging* causing salinity* ttinor Irrigation should take 
into consideration the raiczorallof of terrains for optimum utiliz >• 
tion of water* ©rip irrigation practised in certain areas of 
tlies© basins should be encouraged and popularised for irrigating 
tree crops*

8* stuping the present land use and tee suggested lend use 
based cn tee e<̂ ~davelapme*vfc aonea# keeping in view tee conserves 
tioaal needs end developmental, potential it is interesting to 
note teat the lend use of AralsrapateG~Bavaltpaahe a basin is well 
within its envitenmonfcul viability* However# a few points need 
stress* lb© parcpheral areas of the forests to the east of the 
basin is deforested and teete slopes snouM be covered with tree 
crops, the present lend use being open to dense scrub and terraced 
cultivable fields. The areas suitable for vat laid agricultural 
is to be properly uccd. rurtesr, agricultural productivity can 
be increased by intensifying wet land agriculture in the suggested 
areas.
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A p p e n d i x  t

Profile go«.i
I* information. on the site*

C a) P r o f i l e  M o * — t
( b ) S o i l  iJ®ne * * L a t e r i t l c  s o i l

< e ) H i j h e r  C a t e g o r y  o f  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  *» U l t i m o !

<d) B a t©  o f  © s e m i n a t i o n  - 2 S ~ 1 * 1 9 8 5

C o) i a j r a o r  - S e n a y  l * C h et'igm
« ) L o c a t i o n  - C o o t h l X l  o f  < U t 3i „ u n C ’ a

e s t a t e #

<«> E l e v a t i o n  «* 7 0 0  m

( h ) L a n d  f o r m

£ 1 )  P h y s i o g r a p h i c  P o s i t i o n  * . O n  f e o t .  h i l l

( i i )  L a n d  £osm o f  s u r r o u n d i n g  c o u n t r y  #* B i l l y

(ill) M i c r o  t o p o g r a ^ i y M i l

Ci> Olopa oa Which profile is si cods Cle&s 2, Gently sloping£2«6?4
(j) Larx3 usos Tho land io cal̂ i'/ated to grouii'3aafc ar*C coconafc palm
(It) climate?* * Bamid tropical

ZXm %krn& 1703 info nation on «aa sites
(a) Pemaf material « Porest loom
(l>) drainage ~ Cl iso 4* unll drained#
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let) Hoiotur® condition in ppofil® - Hoist* below 15 cm
fd) fepth o€ ground water table «■ S m.
<e) Presence of surface stones# rock out crops » Claes 0 ~vary few stone®
(£) Evidence of erosion - Sheet erosion 
(g> Presence of salt or alkali *» nil i
ih) Hmm influence ** intensive cultivation without adequate 

o o R M rva tio n  assures hare caused the 
d e p le tio n  o f  th e  su rfa ce  h e rls o n  b y  

severe erosion
111# Irief description M  the Profile*

this profile was vary deep greyish coloured with vary less 
percent of gravel# Root disteibutlott is jowai with plenty of fine 
roots distributed In the top 3D m  of the profile* Ch» upper horitoa 
had less organic matter light colour and to® sen# hence it was 'dry 
the leter horizon was rich in slay and organic matter and was moist*

X?# Profile SksgeriptJUm
bepth Xem) X Dark grey CS ya 4/1) dry very
o • as xX dark grey <5 yr 3/1) moist#

X loamy moderate fine csruaibf
iX tsolafc friable# dry loose, wet
1 slightly sticky* plenty of fine
X roots* pH 6# 2, boundary gradual
X end diffuse*



25-50 I Park ajeddish brown {5 YR 3/2) dry,
X CS Y K  2/ 2) m o is t#  c l a y  l o o m , m o d e r a t e  
XX coarse ©ttbamgular blodfcy# wot. plastic.
X moist Urn* and dry slightly hard.
X slightly sticky, boundary gradual and 
X
X diffuse, pii S*8

Appendix 2

Profile. *Sq«2

1* Information on the sit® sampled*
(a) Profile Nunfeer — 2

<b> Soil name (series, phase or maopint indent, etc*) * Slack soil
(c) Higher category classification - Vertlsol
Cd) Date of examination * 25*4-1985
£e> Author? s) of description - Denoy T* cheriyan
<e) Location - Chensaansnpathl* behind Community well

elevation (in meters or feet) - 400 m
(h) Land form 8

(1) i ayslographic position of the site - Convex slope
(it) Lana form of surrounding country *> Gently rolling toptgsraphy
(iii) Micro topograohy (if any) - The Profile was located infield

(i) Slope on which profile is situated - Class I flat



($fc) Climate « Hxtsid Tropical climate
11* (a) Parent material - Coiluvial material derived "tengranitic rocks

(b) Drainage - Class 3 - Moderately well drained
<c) Moisture conditions in the soil -  Moist below 25 cm
(d) Depth of ground water table (in meters) a 10.8 m
(e) Presence ©£ surface stones or rock - Very few stonesoutcrops
<£) Dvidcmc© of erosion * Sheet erosion
Cg) Presence of salt of alkali • Nil
(h) Human influences Cultivated to field crops

XXt* Brief description of profile*
This profile was deop moderately well drained root distribution 
limited to the upper ho arisen. Presence of gravel less* Lower 
horicon very clayey and sticky# lime shaols present as smell 
white flocks*

IV* Profile Ascription a 
Depth (crs)
G~1G X Very dark greyish brown <10 y& 3/2)# dry#

X very dark brown (10 YU 2/2) moist# clayey*
| moderate feed turn sub angular blocky# dry
X firm# moist sticky and plastic* few fine
X root©# diffuse smooth boundary* pH 8*0



10-40 Very d<?rk gray (10 Y& 3/1) dry, Mack  

(10 TP** 5/1) ®olst-jf clayey? moderate, m a r s ©  
sub angular hloeky# dry very dim, moist 
wry nfcldtey and plastic? few roots and 3 ime 
shells found? diffuse smooth boundary? 
pH 8*1

40-110 Ver? dark gray (10 Yft, 3/1)# dry blac3c 
(10 YP 3/1) moist# olay# ntro&g, very coorse 
sufeangular blosdcy# dry wry fim, moist 
©tic% and plastic# lime shells presentt 
diffuse boundary# p!l 8*2

amend tie 3

Profile no*3$

I Xiuoisaation on the site sampled#
(a) Profile Haq&er 3
m Soil name (series? phase or mppinfc index* etc*) «* Daterite
(c) Higher category classification* tllfisol
m) Data of examination 2C-1-198S
<«> Author(a) of description - riency T* Gtteriyon
if) location - A few km from flemmeni on the way to SltargunduEstate



Cg> Elevation (in metre* or feet) - 650 m
(h) Land form

(i) Physiographic position of the site - Convex sido ofa hill
<li) Land fom of surrounding country - Rolling topography
<iii) !!icrotopography (If any) - Ml 

(I) dor?® on vhidb profile is sited - Glass 2, gently sloping
(J) Vegetation or land uso - Fasfcuro
£k) Climate ** Humid tropical dim "to

21 General information on the soil
(a) Parent material - Laterised gneiss
(b) Drainage - Class 3* Moderately welldrained
(c) ?K>isture condition in the soil - tlotBt below 50 cm
(d) Depth of ground water table (in meters) - 7 m
(e) Presence of sarf̂ ca stones or rock - ?drly stony 
(£} Fvidence of evasion - Shoot eruefon
(g) Presence of salt or alkali «* nil
(h) Homan influence - nil

111 Brief description of ths Profiles
Yhis profile was si mated on the mid slope or a hill wjoso 

side was cut away and soil removed for conacroc tion purposes. *iock 
out crop3 were seen In the upper parts of the hill as evidence of 
erosion* The profile is in situ developed, under pasture* It is 
deep moderately well drained and gravelly throughout the profile root 
distribution is normal and is concentrated in the top 20 cm of



the profile* Parent material was la * eriic with black fcuotit© 
flecks prominently seen in it,

IV ,  p r o f ile  re s c r ip t  io n  4

0-20 X Brown C’Vi YR 5/4) dry* dark brown (7*5
1
X Yt 4/4) moist/ gravelly sandy clay loon?
XX medium weak granular? moist friable? wet
| slightly sticky* dry firm? roots plenty?
I smooth boundary# pH 5*0

20-60 I Yellowish red (5 ¥R 4/6) <5rv# dirk reddish
X
X brown (5 TR 3/4) racist? gravelly* sandy clay 
X loam? medium weak sobsngol&r blacky? noist
X friable* wet slightly sticky* dry slightly
I hard? clear otoofch boundary? pH 5*15

110-150 I Reddish yellow (7,5 m  6/8) dry <7,5 ya 6/6)
X
X moist? sandy clay loara? moderate coarse sub-
X angular blocky? dry hard* moist firm t <st
I
X sticky and plastic? common medium distinctI
I mottles? clear distinct boundary? pit 3*2



Profile Ho* 4i

X. information on the site  sampled!

(a) Profile lubber - 4
(b) Soil mama (aeries, phase or mopping index etc*) - Juuterite
<e) alghar category classification tiltieol
Cd) Data of examination - 29-.l«l‘i85
(©) author (s) of description « Ŝ rvsy T, cbsriyan
<£> location • CheranangaXara
Cg) elevation (in rasters or Cast) - 70 m
(h) land foes

(i) Physiographic position of the cite - lô racad slope
<113 Land form of surrounding country - helling
<iii) Microtopography (if any) - Terracing

(i) £>lop© on which profile Is situated - Class 3
(j) Vogatation or land use - Cereals like upland rice andcoconut cultivated
(k) Climate - Humid Tropical

21 General in£orn<*fcion on the soil
(a) 'Parent material - featerite
(b) Drainage «* Class 2, jtaperfoctly

drained
(c) Moisture conditions In the soil - Moist oalov; 25 cm
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»r#

<<?) Bsotlt of ground water t&ne (An ssauers) « S a

(e) Preeense or surface stomas or rock out crops - ^airlystony
Cf) dvitlocce? of erosion - Sheet erosion evidcrt
tg) r̂eaosice or salt or alkali - nil
(h) Human Influence - Jaltivutadi to field crops and coconut

description of the Profile
TlsiS profile is situated on a sloping terraced hill aide#
*m® te rra c in g  As n o t s u f f ic ie n t  t» p re v e n t su rfa c e  mm off* 
thereby creating a loss of timer fractions* It lias Asiperfeci 
drainage due to flic pr aonee of a suspected clay pan in tm 
lc*er horizon* tt was cultivated to upland rice* iti© profile 
is rsoderately dosp m 3  gravelly tii'xughout the profile* £>oot 
distribution is normal and parent material is iaterite with 
coarse raottles*
Profile descriptions 
D epth (era)

0*25 I mmitih broom (S im S/4), dry, (*> YR */4J
I sagAst# gravelly, sandy clay loon? coarse
I ssoder&b© crumb structure? moist friable,I| wet slightly sticky and nm plastic? plenty 
I or roots? clear msooth boundary* pH 6*4



23**50 X Yellowish rod (3 XR 4/6) dry* dark reddish brownXX C5 Yn 3/4) moist? gravelly* s®u% clay loaa#
I
I medium moderate sobangul&r bloe&y# wi&t firm*
II wot slightly atidsy a$d plastic# roots few#II gradual wavy boundary# pH 5*5

S0«i00 I Yellowish rod <5 Y ? 4/6) dry* dark i-eddish* brc«ffiXX £5 ?i 3/4) moist# gravelly clay? coarse moderate
1 sub̂ iguJbar bloc&y# taoist fina* wet atidky anXI plas-clei diffuse vavy bound ̂ry# pH 5-*?

£0O-»1$O X Yellowish red (5 Y3 4/6) * dry# dark reddish b$owa*
I (5 ¥«i 3/4) moist# gravelly clayey loam# eoarj©
X moderate shbengul&r bloeky# mist ilrm# wet sticky
1 and piss Lie dry slightly haftS# mottles csntaott
X medium and distinct# sloa<* boundary* oH S*7

hmantlix 5

Profile. g?o*5s
I# Information on Uie site sailedi

<#) Profile tlysfeer ** 3
Cb> Soil name (series# ptmsa* or

mapptnt Inaox* etc*) » bafcerit©
(c) Higher category classification - BXtSsol



(a> Date of examination - 30-1-1985
te) Author (s) of descriptions «* senoy T* Cheriyait
Cf) LOCStiOR - Vandashy on the way to 

Hangalan
fe> Slevafcion (in meters or feet) - 130 m
m land form

Cl) Physiographic position of the site - convex side of Hill
<ii) hand Sorm of surrounding country - rolling

Uii) Microtcpogresphy (if any) nil
&> Slope on %M<& profile in sited - Class 2* gently sloping
<j> vegetation or land use - Pasture
m Climate Humid tropical climate

General information on the soil
Ca) Parent material Latent© with colluvial deposits 

from hill top
lb) Drainage Class 4# wall dirained
(0) Moisture conditions in the soil * Hoist below 25 on
m Depth. of ground water table

(in meters) - 6 m
Co) Presence of surface stones Fairly stony# fairly re©ky 

or rock outcrops
w Evidence of erosion - Sheet erosion but net high due

to grass covar
%> Presence of salt or alkali - nil
Ch) Human influence - nil



152 Brief description of the Profile
this profile was situated near a stream ©a the convex slope 
of a bill* The profile showed evidence of some colluvial 
deposition and also the influence of the stream* Jtegular 
afcriations were seen in the middla horizon indicating the 
concentration of sorae finer fractions* However* parent 
material found in the last horizon was laterit©* Biofcite 
fragments were seen in this horizon*

Xtf Profile Description*
Heafc red (2*5 YR 5/2)* dry (2*5 YR 4/2) moist# 
sandy clay loam# medium umak granular structure# 
moist friable# wet slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic# dry loose# roots plenty* diffuse 
boundary# pH 6*0
Yellowish red (5 yr 5/S)dry (5 Y* s/a) moist# 
sandy clay# fin© moderate subangular blocky# 
moist friable* wet sticky mid plastic* dry 
hard# clean smooth boundary# pH 6*1

Reddish yellow <5 Y& 6/6) m i s t  and dry# clayey# 
coarse* moderate otibangulcr felodky# racist firm# 
vet sticky and plastic# few fine distinct 
mottles; clear smooth boundary# p h  e*3

0-25 XI 
t 
X 
i 
% 
t 
t 
t

25-100 XXXXXXX
100-150 XXX



Appendix 6

Profile Ne»6

X* Information on the sit® sailed
(a) Profile Humber - 6
(b) Soil name (series# Phaser ormajppint index, etc*) «* taterite
(c) Higher category classification ** tltisol
(d) Date of examination - 3CW1-1985
(0) Author (s) of description - Genoy T* Gherlyan
(£) location - On tho way to Payyanur
(g> Elevation (in meters or feet) - 50 m
Ch> X*and form

it) Physiography position of the siteo* Convex side ©£hill
(it) tand form of surrounding country * Polling 
(ill) Mlcrotopog optey (if any) - $il

(1) Elope on vhidh tho profile is situated® Class 2 gentlysloping
(J) Vegetation or land use « Pasture
(H) climate « Hunid tropical climate

IX* General Xnrornation on the soil#
(a) Parent material *> xoterifce with colluvial deposits
(h) Drainage - Close 4 Jail drained
(c) misture conditions in the soil <* mist below SQOra 
<d) Depth of ground water table ** 5 m



221*

IV*

im) Presence of surface stone orrock outcrops - Fairly strong
(£) Evidence of erosion - Shaet erosion
(g) presence of salt or alkali - Kil
(h) Human influence - Hil

Brief description of the Profile
This profile was situated on the edge of a poddy field*
'the parent material is laierite and sheer erosion io evident* 
The upper horizons had a leached appearance and the coarse 
fraction was more* ihe profile had plenty of gravel through- 
out and the lender horizon was highly mottled lotarite* Boot 
distribution was normal*
Profile descriptions
0-13 | Reddish brown (5 YB 4/3) # dry (5 yr 4/4) moist

X gravelly# sandy clay# weak medium granular* dry XX slightly hard; moist friable# wet slightly sticky;
X abundant root® and laterit© concretions present;
X smooth diffuse boundary? pH 6*4

15-30 X Reddish brown <2*5 YR 4/4) dry* dark reddishXX brown <2*5 YR 3/4) moist# gravelly* sandy clay 
g loamy veaik medium tub angular blocky? moist friable,
J wet slightly Sticky* dry slightly hard# abundant
Y2 roots, clear distinct boundary* pH 6*2



30-65 I btrang brown (7*5 YU 5/6) dry (7*5 fit 5/8)
I moist? gravelly, sandy clay loam? weak medium
I subangular hlocky? dry slightly hard# moist X| friable, wet & lightly sticky? clear diffuse 
X boundary? pif 5,5

65-3 58 X ?̂ ddish yellow (5 YE 6/6) moist and dry?
X gravelly, sandy clay? moderate coarse, wobangul&r XX bloeky? moist friable? wet slightly sticky? dry 
X slightly hard? few faint mottles? clear distinct 
X boundary? pH 6*0*

Appendix 7

Profile &o*7

X* information on the site sampless
a) Profile isusfifesr *,* 7
b) 5oil name (series, phase or mappint index etc*) »*» Laterlfce
c) Higher category classification - uitlsol
d) Data of examination - 31-1-1985
e) Author(s) of Description - Benoy T* Cheriyan
f) Location - Ihomarspadan
g? elevation (in meters or feet) - 150 ra
h) Land form



(i) Physiographic position of the sits - Upper portion oCa rolling hill
(ii) tend fora of surrounding country* tolling
<iil) Microtopogr^Jhy (if any) - Nil

1) Slops on which profile is situated — Class 3 Sloping 
j) Vegetation or land use ~ Pasture
k) Climate - Kuraid Tropical

11 General information on the soil
a) Parent material ~ teterit© soil
b> Drainage ** Claps 4 voll drained
c) m i  stum conditions in the soil « Uniformly dry
d) Depth of ground water table(in meters) ~ 6 n
o) Presence of surface stones orrock out crops - lodk out crops exposednearby"
£) "vidonee of erosion - sheet erosion
g) Procence of salt or alkali - nil
h) Human influence <* Intensively cultivated

XII Brief description ©f the Profile®
This profile was situated in the upper part of a rolling 

hillock* aocsk out crops wore found exposed nearby, indicating that 
the profile site was subject c© erosive action* The fine fraction in 
this profile was found to be low. Hoot distribution was normal mostly 
confined co the upper 20 cm.



tv Profile description
Depth (cm)

0~3J>

50-70

70-1SO

Reddish bro«v« (*i YR 3/4) dry, (5 YD 4/4) mist? 
gravelly, sandy loaat? "tedium moderote sub- 
angular hlocky? moist ftm, wet slightly sticky,
dry slightly h«rd? mots abundant? gradual 
diffuse boundary? pH 6*7

B m * m  C7*5 Y? 4/4) drv, dark foromi (7*3 vp 3/2} 
moist? gravel) y^ sandy clay loan? coarse moderate* 
subangular blocky? moist firm, wet sticky and 
slightly plastic, dry slightly hard? roots few? 
gradual diffuse boundary? 5*4

Yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) dry and raoiat? sandy 
clay loam? coarse moderate, stibangular blocky? 
moist firm, wot sticky and plastic? dry sligntly 
hard? common faint fine mottles? boundary clear 
and distinct? pH 5*6

•Mvy*ndlx 9
Profile t?o*8

I* information on the cite sampled?
a) Profile Humber - 0



II*

b) Soil name (series# phase or raapplnfe index etc*) «* Laterit®
c) Higher category classification ** Ultisol
a) Date of examination - t*»2~X98S
0) Author (s) of d< scription «* Benny t* Ghorlyen
*> Loc ifcion « Hear reja&m
g) elevation (in meters or feat) «* 7B m

u) Land form
(i) Physiographic position of the sit© - m s  slope
(At) Land fojcm of surrounding country « rolling
(iii) Hicrotopogr^hy (if any) - mil

X) Slop® on w h lc a  profile is situated *  Class 2# g ently
sloping

j) Vegetation or load us© - y, ste land# bridk quarrynearby
!?) Climate - Humid tropical climnte
General information on the soil*
a) Parent material - Latrerito and latarifciceolluviura «/ashed out from bill side
h) Bra image *> class 4* well drained
e> Picture conditions in the soil - Uniformly dry
d) Depth of ground water table (in majors) - 6 ra
©) Presence or surface stones or Fairly stony rock out crops



£) Evidence of erosion Sheet erosion
g) Presence of salt or alkali - Ml
h) Human influence mi

ill Brief description of the Profile site
This profile was situated on the side of the road* It must 
have originated fro® the latelte outwash coming from the 
hill sides* It is deep well drained uniformly dry and very 
high content of gravel. Boot distribution normal confined to 
upper 20 cm*

XV* profile Description
Depth (eras) 1
0-20 X Reddish brown (3 YR 5/4) dry, <5 ¥R 4/4) moist*XX gravelly, sandy day loam? medium moderate sub- 

IX angular blocky# moist friable, wet slightly 
X sticky and plastic* dry loose? gradual smooth

20-40 X Red (2*5 YR 4/5) dry* dark red (2*5 m  3/6) moist?
I gravelly* sandy clay Inset? medium moderate aubangu*.

X lar blacky? moist firm, wet slightly sticky, dryXX firm* diffuse wavy boundary? pH 6*1
I

40-150 ' ~ " ....  ‘   " -- ------

boundary# pH 6*3*



ISO I Yellowish sod (5 YR 4/8) dry# {5 Yv* 4/6) moist? 
i
I clayey? coarse strong oubangular folodty? noist
X firm* ts©t sticky and plastic# dry flm? comon I
I fine distinct mottles7 door boundary? pH 5*4

Appendix 9

Profile Wa* 9

I# information on the site sampled*
a) Profile ifo* ** 9
W Soil name (series* phases or moping index etc*) « x.dt@rit©
c) Higher category classification « uitisoi
d) Date of examination -* 1-2-1985
e) AuthorCs) of description - Benoy T* Chorlyan
f) Location * On the way to Pattiparanbo.

Elevation Sin meters or toet) - 200 tn
h) Land form

(i) Physiographic position of the sites Upper part of asmall subdued hill
(ii) Load form of surrounding country* rolling
(ill) Mcrotopography (if my)s nil

i) Sloo© on which profile is situated - Class 2, oantlysloping



i) Vegetation or land use ** Cultivated to tapioca
k) Climate ~ Humid tropical climate

IX General information on the soil*
a) Parent material «* baterite
b) Drainage * Class 4* well drained
c> Hoilturn conditions In the soil ** Hoist below SO cm
a) Depth of ground water table (in meters) - St7 m
e) Presence or surface rock out crops ston© or

nil

f) Evident© of erosion - Sheet erooion
g) Presence of salt or alkali - MIX
W Human influence - Cultivated to tapioca

III Brief description of the profile site*
Shis is a typical Xaterite profile situated on the upper part 
of a subdued hill* Tne profile was shallow and nercent of 
course fraction very high* She parent material uas quarriable 
type of laterita#

Vi Profile description*
Bspth feme)
&*25 X Reddish brown (5 YR 4/3) dry* dark reddish

I brown <3 tR 3/3) moist* gravelly* sandy clay
KCI loam* course moderate crumb; mitt friable* wet1
X slightly sticky; dry loose; roots plenty; clear
X WV’V/*V#*>1 ’f vrta 1 in-i.3 --'J «<■» *»t» fi *



Yellowish red (5 YU 4/8) dry, <S YR 4/6) 
moist, gravelly, sandy clay loam? coarse 
noderate subangular bloOy? moist friable, 
wet sligntly sticky and plastic? dry slightly 
hard, clear smooth boundary? pH 5*4
Yellowish Rad (5 YR 4/8)dry, (5 YR 4/6) moist? 
gravelly, clay loam? coarse ^derate subangulek 
blocky? moist friable, wet sticky and plastic, 
dry slightly hard? clear distinct boundary? 
firm qttariable type of laterite found below, 
pH 5*0

Appendix 10 

Profile Ho* 10 c

Information on the site sampled*
a) Profile Hansber - 10
b) noil name (series, phase or mapping index etc*) - Laterific soil
e) Higher category classification - Ultisol
a) Date of examination - 2-2-1985
®) \uthor(s) of description - Bonoy Y* Choriyan

Location - On the road to Pallasvur
g) Elevation (in meters or foot) - 80 ra
h) Land form

1 
X 
I 
X 
I 
t 
1 
I

25-60 X

60-90



il) Physiographic position of the sites Toa of a convexslop©
(ii) Land form of surrounding countrys -oiling
(111) Microtopography (if any) i JJil

i) slope on ̂ hich profile is situatods Class 2, gentlysloping
j> Vegetation or land use ** Pasture
k) Climate - Sltrnid tropical climate

IX General information on the soils
a) 3arent material
b) Drainage - Clans 4
c) Moisture conditions in thesoil *• Top 25 cn dry
<3) Depth of ground ̂ atsr table (in meters) - a m
e) Presence of surface stones orrock out crop® « Fairly s tony
f) Gvldcnc© of erosion - shoot erosion
g) Presence of salt or alkali nil
h) Human influence m u

III Brief description of profile ait© 8
This profile was deep and originated from the out wash Iron 
tine tipper ports of the hill* Being situated it the to«° region# 
the profile is colluvie in origin* Top 23 cm was dry and he 
rest uniformly moist* Boot distribution normal, confined mostly 
to tile top 40 cm, very less gravel present*



Protile description

t-10

16-30

<3r#yiah brow U O  tU S/4) dry# <10 tu 3/4) 
mi&tt gravelly san<̂  clay loam# medlna 
moderate snbangnlar bloĉ f# moist friable# 
wrti slightly sticky, dry loose# clear smooth 
bonnaary# pH 6#0 *
Dark greyish brown (10 ¥2 3/6} dry CIO VS 4/4) 
m o is t ?  g r a v e lly  d a y  lo a m ; c o o t s c  m o d e ra te  

snbangalar bloeky# moist friable# \m% slightly 
stitfcy# dry loos®# clear m o t h  boundary# 'pH 5*9

30-100 strong brow <7*5 Y& 3/6) dry <7*5 yn 4/4) 
raotst# clay loam? moderate medium sufeanguiar 
bloasy# racist fir®# vet sfeldhXyi dry loose# 
diffuse boundary* pH 4,8

Strong brow <7*5 Y& S/6) clay <7*5 y& i/4 ) 
moist# clayey# moderate medium subatsgulft 

blocfty# mist firm vet stidqr and slightly 
plastic dry loose# diffuse boundary# pfl 5*5

ISO t Baade brow <?*5 ya 4/t) dry# <7*5 m  3/2) 
moist# clayey# moderate coarse# mhmguhm? 
blDdfeyy moist firm vet wry stisScy and plastic 
dry slightly bard# diffuse boundary# pli 5*3



Appendix 11

Profile No* 11*

I* Information on the site sampled*
a} Profile Hurqber ~
b) mil name (series, phase? ormapplnt index ate*) -
e) Higher category cloocificatlon <*

:t& of. examination -

11

Laterite soil
m&isoi
2-2-1985
benoy T* Cheriyan 
Cana&athlpaleyas
90 IQ

a)
a) Author(s) of description -
£) Location
g) Olov̂ tion (in rs ors or foot) — 
h> Lend form

(1) Physiographic position of too site - co^mx slope
(ii) Land form of surrounding country - lolling 
(lii) Kicrotopography (if any) - Terracing
i) SIdjj© on t̂ hich profile 1& situated - Class 3, sloping 
j) Yogovatioa or land use - 0«oundnut cultivated
fc) Climate * Humid tropical c

II General Information on the soils
o) Parent material «*
b) Drainage -

Laterised gneiss
Class 3, rx>do cutely woll drained

e) ftolotum conditions in fch© soil -* Cop SO css dry
d) Dspth of ground water taole (in meters) *» S n
©5 Presence oi surface stones or rock fairly stony* Sock 

out crops - out crops absent butsurface tones high



f J Evidence or erosion - Sheet erosion
g) Presence of salt or alkali - Mil
h) Human influence » Highly cultivated togroundnut

III Brief description of the profile site*
This Profile is a shallow one situated as a terraced hill 
side* the course fraction in the surface horizon is high# 
Parent material is laterised gaolss mS the profile i® 
uniformly dry*

IV Profile description* 
Depth tea)
0-25 X Peddiah brown (5 YE 5/4) dry# (b ye 4/4) dry?X| gravelly sandy day loam? tweak fine cruet*

I structure? moist friable \mt slightly stlfeky# 
j dry loose? diffuse wavy boundary? pH 5*0

25—75 1 KedtdiSh brown CS YE 4/4) dry? dark reddish
X brown (S XP. 3/4)moist? sandy day loam? mode-
X rate radium crumb structure? moist friable?X| wet slightly sticky and plastic dry loose#
X clear smooth boundary? psf 5*2,

75 * X Yellowish red C7*S YE 5M  dry? (7*5 YE 4/6)XX moist? gravelly# san% day loam? weak fin©
% cruaib structure? moist friable? " ;®t sticky and 
X$ plastic* dry loose? late rite concretions present
| clear smooth boundary? pH 5*0



Appendix \2

PgOfiltt tlOm- It*

X Information on the sit* sailed*
a) Profile Humber * 12
h) Soil name - batoritlc soil
0) Higher category classification •* ultisol
d) Data of examination - 23-2̂ 1985
e) Author £3) of description - assay 3?* Cheriyan
f) Location - In a rubber plantation just outsideAral am- Pam
g) Llevation (in rsatars or feet) - 90 m
h) Land Com

(i) Physiographic position of the sites Poot hill 
Cll) Land fora of surrounding country* Steeply dissected 
(Ail) iiierotspogrsphy Hi soy) - Ml

1) Slope on whicii profile is situated - Gently sloping 
j) Vegetation or land use - Cultivated to rubber
Is) Climate ** Humid tropical

11 General information on the soil*
a) Parent material - leathered gneiss and colluvlal deposits
b) Drainage «* class 4# well drained
c) Moisture conditions in the soUt Paix-ly moist throughout
d) depth of ground water table (in neters) « 4a



Ill

XV

e) Preaenee of surface stoics orrock out crops * nil
f) Evidence of erosion « Mil
g) Presence of salt or alkali - Hil
h) Human influence - Rubber plantation

Brief description of Profile tfo.12*
This profile is situated on the foot kills of Kodagusala# 
in a rubber plantation just outside the Aral am farm. Though 
the profile seems to hove originated from weathered gneiss 
colluvial action 1ms also influenced Its development, Thcs 
profile Is fairly moist throughout and the upper horizon i® 
rich in organic matter# Hoot distribution normal and is ooncan- 
tratod in the top 20 an of tha profile# Parent material is 
laterised gneiss#
Profile description*
0-10 X Dash greyish brown (10 YE 4/2) dry? very dadrXX brown (10 YR 3/2) moist# silty clay loam# weak

i fine subangular blocky# moist slightly sticky#
X friable and loose# abundant live roots, clear#XX smooth boundary# pH 5*5

10-45 X Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) dry; dark yellowish
X brown (10 ye 4/4) moist# sandy loan? moderate
X medium subangular bloeky# moist sticky and fim#
X dry slightly hard# few fine roots? diffuse XX boundary# pH - 5.3



45-^0 X Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4)* dry and Egoist?
X clay loam moderate rnediisn subangular folockv?X| ĉt. sticky Tint dry slightly hard? nnol̂ slc 
X stone# present? diffuse boundary* pH 5.1

Appendix 13
Profile 110,13

1« Information on the site sampled*
a) Profile lather « ID
to) coll name ** Laterite
c) Higher category cl*®* iffcationi - tntisoi
a) Date of sxentnatioh ?1~2~10S5
e> Author(s) of description «** Sonoy Tm Ch^riym
f) location - Rallara - 0* the vay to VeXterivyal
g) elevation tin meters or foot) *• 5̂ tQ
h) Land form

<i) Physiographic position of the site ~ <ood cut
tii) tand Com of surrounding country - ôiling 
(Hi,) 3 sicro topograph I if any) - Nil

i) clops on tjblefo profile is rffod * class 2 ~ gently sloping 
j) Vegetation or land use - Cultivated to Cashew 
k) cliKiafce - Hirrid tropical



XI General information on the coil*
a) Parent material - Latarito
b) Drainage ** Class 3
c) Jfcistur© conditions in the soil «* uniformly dry
&> Depth of ground water table (in mters) - 5 m
a) Presence or surface stoma ot Presence of hard crust rock out crops — latorita outcrop©
t) Evidence of erosion - Moderate
g) Presence of salt or alkali - Mil
h) Homan influence - cngho plant ̂tloa

III Brief description of Profile Ho* 13
This profile is taken from a road ©it and Is located on the 
midslope of a hill* Laterite outcrops were seen nearby indica
ting the subdued nature of the hill* The profile is in situ 
devoloped and the parent f?aterial is laterito* It Is deep 
moderately well drained and gravelly throughout the profile*
(toot distrioution is normal being concentrated in the crop 28 cm 
of the profile

tv profile Description
0-2S 1 Greyish brown (2*5 YR 3/2) dry? dark greyishv£ brown (2*5 YK 4/2) moist? san^f clay loam? weak 

| medium sutbongular bloe&y? moist friable, wet
I ©lightly sticky and soft? laterito concretion#
| present, soots abundant, gradual wow feoundarv*



2$-60 X Yellowish brown UO YR 5/4) dry# dark# yellowish
X brown (10 yr 4/4) moist? clay t o m s  weak medium 
X
X subangux&r blocks? moist friable* wet slightly
X atidfey and dry hard* Coarse roots present*
XX boundary gradual and smooth* pH 6*2 

CO-100 X carle yellowish brown (10 y r 4/4)? dry and moist?
X clayey? moderate noaium stibangular blocky# wet1
| slightly stibky and firm? dry slightly hard#
X latarfta concretions present# roots feu# boun- 
XX dory diffuse* pH 6*3

Appendix 14

Profile Ho* 14

I* information on the site sailed#
a) Profile dumber - I#
b) coil name « Lnterltic soil
c) Higher category classification ~ tilt tool
a) Data of examination * 2S-?-298fi
e) Author Cs) of description — Benoy S'* Cheriyan
f) location - KottapurP’n haia Reserve Poreot
g) Dlovction (in meters or feet) - 75 m



h) Land t o
(i) Physiographic position of tho eitei - Convex slop® 
Cii) band form of surrounding country ** Hilly 
(ill) illcrotopography (If any) - 811

Class 2#i) slope on which profile is situated - Sently sloping
j) Vegetation or land use - Considerably degraded tropicalrain forest vith spare® undergrowth
k) Climate - Humid tropical

II General information on the soil*
a) Parent material - Daterite
W Drainage - JSoderately well drained 

(Class 3)
c) Moisture conditions in tho soil - Uniformly moist
d) Depth of ground water table (in maters) * S n
e> Presence of surface stones or rock out crops - Hi!
£) evidence of erosion - Sheet erosion
g> Presence of salt or alkali - H U
h) Human influence - mi

ill Brief description of Profile So* 14*
®his profile was situated on a very gently sloping ground 
in a considerably dograd d topical rein forest of the 
Kottapuram Male* Hi© parent material Is later!to and the



profile is moderately wall drained and uniformly moist*
Root distribution Is normal being concentrated in the 
top 30 at*

IV Profile Descriptions
0-18 | Srawn (%5 YR 4/4) dry, deck brown <7.5 YR

% 3/2) no1st? sandy clay? weak fin© sutoongulor 
X crumb? wet slightly sticky? dry friable loose?
X clear smooth boundary, pH 6*3

10-45 X Yellowish Red <5 YR 5/6) dry, (5 YR 4/6) moist?
I clayey? rao-aerate medium shb&ngular blocky? t at 
X otldky firm, dry slightly hard? gradual smooth 
X boundary? pH 0*2 

45-60 | Yellowish red <5 YR 4/8) dry? <5 YU 4/4) m*ist?
1 clayey? moderate medium setoangul sr blodky? wet 
| sticky firm? dry slightly hard, latcritic 
1 concretions were found? smooth distinct boundary? 
I pH 6*0

Appendix 15
Profile Mb*lrS
X. Information on the site sampled*

a) Profile isumhor - 15
to) Soil name - toaterite
c) Higher category classification - YXtlsol



d) Bate of ©lamination ■* 25~2**198$
e) Author (s) of description » Sinqy T* cheriyan
f) Location ^ Aralam Farm » Unit t r
g) elevation (in meters or io®k) *> 100 a?
W  Band fom

(1) Physiographic position of th© site - Bateritic masa
(ii) l*and form of surrounding country «* Gently undulating 

Uii) Hicrotc^ogra^y (if any) - Mil
i) slope on which profile Is situated ~ class 1 flat

Vegetation or land use - Cashew plantation
k) Climate Humid tropical
General information on the soil*
a) Parent material «* Laterifaa
w Drainage *« federate ly well drained
©) ftsiature conditions in the soil «* *8op IS cm dry? uniformly moist below
a) Depth of ground water table (in meters) - 6 m
e) Presence of surface stones or rock outcrops - Class 1 - Fairly rocky

£> evidence of erosion ~ Sheet erosion
g3 Presence of salt or alkali - HU
h) Human influence «** Cashew Plantation



XXX

IV

Brief description of Profile Ho*15t
this profile v m  situated on a gently undulating Xateritie 
mesa* Lateritic outcrops wore seen nears y and die location 
is subdued In nature due to prolonged weathering* Th& profile 
was not very deep but moderately u@ll drained* Presence of 
organic matter and roots seemed to bo high*
Profile Description
0~XQ | Brown <7*S X R  5/4) dry, datk brown <7*5 XR 3/2)

X mist? sandy clay loam; veak fine, subangular
tX hlocfcy? moist friable; wet slightly sticky dry 
X slightly hard? Xateritie concretions present?
1 smooth vjvj boundary? rM S#3 

10-35 X goddî h Proton 45 YR 4/4) dry, dark reddish brown
vAX (5 X R  3/4) moist? sandy clay loam? moderate medium 
X sutoanguXar blocky? moist Critic, wot slightly 
1 sticky, dry slightly hard? gradual smooth boundary? 
X &U 5*0

35-70 | yellowish red <5 ¥7 6/6) dry, <5 XR 5/6) mOiet?
| sandy clay? moderate: medium cubangulor blocky?
| moist, friable, wet ©tidy, dry slightly hard?
| 1 atari to concretions present? clear smooth 
X boundary? pH 5*9



Appendix 16

Xm Information on the site c&ipled*
a) Profile Number - 1&
b) boil ntsm ~ Ltterite
q) Tiigher category claosiCJ.cnti.on *- Ultisol 
<3? Date of examination ~ 25~3**1985
n) Anchor of description ** Sency Chariyaa
f) Location - i'ralam racm
g) elevation <ia as®tors or Cost) - 75 a* 
fc) Land form

Profile 16$

<15 Physiolgraphie position of the site - Dancer slopedbasin on latoritî  
voBd a

Hi) Land forts of sutrounding country «• Sontly undulating 
(Hi) Kicrotopography {if any) *» Mil

1) -slope on which profile is situated *. cin^a 2 - Gentlysloping
j) yego tat ion or land use ** xhrub land
5̂ climate «* Humid tropical

tl General Information on the soils
a) Parent material ~ Lateritlc col2uyial oufewoSh
fe) Drainage ~ tfell drained
c) MOistura conditions in the soil « Upper 29 en dry - Uniformmoist below
d) depth of ground tester table (in nbters) * 5*5 n
«) Presence of surface etonoa or mdk -*■ Latorlte outcrops out crops overlooking th 3 ,ife



Ill

VI

f) evidence of erosion - Nil
g) Presence of salt or alkali - Nil
h) Human i n f l u e n c e  -  High -  clearing o f  n a t u r a l

v e g e t a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  s u r r o u n d
l a g  a r e a s  h a v e  c o n t r i b u t e d  to tho f o r m a t i o n  of t h e  
p r o f i l e

Brief description o f  Profile N o *  1 6 *

ft? is profile was situated in a partially saucer shaped basin 
in the mesa s u r f a c e *  i h o u g h  the bedrock i s  laforitic the 
profile h a s  originated frcra 1 atari tic coDuviul o u t w a s h *  l i e  

profile is vary deep moist and well drained root distribution 
is normal but confined to the u p p e r  3 0  cm d^pth*

Profile d e s c r i p t i o n s

0-15 I Brown CIO Yk S/3) dry# dark greylrh brownX| (10 ¥ * *  4/2) sssotst? clay loam? weak medium crumb 
X structure? noist friable# wet sticky, dry ilightl: 
7 hard? abundant c o a r s e  and fin© rootss diffuse
I boundary? pH 6,0

1 5 - 4 0  X y e l l o w i s h  b r o w n  <10 ¥ 3  5 / 4 )  d r y ,  d a r k  y e l l o w i s h

X brown <10 'Sl-i 4 / 4 }  s a d is t ?  c l a y e y ?  m o d e r a t e  m e d iu m

X s u b a n g u l a r  b l o d f c y ?  m o i s t  f r i a b l e ,  v ,e t  s t i c k y ?  d r y  
I
X s l i j h t l y  h a r d ?  d i f f u s e  b o u n d a r y ?  p H  6*1



40-1GG 0 Yellowish brown (10 XR S/4) dry# dosSs yellowish
XX brown (10 Y’v 4/45 moist# clayey# wrsdsrate medium 
X
X subangular blocky# moist firm, wnfc sticky and 
X plastic dry slightly hard# diffusa boundary#
X pH ©*3

Appendix i7

Profile t$o#17

I* Information on the ®ita sampled#
a) P no Ci3c Harsher « 1?
b> Soil nano i** haterita
c> Higher category classification -- Kltisol
a> Date o£ examination ** 2S«2«108S
a) Author (s) cl description ** Be nay T# citoriyais
C) location « Taashefcal spay a ynadu
g> SXevatlon (in meters or root) ~ 800 a
hi I»and form

(i) Fhysiogrephlc position of the site ** Mid slope 
(il) land fora of surj ûnding country * Undulated Kill side
fill) Hiqrotopogjraphy (if any) * Terraced and cultivated totea

i) elope on chich v ofila is situated* el am 3 ~ sloping 
P  Vegetation or laud use * Tea plantation
1c) Climate ** Humid Tropical



17 General lafomstion ©a fee mitt
#} Parent material **■ Laterite
b) Otalnape ** mt l  drained
d) #feistare conditions la fee soil - Ynifoxmly dry
61 1I!%i smtertt) * tsa
e> Presence of surface stones or 

rock outcrops
Class 1» Fairly rodky#

*» Granite out crops nearby
€5 Svidaaco of erosion * sfeosfe erosion
g) P r m m m  of salt or alkali m m
h> Human fxtfinunce « foe plenfetlou

MX Brief description of Profile Hb*l?t
This profile is situafed on fee mid slope la a road oat la 
fee ,iyasia<3 ’Pea Plantation* Tha parent xmferlui Is tsterifed 
@mlm m§ laterltfe obtrusions ore distributed throughout 
fee profile. Hie profile is deep wall drained in aife deyeleped 
and lower layers slightly moist* Root distribution is normal 
and is confined to fee upper 50 era*

If Profile description*
©*-10 X bight yellowife brown Cl© 6/4} dry#

| yeliowlfe forowa Cl© ye 5/4} i»iafc# sandy el«y
X loam* weak toadlum cramfe structure# aaeist frills# X| wet slightSy sticky#, dry soft# clear saoofe 
X boundary# pH 6*6



10*25 X Yoltaiaft* brmm (10 Ya S/4) dry and no&tt?
X sandy clay? weak medlom csurib structure; moist 
1 friable *?et slightly etickyl dry soft# clear 
X ssnooth boundary; pfl 6*5

25*60 X Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) dry, <10 YE 4/4)XX moist? sandy clay? looderata, medium sabaagulorXX blooey? moist firm# mt sticky, dry slightly hard? XX diffuse boundary; pH 6*0

60*100 x Yellowish h m m  H O  yr S/4) dry, {10 YR 4/4)X| moist? gravelly clay? moderate medium subangular 
X blockyi insist firm wet sticky, dry slightly
X hard? diffuse boundary? pH 6*1

Appendix 18

Profile Bo.iq

1* Intomation on the site sampled*
a) Profile Number * 18
b> Soil name * feafcerlfca
c) Higher category classification * Ultlaal 
d> Sate of exasilnu&ieit * 36*2*1085
a) Author{s? or description * Bonoy shoriyau
f) location * Pcriya it tayanew!



g) Elevation Sin meter#? or feat) - 750 m 
to) hand fora

Cl) Physiographic position of the site •* Oonvttx slope 
Cii) hand form of surrounding country « Hilly 
Ciii) mcrotopograpby (if any) -» Terraced

i) slope on vtoicto profile it situated ~ dess 4 maorateiysteep
1) Vegetation or lend use -» eucalyptus plantation
fc) Climate - Humid tropical
General Information on the soil#
a) Parent material * fathered gneiss
b) Srainago - Class 4 « uoll drained
c) Moisture conditions in the ̂ oil -» Uniformly moist
m Booth of ground water table fin metera? »* 7 m
a) Presence of surface stones or x&cfc out crops *► barge out crop of gneiss saen nearby
f) evidence of erosion ~ Cully erosion
g> Presence of salt or alkali #* mi
to) Human influence » eucalyptus plantation

1X2 Brief description of Profile tato*ie*
flit* profile is situated on a hill slope within an eucalyptus 
plantation at Beriya in uyaood Plateau# The slope on which it 
is located is more than 20** The parent material Is weathered



gneiss* The surface horizon was rich in organic setter and 
pebbles increase with depth* the profile is shallow and 
susceptible to erosion#
Profile description
CW10 1 Brown <10 Ya 3/3) dr?# dadc greyish brown

XX CIO YR 4/2) moist* sandy clay loam* weak m diurn

10-* 3 5

33-60

subangulnr blo<3iy; moist friable# wet slightly 
jrfcicky# dry slightly Hard* abundant coarse and 
fine roots? diffuse wavy boundary? p!i 5*7
Bask brown {*0 YR 4/3) dry# (W YH 3/3) moist?
sandy clay loan? moderate medium suhanjular 
blocky? moist friable# wet sticky# dry slightly
hard? few coarse roofs? diffuse wavy boundary? 
pH 5*5
Dark brown (10 YR 4/3) dry? (10 YR 3/3) wot? 
clayey? moderate medium subangulnr blocky# mois 
firm# vest sticky# dry slightly hard? smooth 
clear boundary? pH 5# 5

Appendix 19
Prof lie, wo. 19

1* Information on the site sampled*



a) Profile Humber - 19
b) Soil nwe Lafcerite
e) Higher category classification. - Ultisoi
d) Date ®£ examination «* ??~2U1955
e) Author(s) of description - Benoy T* cheriyan
£) location <* Perlya
g) Elevation I in tne* ers or feet) - 650 m
h) land form

Ci) Physographic msitlon of the site «*■ Valley
(ii) t>and C o m  of surmunding country ** Hilly 

Ciii) Htcrotopooraphy (if say) «* Ml
i) Slope on whidh profile ia situated - Flat
i) Vegefcotlon or land use ** Cardamom Plantation
3c> Climate *» Humid Tropical
General Information on the soils
a) Parent material latorita
b) Drainage ** Class 2, Imperfectly 

drained
c) Hoisture conditions in the soil *» Uniformly moist
d) Depth of ground water table (in neters) - 2 m
e) Presence of surface stones or

rech outcrops ** Ho met out crops
f) evidence of erosion - Mil erosion



g) Presence of ©alt or alkali - Hi!
ft) Human influence +  cardamom plantation

2X1

XV

Brief daseription of Profile No, 19s

The profile 1© located 1ft a valley bottom v?ithin a cardamom 
plantation at Periya In Wcyaaad* the profile is moderately
de*p bet imperfectly drained* The lover horicoos are clayey* 
2lie parent material is latorito and the profile is In sitn 
developed* 'loot distribution is normal and is concentrated in 
the top 30 era of the profile*
Profile Descriptions
0-15 X Greyish brown 12*5 XX 5/2) dry? dark greyish

X temwn (2*5 TP. 4/2) moisr? loamy# v’eak fine XX sufeangular bloeky? moist firm, wet slightly XX sticky# dry slightly hard? clear smooth boundan ?
X pH 6.3

15-30 X bight yellowish brown (2,5 YR 6/4) dry andXX clay loan? moderate medium oufe&ngular Mocky?
X moist fim* wet sticky, dry slightly hard? eloc> 
X smooth boundary? pH 6*1

30-70 X Olive yellow (2*5 YR 6/6) dry and moist? clayey
X moderate medium sftbangular blocky? moist firm,
X wet sticky and plastic? few course roots? di££u XX boundary? pH 6*0

70-110* X bight yellowish brown (2*5 Y k 6/4) dry and moist?



X clayey* moderate neditsm subonguler blocky#
X wist £ins# wet sticky and plastic# lateritie 
X concretions present# distinct boundary# pil S. 7

AnnaraSlsc . 20

Profile No,20.

2* Xn£oana&£oa on the site sailed?
a) Profile number «* 20
b) Boil name - tafcerlte
c) Higher category classification -* Ultisol
d) Bate of examination ■* 27~2~i<)85
e) Author (a) of description ** tenoy T# Cheriysn
£) Location — Pcrlya
«> Elevation (in meters or feet) « 700 m
h) Land Coxm

(£) Physiographic position of teasite « convex slope
(ii) band form of surrounding country t» Undulating

Uii) Microtopography (if any) - Terracing

i) tlope on which profile is situated - Class 3 ** sloping 
J3 Vegetation  o r  land uco ** C o ffee  p lan tation

k) Climpee «* Humid tropical



12 General Information on the soils
a) Parent material - weathered gneiss
b) Drainage — Class 4 « hell drained
c) ffoistura conditions in the soil - Uniformly moist
a) Depth of ground water table (in neters) - 0 m
a) Presence of surface outcrops atones or rode Cneissic boulders - found nearby
£5 Evidence of erosion - Sheet erosion
g) Presence of salt or alkali 8il
n) Human Influence - Coffee plantation

222 Brief description of tho Profile *?o* 20 s
This profile situated on a mall hillock and io fcbkan from 
a coffee plantation in wayanad* Ihe profile was deep well 
drained and in situ developed* Parent material is weathered 
gneiss and root distribution is somsi*

XV Profile descriptions
£-10 1 Dork yellowish brown (10 YM 4/4) dry and moist?

XX cloy loan? *?eak fine crumb structure? moi&t1X friable# wot slightly sticky, dry soft? fine anc
1 coarse roots? diffuses -oundary? pJ 3*8

10-30 t Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/45 moist? and dry? elsy
XX loan? nod* rate medium subangular blocky? moist
I fim wat sticky# dry slightly hard? few coarse1
i rontc nM»«<»ni** tmTW h'win.̂ rv# nl t; S



30-7S X Yellowish hsmm CIO Yh b/4) dry and moist/
XX clayey/ moderate medium subangulor bloeky#
XX noist firm# wefc sticky* dry slightly hard#XX gathered gneisoic boulders present# cloar
y
X distinct boundary# pH 5*0

Appendix 21

Profile&o»31s

X#

b)

e)

information on the site sailed* 
a) Profile number

Soil name «r
c) Higher category elas i^icatlon
d) Sate of examination -

Author Is) o£ description *
Location -
elevation (in meters or feet) «* 60 n 
hmd forms

i) Pnysiographic position of the site * ~onva <c slope 
113 hand form of surrounding country « Gently undulafei i 
ill) tJicroropography ?if any) - till 

Clcp© on milch pro* ile is situated ~ class 2 Gently sloping

21

Latorlto soil 
~ Ultisol 
28~2»108S 
Soaoy V* Cheriyan 
Ka&keyaagad

3)
h)

A)
J> Vegetation or land us© «*• Hlxad crop* Cashew* Coconut,Pepper
k) Climate



General information os tba sell*
a) rarest material ** l̂eathered gneiss
fe) Drainage » Class 4 ~ »ell drained
e) Hoistttre conditions in tha soil «* Uniformly dry
d) Depth of gross# water table {is meters) - !0.4 ts
e) Presence of surface stones or roc& outcrops & Very few stones#* as# rooks

Sheet erosion£} Evidence of erosion

III

g) Presence of salt or alkali -# Mil
h> TSuman Influence - Cultivate# to mixed cropof cashew, coconut andpepper

Brief Description of Profile 8o#21*

This profile is situated in the backyard of a house at 
fia’thayaagad* Iho parent material is weathered gneiss# the 
profile is unifora&y dry and very deep# Horizon differentia-* 
tion is poor and root distribution is normal* the uniguot 
feature of the profils Is the fineness of the texture an# 
absence of laterittc concretions or pebbles within it#

Profile descriptions
£W20 X Scowa CIO m  3/3) dry* dark torn CIO YR 3/3)



20-60 X Yellowish brown {10 Tk\ 5/4) darfc yellowish
XX brown CIO YE 4/4) moist? clay l o w  \jaak fin©
I
% subangolar toloclcy? moist friable# wet slightlyXX otioScy? dry looser gradual smooth boundary?XX pH 6.2

60-100 | Strong brown 17*3 YR 3/6) dry and moist? clayey?
1 moderate malum sabangniar blocky? racist friable? XX wet slightly stidhy# dry slightly hard? diffuse
X boanSary? pH 6.1

A;.3pgaa5i3a 22
Profile Ho« 22

abfbxnatlon on fha sit© sailed?
a) Profile Kuntber - 22
b) Soil name - bateritc soil
c) Higher category classifications - mtirni

a> bat© of examination - 1-3-1083
a) Author(s) of de scrip tio n  - Banoy T* dsiriyaa
*> location — Pallachura
s) Elevation ( in  ’ssaiern or fact) - 330 n



h) Land form
H) Physiographic position of the sit® ** roothill 
Cil) band form of surrounding country ♦ HilSy 
Ciii) fUcrotopograghy (if any) «• lit

i) slope on which profile Is situated * class 2 Flat
J) Vegetation or land nee ** Cultivated to tapioca and Banana
fc> Climate - Humid tropical
General information on the soil*
a) Parent material - Alluvial & colluvial deposits
b) •drainage - Clasa 4* Mall drained
c) mioture conditions in the soil « Uniformly moist
m &ept& of ground water table

{In meters) - 3 K
o) Presence of surface stones or rock outcrops stony and rocky

f) Gvidenco of erosion *• ’’ill pTOeion
g) Prssonca of salt or alkali - &&
h) Human influence * High *► Cultivated to tsrjdocn and banana

111 Brief description of Profile
profile is situated at Pallachura on a small reclaimed 

basin of a riverleb. Hie profile ma&t have originated by 
oolluvic deposition of the soil carried down from the hill 
sides* Hue profile is uniformly moist deep and root distri
bution Is normal*



Profile Besaeipfcioa

0—15

15-50

59-110

t ©ark yellowish brown <10 YR 4/4) dry and 
| moist* sandy clay# weak tins cruaib* moist
| slightly sticky* dry friable and loose#
X abundant fine roots# gradual smooth boundary,
X p H  6# ?

X Dark bream <19 Yft 3/4) dry and moist# sandy
X c l a y  loam # w e a k  f i n e  subangular blocky m * i a t #

X ©lightly sticky, dry friable and loose# few
X fine roots* diffuse boundary* $& 6#5

X Very dark brown <10 ¥ R  2 / 2 ) +  dry and moist#
X sandy clay loam? moderate medium subangnlarXX blecSty* wet slightly sticky, moist friable 
X dry loose* diffuse boundary# pH 6.1



ABSTRACT

Rapidly changing socio economic structure puts 
tremendous pressure on human society to find additional 
resources for its sustenance. Indiscriminate exploitation 
of|the natural resource with scarce concern for the ecological 
balance has caused disturbances and sometimes total destruc
tion of important portions of the biosphere with immediate or 
delayed effects being evidenced on a global scale.

Land and soil are not resources that are infinite and 
cannot be exploited for ever. This fragile epidermis of the 
earths crust is severely affected due to orastic changes in 
vegetation cover resulting in destruction of soils and losses 
of nutrients and fertility.

The quality and quantity of terrestrial biosphere 
depends on the soil and land. For studying the extent and 
state of an environmental impact a well defined natural unit 
has to be selected. Being a natural physical system where 
the land and water act as definite determinants of land use, 
and since it is a well defined natural unit, river basins 
were chosen as the units for study.

The sub water sheds and micro water sheds are the 
accepted units for ecodevelopment planning. There is a need 
for detailed studies m  natural and agroeco systems in 

different water sheds m  relation to the physical features
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of the land and soil characteristics. Such studies are 
required to plan microlevel aspects of eco restoration, 
and eco development of water sheds especially in Kerala 
where environmental degradation has reached alarming 
proportions.

I
The main objectives of the work is as followss

1. A study of the sub water sheds of Bharathapuzha and 
Aralampuzha for relief, morphology, drainage, geology, 
vegetation, climate, soil and land use.

2. A land capability assessment of both the river basins 
basea on details soil studies and traversing of the area.

3. To evolve a set or recommendations for management of the 
two river basins.

The basic approach m  the present study is to investi
gate individual components and bring out their relationship 
with present land use, that would help to maintain the ecological 
balance while sustaining human needs. For this two river basins 
Mangalam-Gayatripuzha and Aralam-Bavalipuzha were selected.
The former highly influenced by man and the latter relatively 
less interfered were chosen for making a comparative study.

Environmental components like relief, slope, morphology, 
drainage, geology, vegetation, climate and soil have been analy
sed by using standard methodology with respect to individual
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variables. On the basis of these studies land capability 
was assessed for each geomorphic unit and the present land 
use was also studied. Finally a set of recommendations were 
evolved for the judicious use of each geomorphic unit. With 
minimum degradation to it.

From the study it was found that the Mangalam- 
Gayatripuzha basin has a mature landscape m  comparison with 
Aralam-Bavalipuzha basin with more diverse geomerphic units. 
The soil is mainly alluvial in Mangalam-Gayatripuzha basin 
whereas it is latentic in Aralam-Bavalipuzha basin. Soil 
fertility is moderate with no marked variation in both cases.

High population density, smaller land holdings and 
low per capita income have put the land to great stress. 
Ecologically viable land use based on land capability has 
become subservient to subsistance land use. Food crops domi
nate the agricultural scenary in the Mangalam-Gayatripuzha 
basin whereas cash crops take more area m  the Aralam-Bavali- 
puzna basin. Both the basins are suspectiole to erosion and 
this has been aggravated by large scale deforestation and 
cultivation of tuber crops on the hill sides.

On the basis of these findings it is recommend that 
deforestation should be completely stopped and afforestation 
programmes expedited m  order to conserve the ecology of both 
basins. Soil conservation measures should be taken up on a
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war footing in the Aral am - Bavalipuzha basin With the 
entire cost borne by the government. Comprehensive 
programmes must be formulated to bring the catchment of 
the rivers under good perennial tree and fodder vegetation.

Tapioca cultivation requiring greater tillage onI
slopes should be discouraged or prohibited. A detailed 
land capability assessment based on natural land use deter
minates should be worked out for the two basins since large 
section of the people in the hilly areas are poor with no 
alternative means of subsistence. Imaginative hill slope 
agricultural programmes that guarantee subsistance for 
these people should be evolved.




